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Abstract. - Thirty five species of oyster pelecypods are described from the Middle
and Upper Jurassic of Poland, belonging to 7 genera and 3 subfamilies: Ostreinae,.
Vialov 1936, Gryphaeinae, Vialov, 1936 and Exogyrinae, Vialov, 1936. Morphology
of species, their development and individual variability are investigated. The litho
logical and geological relationships of the area under investigation, the influence
of environment onto the shell morphology, examples of functional and structural
adaptations of Ostreidae and shell microstructure are characterized. The remarks
on the phylogeny of Ostreidae are completed by an introduction of two develop
ment stages: Catinula and Nanogyra. The systematic position of Nanogyra nana
Beurlen, 1958 is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The pelecypods of the family Ostreidae, described in the present paper
come from Middle and Upper Jurassic of Poland (Bajocian - Middle Vol
gian), namely from Mesozoic margin of Holy Cross Mts., from the Polish
Lowland and from several outcrops in the Western Pomerania and in the
Polish Jura Chain.

The material was collected by the writer in the years 1965-1968 in
the field. Some of the material was obtained from the collection of the
Institute of Geology, Warsaw University, and from the collection of the
Laboratory of the Geology of Young Structures of the Polish Academy
of Sciences in Cracow.

The studied material consists of over 2500 specimens, selected from
over 8000 of specimens collected in the field. No new species are describ
ed in the present paper. Majority of the described forms, are the species
known from many countries from the same stratigraphic horizons. Some
of them, regarded till now as independent species, were found to be
synonyms after the analysis of their morphology.

The most abundant and diversified fauna comes from the Mesozoic
margin of the Holy Cross Mts. and from the Western Pomerania, chiefly
from the Ataxioceras hypselocyclum and Katroliceras divisum Zones of
the upper part of the Lower Kimeridgian. That of the Idoceras planula
Zone, which corresponds to the Upper Oxfordian, is less diversified.

The data on the Ostreidae from the Jurassic of Poland so far published,
~ome predominantly from the geological papers, in which they are cited
among other fossils. Few works, however, are palaeontological in cha
racter. Ostrea claustrata and Gryphaea dilatata were described and illu
strated by Pusch (1837). Those species derived from the vicinities of
Przedb6rz and Wloszczowa (western margin of the Holy Cross Mts.), but
majority of the species described by Pusch came, from the Cretaceous
of Poland. W6jcik (1913) has described 8 species of the Ostreidae, and
Lewinski (1922) has described and illustrated 10 species of oyster pele
cypods, among which 3 new species. The8e fossils derived from the Middle
Volgian of Brzost6wka near Tomasz6w Mazowiecki. The pelecypods of
the genus Anisomyaria, coming from the Middle Jurassic of the vicinity
of Cracow, were investigated by Krach (1951), who has described and
illustrated 16 species of the Ostreidae, among which 8 were new.

The present work is the first monography of pelecypods of the Ostrei
dae family from the Jurassic of Poland. It has been prepared in the
Laboratory of Palaeozoology of the Warsaw University. The writer wishes
to express her cordial thanks to Prof. Roman Kozlowski for his kind
proposition of the theme to this work, and to Prof. Adam Urbanek, the
Director of the Laboratory of Palaeozoology, Warsaw University. Thanks
are due also to Prof. Wilhelm Krach of the Laboratory and Museum of
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the Young Structures, Polish Academy of Sciences, Cracow, for his kind
reviewing the manuscript and useful remarks. The writer is also grateful
to Prof. Zofia Kielan-Jaworowska, the Director of the Palaeozoological
Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, for a partial financial
support from the funds of the Institute.

The writer took advantage also of the materials lent by Dr. W. Szy
manska, Dr. E. Roniewicz and Dr. J. Blaszyk of the Palaeozoological
Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, and by Dr. A. Wierz
bowski of the Institute of Geology, Warsaw University. To all these per
sons the writer is grateful, as well as to the Directors of their Institutes.
Thanks are due also to Mrs. M. Nowinska, technical assistant of the
Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, for her
help during the field work.

The photos were done by Miss L. Luszczewska M. Sc. (Institute of
Geology, Warsaw University), and the drawings in the text - by Mrs.
K. Budzynska (Palaeozoological Institute, Pol. Acad. ScL). To both the
writer expresses her thanks.

The material is housed in the collection of the Laboratory of Palaeo
zoology, Warsaw University (abbreviated as Z. Pal. U.W.), and partly
in the Palaeozoological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences, War
saw (abbreviated as Z. Pal. P.A.N.).

GENERAL PART

MATERIAL

The collection of oyster pelecypods of Poland so far amounts to about
8000 specimens, however, because of their bad state of preservation and
preparation difficulties only about 2500 specimens were worth invest
igation. These fossils come from various horizons of the Middle and Upper
Jurassic comprising the stages from the Bajocian to the Middle Volgian
indusively, and derive from the Western Pomerania, vicinity of L~czyca,

Sulej6w, Radom and Tomasz6w Mazowiecki, the latter localities in the
area of the Polish Lowland, the Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.,
the Polish Jura Chain.

In the Western Pomerania the oyster material was collected from
the Upper Oxfordian, Kimeridgian and Middle Volgian deposits compris
ing the ammonite zones from the Idoceras planula to the Zaraiskites
scythicus inclusively. The excavation works were done in the Czarno
glowy and Swi~toszewo quarries. The oyster fauna is relatively rich and
diversified there. All known Jurassic genera, except Arctostrea, are repre
sented. The species of Liostrea are most common. These are: Liostrea delta
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(over 20 specimens), L. virguloides, L. gryphaeata, L. multiformis, L. plas
tica and L. dubisensis (several specimens each). Alectryonia is less frequent
and it is represented by the following species: AI. gregarea, AI. rastellaris,
AI. solitaria (about 20 specimens each), which occur both in the Upper
Oxfordian and Lower Kimeridgian deposits. The representatives of Exo
gyra occur frequently in the Kimeridgian as e. g. Ex. virgula, Ex. renifor
mis, Nanogyra nana (about 30 specimens each), but Ex. michalskii and Ex.
decipiens are seldom found only in the Middle Volgian rocks. Gryphaea is
represented only by Gr. dilatata (about 15 specimens). The shells of the
above species are generally well preserved, seldom are they damaged
and can be easily prepared what allowed to a detailed analysis of their
morphology, variability and the ontogenetic changes.

Five species were found in the zone ore-bearing Bajocian-Bathonian
deposits at L~czyca, among them Catinula knorri (40 specimens) and
Liostrea acuminata (30 specimens) are the most abundant. The shells of
both these species are friable, and frequently grown together. Better pre
served specimens are those of ribbed surface, belonging to C. knorri, whe
reas the smooth, elongated shells of L. acuminata can be separated only
exceptionally. The remaining species such as Alectryonia marshi and
L. explanata are either preserved in fragments only, or in small quan
tities as e. g. Exogyra crassa. The determination of these species was
easy, because of the characteristic and well traceable ornamentation.

The oysters from the vicinity of Sulej6w upon Pilica are exceptionally
well preserved. This concerns primarily the Strzalk6w I/4 bore-hole
(12-14 m, 37-39 m), of Lower Kimeridgian. Well preserved shells and
valves of the youngest ontogenetic stages of Nanogyra nana, Exogyra
virgula, Ex. reniformis and Ex. welschi allowed to study the morphology,
variability and ontogeny and also the hinge evolution of their early
growth stages.

Well preserved shells and separate valves of some species of Alectryo
nia occur in the Lower Kimeridgian deposits at the Wierzbica cement
plant near Radom. The most frequent are AI. flabelliformis, AI. pulligera
and AI. rastellaris.

An abundant oyster fauna occurs in the vicinity of Tomasz6w Mazo
wiecki in an old clay pit at Brzost6wka in the Middle Volgian deposits.
Particularly numerous are shells and separate valves of Liostrea virgu
Loides. These fossils are badly preserved, friable and frequently firmly
cemented with the rock. Nevertheless, about 50 specimens were obtained.
The shells of Exogyra michalskii and Ex. decipiens are better preserved.
The latter species is represented also by shells of young growth stages.
The shells of other species such as Liostrea expansa and L. cotyledon are
preserved either only in fragments, and hardly can be investigated, or
are represented by few specimens only, as e. g. L. multiformis, L. unci-
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formis and Nanogyra nana. The representatives of genera Alectryonia,
Gryphaea and Arctostrea do not occur at all there.

Ostreidae are also well represented in the Mesozoic margin of the
Holy Cross Mts. in Middle Poland, particularly in the western part (Mo
kre Mts., vicinities of Przedb6rz), and in the south-western part (Oleszno,
Gruszczyn, Skork6w Zerniki, Brzegi, Sobk6w, Goluch6w and others).
They occur within the deposits ranging in age from the Upper Oxfordian
up to the upper zones of the Lower Kimeridgian which comprise the
ammonite zones from the Idoceras planula up to the Katroliceras divisum,
inclusively. In the eastern part (Balt6w near Ostrowiec Swi~tokrzyski),

in the uppermost Middle Oxfordian they are less frequent. The state of
preservation of the oyster material is not always good. Shells are usually
strongly cemented, or are grown together and their separation from the
rock causes sometimes serious difficulties. Nevertheless, despite of all
these obstacles, it was possible to collect about 1200 specimens the state
of preservation of which was quite sufficient to carry a detailed investi
gation. The most common species are Alectryonia gregarea and Exogyra
virgula and Nanogyra nana (over 200 specimens each). Other species, such
as Ex. welschi and Alectryonia pulligera, are less frequent (about 50 spe
cimens each). The remaining species are rare or occur sporadically as e. g.
Alectryonia vallata (2 specimens) and Arctostrea hastellata (1 specimen
and several fragments) and Ex. intricata (2 specimens).

The oysters occurring in the Middle Jurassic deposits (mainly Callovian)
in the Polish Jura Chain are poorly represented. Few right valves of Nano
gyra nana were found in a quarry at Klobuck near Cz~stochowa.This spe
cies is more frequent in the vicinity of Cracow (Kozlowiec, Zalas, Sanka).
Several species of Alectryonia were described from other quarries in the
vicinity of Cracow. These are chiefly Al. gregarea (Balin, Zalas) and Al.
rastellaris (Paczoltowice, Czatkowice, Zalas) together counting about a do
zen of specimens.

METHODS

In the determination and description of the oyster pelecypods, and in
the considerations on their development and specific variability the
following characters were taken into account: outline (shape), shell di
mensions (height, length, thickness), indices of the pair of corresponding
parameters, convexity, and depth of valves, morphology of umbo, orna
mentation, attachment area, internal morphology, position, shape and size
of muscle scar, character of external and internal valve margin, form of
hinge and microstructure.

The terminology here applied is mostly that of Vialov (1948), Kauff
man (1966), and in regard to Exogyra, of Zaruba (1965).
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The measurements were taken with a slide caliper and given in milli
metres with accuracy to 0.1 mm. Very small specimens were measured
under the binocular microscope with millimetre scale. The coiling of
umbo of the right valves was measured using angle gauge with an accuracy
to 1 degree. The ontogenetic development stages were traced on the
youngest parts of valves or of the adult stages and on the well preserved
valves of young shells. The shell microstructure was investigated in thin
sections cut parallel and perpendicular to their external surface. The sec
tions of muscle scars and hinges were cut in the same manner. The photo
graphed specimens were covered with ammonium chloride. The enclosed
schemes explain the applied terminology and mode of research of the
mentioned features (Text-fig. la-h).

TERMINOLOGY

Shape of shell is one of specific characters. Various mode of attach
ment of shell directly influences the variability of this character, never
theless these changes are limited. The species of Liostrea show the grea
test variability of the shell shape.

Size and proportions of a shell change during the development what is
best illustrated by the ratios of a pair of parameters. Some species are
characterized by a definite size range. One can distinguish species of very
small shell size (1-25 mm), medium sized (25-60 mm), large (60-100
mm) and very large (over 100 mm) (Mirkamalov, 1966, p. 25). In the ma
terial under investigation, the largest shells are those of Liostrea and
Alectryonia, and the smallest ones - of Nanogyra and Exogyra. The
given size range within numerical intervals concerns the shells of adult
specimen, as the youngest ontogenetic stages, regardless of specific classi
fication, fit in the first interval.

Convexity and depth of shells referrs mainly to the left valve, which
is attached to the substratum and is considerably dependent on its cha
racter. This feature is highly variable, nevertheless, together with other
characters it well defines the particular species from the youngest deve
lopment stages.

The degree of the shell convexity is well defined by a convexity/length
ratio. Weakly convex are valves the ratio of which is within 10-20, me
dium convex - from 20 - to 40, strongly convex 40-70, extremely con
vex when the ratio is more than 70 (Mirkamalov, 1966). In the investi
gated material, all the valves fit to the two first intervals. Convexity or
depth characterizes species of various genera such as Catinula (C. knorri,
PI. XXIII, Figs. 1-10), Liostrea (L. gryphaeata, PI. XV, Fig. 1-4), Alec
tryonia (AI. pulligera, PI. VIII, Figs. 12-15), Nanogyra (N. nana, PI. XXV,
Figs. 1-7).
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The morphology of umbo is a very characteristic feature, it changes
within definite limits. Umbo may be sharp, narrow (L. unciformis. PI.
XVI, Figs. 5, 6), or broad, rounded (Al. solitaria, PI. III Figs. 4, 5), straight
or asymmetrical, backward turned (Al. flabelliformis, PI. IV, Figs. 9, 10),
prominent or low (Gryphaea dilatata, PI. XVIII).

Certain species of Nanogyra and Exogyra differ from other genera in
the character of umbo. Their umbo is always more or less coiled backward,
frequently different in both valves. In the left, for instance, it may be
trochoidally coiled, and in the right - may form a flat spiral. The degree
of coiling of the umbo of the right valve, in the author's opinion, is of
primary importance in specific classification (e. g. Nanogyra nana, Exo
gyra virgula). Vialov (1948, p. 22) regarded it as a diagnostic feature for
subfamilies. Four types of umbos may be distinguished: gryphaeoid,
opisthogyre, prosogyre and exogyre. Only the last one is important as
a generic character, and the others show great diversity, then their taxo
nomic value is insignificant.

Shell ornamentation consists of concentric growth lines, striae, la
mellae, wrinkles and radial striae, ribs and folds. Ornamentation may be
equally developed on both valves (genera: Alectryonia, Arctostrea, Lio
strea), or differently (genera: Nanogyra, Exogyra, Catinula). In the au
thor's opinion, the taxonomic value of ornamentation was frequently ove
restimated. Vialov (1948, p. 18) treated ornamentation as the most impor
tant diagnostic character for the species. Radial ornamentation may
embrace either only the superficial layers of valves, in such cases
it is defined as radial striae (Catinula knorri, PI. XXIII; Exogyra
virgula, PI. XXX, Figs. 5, 6); or may it concern all the layers, in this
case folds or ribs are formed (genera: Alectryonia, Arctostrea, some
species of Exogyra). Ribs may be low, high, of sharp crest, in some
cases they show spiny processes (Alectryonia pulligera, PI. VIII, Fig. 14a),
or may be smooth and rounded dorsally (Al. rastellaris, PI. VI, Fig. 9).
The character of the ribs, their number and mode of development together
with other features are of great importance in specific diagnosis. In some
species of Alectryonia, the number of ribs increases in a definite manner,
either through a dichotomic division, or through intercalation. In some
cases both these modes may be observed in the same specimen (Al. gre
garea, PI. VI, Fig. 5a). Sometimes the pattern of ribs is very characteristic,
namely the ribs may show various length in the various places of the
valve and they may run differently (Al. solitaria, PI. III, Fig. 5a). Very
short ribs occur in Arctostrea, and beside that they are high with sharp,
dorsal keel, thus forming zigzag commissure of great amplitude (A. ha
stellata, PI. VII, Fig. 11). In some cases the ornamentation consists of long
folds of constant number, which run through the whole surface of the
valve and on its margin are marked as an insignificant folding (Ex. intri
cata, PI. X, Figs. 1, 2). Folds may be regular or irregular (L. monsbeliar-
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densis, PI. XVII, Fig. 5b; A. flabelliformis, PI. IV). Concentric ornam
entatioll is usually expressed by minute growth lines, frequently, however,
these lines are elevated at definite intervales (L. virguloides, PI. XXI,
Figs. 2a, 3a). Frequently concentric flat or protruding lamellae exist
(L. mo'reana, PI. X, Fig. 6a). Sometimes the concentric ornamentation is
crowdw chiefly near the ventral or dorsal valve margin (Nanogyra nana,
Ex. vi·tgula) , in other cases irregular concentric wrinkles and swellings
(L. plastica, PI. XIX, Fig. 2b). The character of ornamentation, which is
different in various species, is an important diagnostic feature, but only
togetl,er with other characters.

Attachment area is to be found in all the Ostreidae. Its size and posi
tion is a subject of considerable changes hence its taxonomic value is
small. However, a characteristic constant development of this surface
is to be observed in particular species. For example, Liostrea sequana
show throughout life attachment to the substratum and its attachment
area is maximally large (PI. XVI, Figs. 1, 3). Among the species which
are attached only during young stages, this area is very small (genera:
Catinula, Exogyra, and L. virguloides). Some species show lateral posi
tion of this area (Ex. intricata, PI. X, Figs. 1, 2; Ex. decipiens, Ex. michal
skii, PI. XXXV, Figs. 2a, 4a). In some cases a transversely ribbed surface
seems to suggest that whorls of ammonites or bundles of serpula tubes
served as substratum for their valves (Ex. decipiens, Ex. michalskii). Other
species were attached to narrow objects, most frequently to echinoid
spines. Echinoid spines serve almost invariably as a substratum for the
shells of AI. gregarea and AI. pulligera. Shells of other pelecypods or
gastropods also served as an attachment base (PI. XX, Fig. 7). The same
can be said about algae of the genus Goniolina (PI. I, Fig. 2). Thus the
attachment area may be considered from various points of view such as
size, shape, depth, or substratum. It is noteworthy that certain species
prefer a definite kind of substratum. The attachment area is observable

Fig. 1. - Diagrammatic drawing of oyster-shells, indicating the method of measu
rements and terminology applied.

a side view of shell of the genus A~ectryonia: H. height, T thickness, zc zigzag
commisure;

b right valves of Nanogyra nana showing the mode of hinge coiling in the middle
nepionic stage;

c external view of the left valve of the genus A~ectryonia: H height, L length;
d inside of the right valve of the genus Liostrea: A anterior margin, P. posterior,
D dorsal, V ventral;
e inside of the left valve of the genus Catinu~a: b impression of the right valve

margin;
f inside of the left valve of the genus Exogyra: a marginal elements - grooves

and tubercules;
g the left valve of the genus Catinu~a in external and side views: H height,

T thickness, L length, a the angle between -attachment area and plane of commissure
(after Bradley, 1956);

h diagram of the hinge structure of Exogyra sigmoidea Reuss (aft-er Zaruba, 1965):
tg tooth groove, to tooth outgrowth, ~g ligament groove, pll posterior ligament ledge,
la ligament area, all anterior ligament ledge.
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only on the left valve, but it is reflected on the right valve as a replica.
This fact may be explained by the regular growth process which was
simultaneous in both valves. Ribs and folds of one valve have their
counterparts in the opposite valve in shape of grooves and depressions,
and similarly in this case a depression in one valve is reflected as a nega
tive elevation in the opposite valve.

Internal morphology of shell varies greatly. It is reflected in irregular
ly distributed depth and is connected with inequivalve and inequilateral
forms. In general, the left valve is deep and the right - flat or even
concave. The left valves of Gryphaea and Catinula are extraordinarily
deep. A flat right valve which penetrates the left one, leaves on the latter
a trace in shape of a concentric line which is a result of a contact of
the margins (Liostrea multiformis, PI. XX, Fig. 7b; L. dubisensis, PI.
XIV, Fig. 7a; Catinula knorri, PI. XXIII, Figs. 3b, lOb, Text-fig. Ie).

A distinct depression over the muscle scar may be observed in some
shells. According to Carter (1968), this depression known as "promyal
chamber", is regarded as an adaptation to an additional flow which clears
away the pseudofaeces from the interior of the shell.

Along the anterior, and also partly ventral margin of the both valves,
an elongated, crescent shaped scars of soft parts of animal frequently
covered with transversal ribs are visible. These may be impressions of
gills, what is suggested by the shape, situation and ribbing (PI. XIII,
Fig. 7; PI. XX, Figs. 3b, 7b).

The shape of internal margin and adductor muscle scar are important
from the taxonomic point of view. They vary to a great extent. The in
ternal margin of valves may be smooth or covered with a peculiar orna
mentation consisting of many minute depressions, grooves and tubercules
(Text-fig. If). They may occur either along the whole periphery of valves
(Ex. virgula, Ex. reniformis), or in the vicinity of the hinge only (Alec try
onia flabelliformis). The ornamentation of the internal valve margin is
of specific value. It is assumed that the tubercules and grooves have
served as a hinge, thus making the shell closure more firm (Vialov, 1948).

The shape of the adductor muscle is an important diagnostic character
in some species. This scar is usually transversally elongated or, less
frequently, in dorso-ventral direction. It changes to some extent, but its
shape, size and position are typical in certain species. Sometimes, it
shows a crescent shape of straight or depressed upper margin, usually
surrounded by thickened ventral lip. Most frequently it is situated in
a half height of the valves, near their posterior margin. Less common is
its central situation (Liostrea quadrangularis PI. XIII, Fig. 4a), and only
exceptionally it lies nearer to the dorsal valve margin (Arctostrea hastella
ta). Its size varies greatly. Its transverse diameter may be 1/5 of the
corresponding valve diameter, (Catinula knorri, PI. XXIII, Fig. lOb), up to
1/2 (Nanogyra nana, PI. XXV, Figs. 2b, 5b). In some cases, that scar
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is marked by a slight depression (Liostrea virguloides, PI. XXI, Figs. 3b,
7b; L. acuminata, PI. XI, Figs. 1b, 4b, 18), usually it is strongly depressed
in the valve surface (L. moreana, PI. X, Fig. 6b). In the cases, in which
it shows great variability, its diagnostic value is insignificant (L. dubi
sensis, PI. XIV, Figs. la, 3a; Gryphaea dilatata, PI. XVII, Figs. la, 2a, 4a).

Pedal retractor muscle scar occurs only sporadically. The writer stated
its presence among the individuals of Exogyra virgula and Nanogyra
nana. That scar is very small and its transverse diameter is only about
1/4 of the corresponding adductor diameter. Its shape is semi-lunar and
it is centrally situated below the hinge margin. The presence of the pedal
retractor muscle scar is of high taxonomic value in specific determinations
(PI. 1, Fig. 8a, b). It is noteworthy that the youngest ontogenic stages
of all species are characterized by round-shaped adductor muscle scar
which bears pericentral position. Thus the character of that muscle scar
is subject to considerable changes during the ontogeny, and it is similarly
developed in the young stages among various species (PI. XXIV, Figs.
1a-6a; PI. XXVIII, Figs. 1a-5a; PI. XXXI, Figs. 1a-5a; PI. XXXIII,
Figs. 1a-4a).

Commissure is of high taxonomic value but only together with other
features, and it is sometimes diagnostic at the specific range. There are
straigh, zigzag or folded external margins of valves. Arctostrea hastellata
is characterized by high zigzag commisure, but several species of Alectryo
nia exhibit a commissure developed in similar way, and such a commissure
together with arched shell shape, character of ribs and of umbo determines
the specific classification.

The hinge, its structure, position, length and height are useful generic
characters. Typical oyster hinge is tripartite. It consists of central liga
ment pit bordered on each side by two folds. Shift of these hinge ele
ments in regard to the symmetry plane of the valves, changes in depth
of ligament pit and folds, frequent disappearance of one of them, forma
tion of outgrowth tooth and tooth groove in the opposite valve and various
modifications like changes in the proportion of these elements are of
specific range. Three types of hinge were distinguished: ostreoid, gryphae
oid and exgyroid ones. In some cases a hinge of a definite type shows
some features of other type which caused erroneous classification of some
species to the corresponding genera. As an example may serve the Liostrea
virguloides which was assigned by Lewinski 10 Exogyra (PI. XXI,
Fig. 7b).

A great variability of height and length exists in each of the above
mentioned hinge types. The form of the hinge margin that separates
the hinge from the external valve surface is also highly variable. This
margin may be straight, arched or S-shaped. Folding of the hinge sur
face results in the formation of several ligament pits instead of one
(Liostrea moreana). Such a modification is interpreted as a result of
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attached mode of life, and it is regarded as an anomaly (Vialov, 1948,
p. 14.) According to aria (1933) such hinge structure was developed in
results of penetration of a foreign body under the epithelium, thus caus
ing rapid cell division, what caused. in turn a quick secretion of skeletal
layers in the inflammed place. The present writer is of the same opinion.

Detailed considerations about the variability of the Exogyra type
hinge are presented. on p. 221.

LITHOLOGICAL AND GEOLOGICAL REMARKS

The lowermost Jurassic rocks that furnished rich pelecypod material
are of the Bajocian-Bathonian age of L~czyca. They are developed. mainly
as shales of brownish, gray and black tint with considerable amount of
iron oxides. They represent rather not deep, poorly aerated marine basin.
The shells are predominantly crushed. The shell detritus interbeds with
iron bearing limestones. Individual oyster shell can be seldom found
within the black shales.

The most diversified material comes from the south-western Meso
zoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts. A detailed litho-stratigraphic analysis
of that area was given by Kutek (1968, 1969). This paper is a basis of
the considerations here presented and it served also to definition of fa
cial differentiation and stratigraphic subdivision.

The oysters occur predominantly in the marly-lumachelle Kimeridgian
deposits but are seldom found in the underlying oolite rocks and chalky
limestones of the Upper Oxfordian. In the latter, the oysters occur chiefly
in form of shell detritus or as discontinuous small lumachelle intercala
tions. The shell detritus composed mainly of Exogyra fragments may be
found in the Top Clays which are of small thickness, in the vicinity of
Staniewice. The thickness of this bed increases slightly toward the SE,
particularly near Goluch6w. Lumachelle intercalations consisting of Exo
gyra shells occur also in the vicinity of Brzegi in the Upper Platy Lime
stones, and within the so called Skork6w Lumachelle which crops out
between Brzezno and Bolmin, and where the fauna is more diversified
and occurs in two horizons.· In the upper part there prevail Exogyra
valves, and in the lower one - those of Alectryonia. Similar differentia
tion may be observed near Sobk6w and further southeast. These deposits
contain an admixture of ooids and marly shales in their upper part.

In the Przedb6rz - Malogoszcz belt, the Exogyra lumachelles occur
only sporadically within the platy limestones and underlying clays, and
are more frequently found in the Skork6w Lumachelle, in which the
Alectryonia shells are the main component. Shell intercalations frequently
occur in the pelitic limestones and marls in the Top Clays between Ze-
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leznica and Dobromierz and Bqkowa G6ra. Near Dobromierz they are
up to 30 metres thick.

In Radomsko area the oyster lumachelles intercalate with various
facies of the Kimeridgian. These are chiefly marly clays and pelitic lime
stones. The underlaying Platy Exogyra- member is about 40 metres thick
which aside of limestones, is represented by marly clays. Underlying
oolites show a characteristic bipartity with a larger amount of exogyras
in the upper part, and more of alectryonias in the lower part. The Platy
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Fig. 2. - Sketch map of Poland showing the distribution of the Middle and Upper
Jurassic: 1 Western Pomerania, 2 Holy Cross Mts., 3 Polish Jura Chain.

Exogyra-member and the Alectryonia-oolite one correspond to the Platy
-limestones and the Skork6w Lumachelles of the vicinity of PrzedbOrz.

A relatively abundant oyster fauna occurs in the strongly differentiat
ed Upper Jurassic deposits (Wilczynski, 1962) in the Western Pomerania.
These are marly cltys or oolitic clayey limestones. The most abundant
oyster fauna occurs in the Lower Kimeridgian rocks, whereas that of the

2 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 3/71
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Middle Volgian is rather poor. The oysters of the latter stage represent
chiefly so far unknown species.

Similar fauna is to be found in the Middle Volgian in the vicinity of
Tomaszow Mazowiecki. The oysters occur in lumachelles at the top of
mostly clayey bed, marly clays and gray clays with mica. The thickness
of these deposits is 25 metres.

A rich oyster material comes from the cement plant Wierzbica near
Radom. These oyster bearning deposits of the Katroliceras divisum Zone
are developed here as gray friable marls, partly strongly calcareous.

The above review clearly shows that the oyster shells occur predo
minantly in lumachelles or as shell intercalations or a noncontinuous
coquina complexes. Such a concentration of the oyster shells is connected
with their attached mode of life. Several facies are represented reflecting
shallow water, sublittoral only occasionally deeper marine conditions of
sedimentation.

INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENT ONTO THE SHELL MORPHOLOGY

High adaptability of Ostreidae to the variable environmental condi
tions is fully reflected in the great variability of their shell morphology.
Negligence of that variability caused the splitting of species in the past.
For example, slightly different shape of the shell, or insignificant differ
ences in its depth, different mode of coiling of umbo among various speci
mens of Nanogyra nana (Sowerby, 1822), have caused a creation of several
"species" such as: Exogyra spiralis (Goldfuss, 1834-40), Ex. auriformis
(Goldfuss, 1834-40), Ex. bathonica {d'Orbigny, 1850), Ex. bruntrutana
(Thurmann, 1830), Ostrea quadrata Etallon, 1859, which are in fact only
morphotypes of Nanogyra nana.

The problem of polymorphism among the Ostreidae was considered
by Arkell (1932, pp. 177-179), Jourdy (1924, p. 63), Ranson (1943) and
Dachaseaux (1945) and others. The conclusions of those authors concern
mostly the subfamily Exogyrinae but they can be applied also to all
oysters.

Jourdy, who was followed by Arkell, differentiated several morpho
-ecological types among oyster shells. These types change in relation
to the basin depth and character of the substratum. This interrelation
is as follows: 1) more or less thickened shells, round or subrounded in
shape, of a relatively flat umbo in the left valve point to subpelagic
environment; 2) elongated shells of thinner arched valves, poorly attached
with their terminal part of umbo, which is frequently of helicoid spiral in
shape, point to sublittoral environment, which is characterized by stronger
wave action; 3) narrow shells half flattened with only scarcely salient
and, strongly opistogyre umbo would point to a general coral facies;
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4) strongly flattened shells with umbo not protruding over the large
attachment area, point to littoral environment.

Large variability in length, height and depth of shell may be observed
in each of the above mentioned morphotypes. Such a variability depends
chiefly on the character of substratum, and its range is illustrated by
several transitory forms involved between the extreme morphotypes.
As an example of variability of the shell in the same species dependent
on the mode of attachment to the substratum, may serve the specimens
of Catinula knorri (Voltz, 1830) and Liostrea acuminata (Sowerby, 1818).
Two left valves are attached to the same shell fragment. One of them
is attached with its whole surface, and is flat, whereas the other one is
deep and attached with only small terminal part of umbo.

The shells of Nanogyra nana (Sowerby) are another example of
morphotypes of various valve shapes occurring in the same kind of
deposits (PI. XXVI, Figs. 1-6; PI. XXVII, Figs. 1-4). The same can be
said about Exogyra virgula (Defrance) (PI. XXX, Figs. 2-3). Some of
those shells are round, while others - strongly elongated. The change
in shell shape is connected with other freatures such as formation of keel,
folding of the posterior margin, or large coiling of umbo, the spiral of
which may exceed 3600 (PI. XXVI, Fig. 5b).

The morphoecological types distinguished by Jourdy may apply largely
to forms freely lying over the basing floor or attached to the substratum
with small area. Usually, however, Ostreidae occur in great quantities,
concentrated over the same substratum or grow over one another, with
no change to free growth. Their shells are deformed to various degree.
The morphological inversion is frequent and the lower valve, which is
usually deeper than the upper one, becomes flat, or the umbo which
normally hardly protrudes, is strongly elongated and changes its direc
tion of growth (PI. V, Fig. 7).

The size of shells among the same species may change to some extent
depending on the depth in the basin. Generally speaking the shells of
species living in deeper basins were larger, whereas those of more
shallow basins - were smaller. In the material from Poland, dwarfish
Exogyra shells occur in marly-argillaceous sediments, e.g. in the vicinity
of Oleszno (near Wloszczowa, margin of the Holy Cross Mts.), and the
larger ones of ,the same species are found rather in more calcareous
deposits, e.g. in the vicinity of Przedb6rz. In general, however, the depth
at which exogyras lived was small and never exceeded 20 metres (Ku
tek, 1969).

The calcium carbonate content in the sea water is another factor con
trolling the shell thickness, However, the calcium carbonate absorption
in the pelecypod organism is limited (Celcova, 1969, p. 5). Friable shells
of Liostrea virguloides Lewinski may serve as an example of ostreids
coming from sediments poor in calcium carbonate. They occur in great

2*
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quantities in marls with mica at Brzost6wka (near Tomasz6w Mazowiecki).
Another example is that of L. acuminata (Sow.) from ore-bearing argil
laceous sediments from L~czyca.

The shells of the youngest ontogenetic stages are lacking in the
sediments of shallow - coastal zones with increased wave action. It may
be assumed that smaller salinity of such basins plays an eliminative role
for the younger stages and only shells of adult forms can be found there
(Dmoch, 1970, p. 14).

STRUCTURAL ADAPTATION OF OYSTER SHELLS

The problem of oxygen and food supply is particularly important to
the development of oysters. Passive mode of life on the basin floors of
muddy and often turbid waters and gregarious occurrence did not create
good living conditions. In response to difficult environmental regime the
oysters have developed highly advanced functional adaptations which are
reflected first of all in structural peculiarities of the shell. These are:
arcuate shape, zigzag commissure, lobe-like enlarged posterior edge of
umbo, promyal chamber and also marginal denticles and pedal retractor
muscle scar.

The most common arcuate shape of shell reflects an adaptation of
efficient respiration, which is best illustrated in the shell morphology
of species of Arctostrea. Those shells are extremely long, in vertical axis,
narrow and strongly arcuated. Broadly convex anterior margin guarantees
a good oxygen supply to the gills and high, with sharply cut typical zigzag
commissure external valve margin even increases the current inflow.
The water current, besides of oxygen supply, furnishes also minute feed
ing particles, which are then directed by means of complicated internal
current to the pelecypod mouth. The gills are strongly arcuated, of large
inhalant surface and play also the role of directing the feeding particles
thus being a very important organ taking part in the basic living func
tions. On the other hand, the enlarged inflow surface endangers internal
organs with penetrating of sediment particles from the muddy, turbid en
vironment. In such cases, the zigzag commissure acts as an adaptative
organ impeding the penetration of larger inorganic particles. A slightly
open shell turns the zigzag commissure into a kind of sieve which
eliminates the larger feeding particles and sediment. Zigzag com
missure plays a well adapted protective function acting jointly
with a strongly muscled mantle margin, which bears sensory appendices.
Such a commissure occurs among many species of Alectryonia; in this
case, however, it shows considerably lower amplitude than among the
representatives of Arctostrea. Possibly its role in the latter case was much
.smaller. Most probably the environment in which alectryonias lived,
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must have been more convenient and they lived possibly in waters which
were better aerated. Their shells exhibit usually large attachment areas
suggesting that they lived in an environment of turbid waters.

A zigzag commissure of high amplitude makes the closure of valves
particularly strong when the shell is closed. Its functional importance
was broadly discussed by Carter (1968) on the Cretaceous representatives
of Arctostrea. He also dealt with 'the adaptive role of various kinds of
spines taking as an example pelecypods of other systematic groups and
recent oysters. Such spines growing out as prolongations of the dorsal
side of the ribs may be funnel shaped, open to the exterior, lined with
nictitating epithelium, or serve as attachment organs which make the
shell stable and simultaneously preventing its sinking into soft ooze of
the bottom (Carter, l.c. p. 470). The attachment spines are usually better
developed over the upper valves along the anterior valve margin. Despite
their supporting role, they may help also to provide an adequate oxygen
supply to the animal. Eddy effect inhalant streams along and around
them bring water and food supply. Nod-like swellings on the ribs of
the upper valves of the Jurassic representative of Arctostrea might be
regarded as attachment spines (A. hastellata, PI. VII, Fig. 11). Stability
of the shell on the sea floor was established by its arched shape, what
was particularly justified for individuals which were hardly attached
to the substratum. Such an adaptation may be observed in many species
which were poorly attached e.g. Exogyra virgula and Ex. reniformis.
A lobe-like broadening of the posterior part of umbo is probably another
adaptation serving to stabilize the shell, aside of arched shape and attach
ment spines which were found in some species only. This is exemplified
by Alectryonia solitaria, A. hastellata and Exogyra welschi (PI. III, Figs.
4, 5). Shells of many oyster species show smooth external margin,
as e.g. the representatives of genera Liostrea, which is very common in
the Jurassic of Poland, and Catinula, Nanogyra and Gryphaea. They are
characterized by more or less deep lower valves, whereas the upper valve
is usually developed as a flat operculum. Arcuate, broad anterior margin
ensures sufficient oxygen and food supply. Convex, deep lower valves
guarantee stability of the shells which are poorly attached, and the oper
culi-form upper valve, which in many cases penetrates the lower one,
to a considerable depth or closely adjoining it, prevents penetration
of impur~ties carried in by water currents. The scar of valve clasping is
visible on lower valves in shape of continuous lines resembling a mantle
impression, known in other pelecypods, among others on shells of Liostrea
mul.tiformis, L. dubisensis and Catinula knorri.

Ornamented internal margin of valves is another adaptation and may
be observed among Exogyra and some species of Alectryonia. Several
minute, round or elongated grooves occur around internal shell margin
and nods or elevated swellings corresponding to grooves occur on the
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internal opposite shell margin. Those marginal elements, similarly as do
the teeth, comprise additional strengthening of closure and clasping of
the shell. It may be observed among the species which attached to the
substratum during a relatively short period of ontogeny, and which lived
in turbid environment. Nevertheless, the role of those marginal denticula
tion was variously interpreted. Vialov (1948, p. 9) regarded it as a sui
generis closing apparatus, whereas Jaworski (1923) treated it as scars of
minute mantle musculature. They occur sometimes only near the hinge,
as in e.g. At flabelliformis, what seems to suggest their closing function.
They may also be found in some species of weaker adductor muscle and
hinge which live in turbid environment, thus need stronger closure of
valves.

The above cited adaptations of oysters illustrated by numerous details
of the shell morphology allow to fullfill their inhalant-feeding needs.
They do not prevent, however, penetration of muddy sediment to the
shell interior. Thus a necessity to eject the sediment and pseudofaeces in
the quickest possible way is of primary importance. The adaptions de
veloped by oysters in this purpose are reflected in the shell structure.
One of such adaptations is a modified foot which takes an active role in
cleansing of the mantle cavity. The presence of a second muscle scar was
stated on right valves of Exogyra virgula and Nanogyra nana. It is very
small of transverse diameter not exceeding 0.5 mm what is about a quar
ter of the corresponding diameter of the adductor diameter (PI. I, Fig. 8a).
It is semi-lunar in shape, with straight upper margin and subrounded lower
one, slightly depressed into the valve. Two to three concentric growth
lines are visible on its surface. As a rule, it is situated just below the
hinge margin approximately in the centre of valve. Similar position takes
this scar in Crassostrea ameghinoi rocana Ihering from the Danian of Ar
gentina, what may be seen on a schematic drawing by Carter (1968,
p. 473, Text-fig. 8). This scar is observable only on the right valves of
the above mentioned species and is referred to as a pedal retractor muscle
scar. The existence of that muscle in minute exogyroid forms which do
not posess zigzag commissure, seems to be a very valuable adaptation.

Another adaptation serving to effective cleansing of the mantle ca
vity may be observed among Alectryonia, Liostrea and other genera.
A more or less distinct cavity situated on the internal side of right valves
above the adductor muscle exists in the above mentioned genera. Basing
on the investigations of recent genus Crassostrea it was found (Carter,
1. c., p. 473) that this cavity named by Nelson (1938) promyal chamber,
is a peculiar adaptation of oysters allowing them to greater water flow
through the shell removing sediment and simultaneously preventing the
exhalant chamber from penetration of sediment. The promyal chamber
forms an additional passage for exhalant current flowing dorsally to the
adductor muscle. It is formed by a local mantle separating it by a fold
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from the underlying body-tissues. It may oocur only among the forms
in which the adductor was more away from the dorsal and posterior marg
in of the valve. In Arctostrea, in which the adductor is situated close to
the umbo this chamber was not encountered. However, in this latter
genus, and among some others, which posess auriculately broadened post
erior margin of umbo, another adaptation existed of similar function.
Carter illustrates a specimen of Arctostrea on which two folds are visible
suggesting the presence of "pseudosiphons" in the mantle margin (Carter,
l. c., p. 479-480, PI. 88, Fig. 3). This name was given by Nelson (1938 in
Carter, l. c.) to the bent, marginal mantle folds of the right valve, that
form elongated grooves. Pseudosiphons occur in the recent Crassostrea,
which lives in estuarine muddy waters. They serve to exhalant current
which takes away all the impurities, and passes from the posterior to the
adductor muscle. It may be then supposed that also in the fossil species
of Arctostrea and some Alectryonia, similar adaptations might have exist
ed to a muddy environment, and which were preserved in the shell struct
ure. As it was already mentioned, an auricular broadening of the subum
bonal part of the right valve might have formed a kind of support ensur
ing a pelecypod a proper position on the basin floor. No adaptations
connected with cleansing of shell were observed among other oyster
species. Most probably such adaptations have existed but were not re
flected in the shell morphology. Contemporary oysters live in muddy
waters and their rich development may prove their good adaptation to
such an environment. Observations of their mode of life proved that the
cleansing role is performed by the mantLe and valves, namely the mantle
margin accumulates pseudofaeces mixed with mucus and then exhales
them out of the body with sharp snapping of valves, what causes a rapid
water flow. It is highly possible that a similar mode of cleansing was
in action among the fossil oysters.

REMARKS ON SHELL MICROSTRUCTURE

In order to investigate the shell microstructure of oysters, the follow
ing thin sections have been made: transversal section of Alectryonia gre
garea cut near the ventral valve margin (PI. III, Fig. 7), section of a hinge
of Al. solitaria, parallel to its external surface (PI. III, Fig. 6), and lon
gitudinal section through an adductor muscle scar of the valve of Al.
solitaria (PI. III, Fig. 3).

Lamellar structure is a basic type among Ostreidae (PI. III, Fig. 7).
The shell is built up of microcrystals of calcite and aragonite, the arran
gement of which and their mutual quantitative relations are of taxonomic
value (Celcova, 1969, p. 11-12). Basing on the variability of micro
structure among the oyster genera, several characteristic types of struc-
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ture have been distinguished. On that basis some amendments were done
in the phylogenetic considerations about the family Ostreidae (Celcova,
1. c. p. 30).

Longitudinal, lense-like voids are observable in some transversal
sections. They occur between the lamellae of a layer and are inter
preted as remains after the so-called water chambers, which were filled
up with a chalky matter after death of a pelecypod. Such chambers might
have developed in result either of diminished calcite secretion under
unfavorable environmental conditions, or due to a decrease of the body
volume that was probably caused by decreased salinity or after a repro
duction period (Celcova, 1969, p. 23; Taylor and others, 1969, p. 109).
Some authors claimed that those chambers were connected with a pato
logy of the mantle, which might have been damaged by penetration of
sediment particles. The most proper view was expressed probably by
those authors who connect the development of the chambers with a quick
er growth of valves (Celcova, 1. c), what seems to be supported by the
fact that they are more frequently found in the left valve than in the
right one, the former being usually larger, more convex, and thicker
what was observed on older individuals.

A longitudinal section through the adductor scar and a section through
the hinge parallel to its surface show a characteristic trabecular structure.
It reflects the subsequent stages of attachment of the soft parts of orga
nism during growth, i. e. of the muscle fibres in the first case, and those
of ligament in the second case. The layers which underlie those soft parts,
are developed in the form of aragonite crystals (Taylor, l. c. p. 106). The
prismatic aragonite layer under the muscle is observable in a longitudi
nal section through the shell over the whole area of the translocation of
the muscle (Taylor, 1. c. Text-Fig. 68). The trabeculae exhibit a fibrous
structure. In the basal part (PI. III, Figs. 3, 6) they are thick and short
and the interspaces are relatively small and regular. This regularity
becomes distorted during growth, probably due to more rapid and irre
gular increase in the number of fibres both of the muscle and ligament.
They are more numerous in the central parts of the sections than in the
basal parts, simultaneously becoming thinner, elongated and frequently
anastomose among each other. The interspacing chambers are frequently
oblique, and irregular. Still stronger diminution and crowding of the
structural elements occurs during the final stages of muscle and liga
ment growth. Some differences in the growth trends of the structural
elements may be seen between the muscle scar and that of ligament. Over
the muscle scar the aragonite fibres are parallel to its surface, whereas
those of the hinge shift in relation to the initial growth stage, more
laterally. Those differences are connected with a change in the position
of the fibres of the muscle and ligament during growth (PI. III, Figs. 3, 6).
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The true oysters first appeared in the Uppermost Triassic and continue
up to recent times. The Lower Carboniferous O. nobilissima from Belgium
and O. patercula from Java and also O. matercula from the Permian of
USSR, after closer examination, appeared to be other pelecypods than
oysters (Ranson, 1951, p. 187). The recent paper by Nakazawa and Newell
(1968), on the Middle Permian fauna of Japan, give description of two
pelecypod species tentatively classified as Lopha (= Alectryonia) but the
material was poor and badly preserved thus being insufficient to closer
examination. In the light of the above, the problem of earlier appearance
of Ostreidae is still open. The probable ancestors of Ostreidae are repre
sentatives of the family Aviculopectinidae. Such view was expressed by
Douville (1910, p. 634), Termier & Termier (1949) and recently Taylor,
Kennedy and Hall (Taylor and others, 1969, p. 109) basing on Newell's
investigations (1969) concerning the similarity of microstructure of ostra
cum in the right valves of oysters and those of Aviculopecten.

The Rhaetian Alectryonia (= Lopha) marcignana (Martin) and Liostrea
sublamellosa (Dunker) (Douville, 1910, p. 634) are regarded as ancestors
of the Ostreidae. At the end of Cretaceous, the species of Liostrea die
out but the long-lived branch of Alectryonia (= Lopha) continued. The
forms classified as Arctostrea Pervinquiere, 1910, branch from it during
the Middle Jurassic. The latter showed strongly elongated, arcuate shell,
and characteristic high zigzag commissure. Pervinquiere distinguished
such forms as a subgenus of the genus Alectryonia, but the different
structure of their prodissoconch and microstructure of the shell suffi
ciently justified the independence of Arctostrea (Celcova, 1969, p. 48), as
a genus. This genus developed through the whole Cretaceous and the
lastest its representatives died out at the end of this period. In the Middle
Cretaceous, the Alectryonia branch gave beginning to the proper oysters
Ostrea s. s., which are actually represented, and from which probably
begun also the species of the genus Fatina Vialov, 1936 which lasted
from the Upper Cretaceous up to the end of Palaeogene. The recent genus
Crassostrea Sacco, 1897 is a continuation of Fatina.

All the mentioned genera: Alectryonia, Arctostrea, Ostrea s. s., Fatina,
Crassostrea and Liostrea being characterized by the same structure of
prodissoconch and similar microstructure, their classification to one sub
family Ostreinae Vialov, 1936 seems to be fully justified. Prodissoconch
of the genera of this subfamily is characterized by equivalve, long and
straight hinge edge, on which there are two primitive provincular teeth
situated symmetrically on both sides of central ligament pit (Ranson,
1942, p. 161). Foliated structure dominates among the microstructures of
the genera of Ostreinae, and only in Liostrea a subrhomboidal structure
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occur aside of the former one (Celcova, l. c. p. 43). On the basis of radial
ornamentation of valves, Vialov (1948, p. 29) created a subfamily Lophi
nae, with one genus Alectryonia = Lopha, but in the light of the above
data, the existence of that subfamily seems not justified.

Another basic branch of the Ostreidae is represented by Liostrea,
which died out at the end of the Cretaceous. This branch gave start to
two subfamilies namely the Gryphaeinae Vialov, 1936, and Exogyrinae
Vialov, 1936.

A group represented by Catinula Rollier, 1911 stands between the
subfamily Ostreinae and the other subfamilies. It is similar to Gryphaea
Lamarck in gryphaeoid shell shape and straight, ostreoid structure of
hinge margin and hinge. These features may be also observed in forms
of the genus Liostrea. On the other hand, Catinula shows some characters
similar to Exogyra Say, e. g. such as opisthogyre umbo and radial, fine
striation of the left valve. The genus Catinula appeared in the lower part
of the Lower Jurassic hence at time when the whole subfamily Gryphae
inae branched from the Liostrea. Some authors tried to derive Gryphaea
directly from Catinula, particularly the Cretaceous gryphaeoid forms of
Pycnodonta (Arkell, 1934a, p. 62). Others connected them with repre
sentatives of Alectryonia because of radial ornamentation (Rolier, l. c.,
p. 272). Nevertheless, it was missed that the ribbing of Catinula is only
superficial, whereas that of Alectryonia consists of large costae, reflected
also on the inner surface of both valves. Both conceptions presented do
not seem to be justified. Only an intermediate position of Catinula bet
ween Ostreinae and Gryphaeinae may be accepted, i. e. between the sub
families which form documented, independent taxonomic units. Typical
gryphaeas have developed probably from Liostrea in relation of an en
vironment change, shaping a shell which rested free on the muddy sea
floor.

The occurrence of Gryphaea is stratigraphically discontinuous i. e.
spaced with large gaps (lowermost Lower Jurassic - middle part of the
Lower Jurassic; middle part of the Middle Jurassic - lower part of the
Upper Jurassic; Upper Cretaceous). The phenomenon of the repetition of
forms very similar to one another in a definite environmental conditions,
is regarded as a phenomenon of the so called iterative evolution. It claims
a common derivation of the stratigraphically spaced forms from a certain
persistent conservative branch (Koken, 1896). Newer investigations pro
ved that the heterochronic gryphaeas belonging to different phylogenetic
lines are in fact various species, and small morphologic differences bet
ween them allow to treat them as belonging to one genus Gryphaea
(Trueman, 1929; Zeuner, 1934).

The subfamily Gryphaeinae Vialov, 1936 comprises three genera, na
mely: Gryphaea Lamarck, 1801, Gryphaella Celcova, 1969 and Pycnodonta
Fischer de Waldheim, 1835. Entity of that subfamily is based on the
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similarity of prodissoconch structure of the mentioned genera (Ranson,
1951), whereas slightly different microstructure of each of them, aside of
other morphologic features, allows to regard them as independent genera
(Celcova, 1. c. p. 35). Prodissoconch of the Lower Jurassic gryphaeas is
equivalve of opisthogyre umbos. Lower Cretaceous ones exhibit unequi
valve prodissoconch. Anterior situation of the ligament pit on the hinge
margin and the same number of primary teeth, i.e. two on each side
makes them similar to the Lower Jurassic gryphaeas. It is noteworthy
that Liogryphaea established by Fischer de Waldheim (1887) for the
Lower Jurassic gryphaeas, is an objective synonym of the genus Gryphaea
Lamarck, 1801, as having the same type species.

The genus Gryphaea lasted from early horizons of the Lower Jurassic
up to the Lower Cretaceous, showing an evolution from deep nonattached
shells, of medium size with more or less bent umbo of the left valve over
the right one, to large dimensions, attached, and with less bent umbo.
Such an evolution should be regarded as a regressive one, what was
connected with a change of environment.

The genus Pycnodonta Fischer de Waldheim, 1855 branched from
Gryphaea in the Upper Cretaceous and it lasts till now. Vacuolar micro
structure is typical among the representatives of that genus, whereas that
of Gryphaea was subrhomboidal. The changes of prodissoconch in repre
sentatives of Pycnodonta lead to an elongation of the hinge line and
increase of tooth number up to 5. The ligament pit has anterior position,
similarly as in Gryphaea. Early Jurassic gryphaeas and species of Pycno
donta show equivalve prodissoconch but in Gryphaea the beaks are slight
ly opisthogyre and in Pycnodonta they are non coiled (Celcova, l. c. p. 54).
Common features of both those genera such as similarities of structure
in the earliest development stages and considerable convergence in the
shell shape allow to classify them to the same subfamily. The mentioned
differences and different type of microstructure of shell justify their
subdivision into various genera. Some authors include Pycnodonta to
Gryphaea what seems incorrect in the light of the above considerations
(Vialov, 1936, 1948; Bobkova, 1961, p. 60-63). A new genus Gryphaella,
distinguished by Celcova, (1969) takes intermediate position between
the two above mentioned ones. Its occurrence is limited to the Upper
Cretaceous. It does not differ from typical gryphaeas in external morpho
logy but its microstructure is mixed, intermediate between the two above
ones.

The subfamily Exogyrinae Vialov, 1936 is the next stage in the evo
lution of Ostreidae. It derives from certain Lower Jurassic gryphaeas
through Nanogyra Beurlen, 1958. The latter genus is a connecting link
between Gryphaeinae and Exogyrinae. Some individuals of Nanogyra
stand close to representatives of Gryphaea, in oyster-type of hinge and
shell shape and lack of ornamentation. These features make them similar
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to Amphidonta Fischer de Waldheim, 1829, which is another representative
of Exogyrinae. The latter genus branched probably from Nanogyra type
in the Middle Jurassic and lasted up to the end of Cretaceous. The
differences between these genera consist of different sizes of shells, which
are considerable in Amphidonta and small in Nanogyra. The microstruct
ure is also different. Shells of Nanogyra are simply foliated and those of
Amphidonta are of complicated subrhomboidal-subconoidal type (Celcova,
l. c. p. 70). New representatives of the subfamily Exogyrinae appeared in
Kimeridgian. They are well represented and they lasted till the end of
Cretaceous.

The genus Exogyra derives from Amphidonta differing from it in small
dimensions of shell and simplified prismatic-foliated microstructure.
Exogyroid type of hinge, the presence of marginal elements in the inner
margin and radial ornamentation are common in both genera, but the
latter feature is seldom observable in Amphidonta and only in its um
bonal part. Further simplification of the shell structure may be observed
in Ceratostreon Bayle, 1878, which is the next stage in the development
of subfamily. It branched from Exogyra at the Jurassic-Cretaceous
boundary and lasted only to the end of Mesozoic. Simple, regular-foliated
microstructure makes it similar to the above mentioned genera, but
pinnate arranged layers differ it from them.

The evolution of Exogyrinae leading from forms with complicated
microstructure (Amphidonta) to those of the simple one (Exogyra, Cerato
streon) is definitely regressive, what is reflected also in the subfamil~T

Gryphaeinae. At is wa salready mentioned, it leads from nonattached
forms, such as Gryphaea, to those which are attached with a large surface,
as e. g. Pycnodonta. Attempts to release from the substratum may be
observed in all subfamilies. Among Ostreinae they led to the development
of forms weakly attached with their small umbonal part only as e. g.
Arctostrea. In the Exogyrinae they led also to similar mode of attachment.
Such attempt'S, which were highly adaptable at a certain stage of the deve
lopment of the Ostreidae were in fact shortlasting and did not remain as
constant characters, since there persisted some forms of constant or strong
attachment during long individual development. A tendency toward
sedentary mode of life is a conservative feature among Ostreidae. The
type actually prevailing among Ostreidae is that represented by Ostrea
8.S., Le. forms attached with large surface.

The development of each subfamily among Ostreidae starts with least
progressive forms which show similarities in the development of some
features with succeeding groups specialized in different directions.
Forms of Catinula type constitute a connecting link between the sub
families Ostreinae and Gryphaeinae, and those of Nanogyra type 
between Gryphaeinae and Exogyrinae. Both these forms show some pro-
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gressive features subsequently subject to some evolution. The evolution
scheme of the family Ostreidae proposed in this paper agrees in its main
points with that presented by Celcova (1969, 1. c. p. 34-37). It supplements
the latter, giving some connecting links between the particular subfamilies.

SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF NANOGYRA NANA (SOWERBY, 1!l22)

Spiral coiling of the umbo of upper valve is one of the main cha
racters of the subfamily Exogyrinae, what was pointed out by Vialov
(1948, p. 22), Mirkamalov (1966, p. 29) and others. The spiral coiling of
umbo caused some changes in the internal structure of the upper valve
what is best pronounced in opisthogyre curving of hinge line. This feature
characterizes all the species of the subfamily. The hinge took a trans
versal position and ligamental pit bordered by elevations on each side
have elongated into little ledges and furrow. Disappearance of the poster
ior fold is another important feature of the subfamily which occur in
the majority of species. A development of tooth groove under the ligament
area of the lower valve is also an important character of exogyras.
A tooth-like outgrowth corresponds to it on the back side of hinge of the
upper valve. It was already remarked by Fischer de Waldheim (1837) as
an important character in the diagnosis of the genus Amphidonta, and
other authors regard it as a diagnostic feature for the genus Exogyra. This
character aside of the two others mentioned above, is typical in the whole
subfamily Exogyrinae (Mirkamalov, 1966, p. 30, 33).

In the light of the above statements, the affiliation of Nanogyra nana
to the Exogyrinae is obvious. This species is characterized by a strong
opisthogyre coiling of umbo of the upper valves frequently exceeding
360°., strongly transversally elongated hinge shows exogyroid structure,
and subligament groove develops in the lower valve and a tooth-like
outgrowth in the upper one (PI. II, Figs. 1, 2, PI. XXVI, Fig. 6).

However, some individuals of Nanogyra nana differ slightly from the
Exogyra type. The hinge may in its simple structure be more like Ostrea
type. Those primary features are particularly well developed in the hinge
of the lower valve, in which two distinct side folds may be distinguished.

Nevertheless, the opi:sthogyre hinge is strongly marked and there
occurs a tooth-socket in the lower valve, and tooth outgrowth in the upper
one and also a spiral umbonal coiling of umbo in the upper valve. This
mixture of progressive and primitive characters in Nanogyra nana places
this species in a special position among Ostreidae. Strongly convex lower
valve of smooth external surface makes it similar to Gryphaea but it
differs from the latter in the remaining exogyroid features. Gryphaea
neither shows a spiral coiling of umbo of the right valve, nor has an
opisthogyre coiling of hinge. Because of some gryphaeoid characters,
some authors place this genus among Gryphaea, simultaneously distingu-
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ishing forms of nana type into a group of "incertae sedis" (Mirkamalov,
1966, p. 34). The present writer is of different opinion. The above differ
ences are quite sufficient to distinguish the genus Nanogyra as proposed by
Beurlen (1958). On the basis of mixed Ostrea-Exogyra characters and
external similarity to Gryphaea, Nanogyra nana should be placed
between the subfamilies Gryphaeinae Vialov, 1936 and Exogyrinae Via
lov, 1936.

Nanogyra nana may be regarded as a first step in the development
of the subfamily Exogyrinae. Other highly specialized genera of that sub
family begun from it. Exogyroid characters appeared to be highly adap
tative during the development history of the subfamily and remained
stable in the genotype.

Due to its plasticity, Nanogyra nana has developed numerous morpho
types which were regarded as separate species. A detailed analysis of
N. nana carried out by Jourdy (1924, p. 58-65) has showed a close re
lation between the shell shape and environmental conditions. Numerous
"species" of Nanogyra, distinguished on the basis of morphologic varia
bility, were placed together by the present author, into one species Nano
gyra nana, which occurs from the Bajocian up to the Portlandian inclusive
ly showing the same type of internal structure, and the same external
characters.

HINGE EVOLUTION IN SOME EXOGYRINAE

The exogyroid type of hinge structure is a very complicated one as
compared to ostreoid type which is represented by such genera as
Alectryonia, Liostrea and others from the subfamily Ostreinae. It was
a subject to considerable changes and simultaneously showed an appear
ence of some new elements.

A complete development of the exogyroid type of hinge is represented
by Exogyra sigmoidea Reuss from the Upper Cretaceous of Czechoslo
vakia which was in detail analysed by Zaruba (1965, p. 25, Text-fig. 6).
The terminology presented by that author is clear and univocal so it was
accepted by the present author and applied in further considerations
(Text-fig. 1h).

A close correlation may be observed in the development of the par
ticular hinge elements of the exogyroid type. Opisthogyrity of umbilical
parts of the valves caused arcuate bending of hinge with simultaneous
backward shift. Ligament area was strongly narrowed and elongated
thus taking shape of a very narrow, transversal furrow. Previously con
vex side-folds of hinge are considerably lowered and further changes
lead to disappearance of the posterior one or both of them. In the result
of those changes new elements of hinge appeared such as ligament grooves
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and ligament ledges, cardinal tooth and tooth-groove. These elements
in one valve correspond to negative counter-parts in the opposite
valve. Analysis of the subsequent evolutionary changes of the hinge
structure was exemplified by the Jurassic exogyras, from the most pri
mitive to highly advanced forms in a series: Nanogyra nana, Exogyra
virgula, Ex. reniformis and Ex. welschi. Simultaneously a variability
in the development of the particular elements of hinge was illustrated
on examples of N. nana and Ex. virgula.

Nanogyra nana shows several transitory forms leading gradually
from more primitive hinges of ostreoid type to a more advanced ones 
exogyroid type. It is a long living species, of extensive geographic distri
bution. Its stratigraphic range is from lower part of the Middle Jurassic
up to Uppermost Jurassic, what proves its high plasticity and high
adaptability to changing environmental conditions.

The ostreoid type of hinge structure of left valves of N. nana is reflect
ed in well developed lateral hinge folds, surrounding broad and poorly
yet opisthogyre ligament area. Such structure may be observed in speci
mens representing young development stages. Progressive tendencies in
the hinge structure are reflected in feeble flattening of anterior hinge
-fold, shortening and accentuating of the posterior one (Text-fig. 4a).
Another progressive phase in changes of the hinge structure is primarily
feeble and then intensified undulation of its posterior part. This may be
observed on the right valves of N. nana (Text-fig. 4b-d). They lead to
disappearance of the posterior hinge-fold even stronger flattening and
forward shifting of the anterior hinge-fold, strongly accentuated opistho
gyrity and to the development of some new elements in the hinge structure
such as separated posterior ligament ledge. The tooth-outgrowth situat
ed behind it and adhering it from behind tooth groove socket are still
poorly developed (Text-fig. 4b). Individual variability reflected in the
hinge structure of N. nana, is more or less marked with its opisthogyrity
and in unequal accentuation of the posterior ligament ledge and tooth
outgrowth (Text-fig. 4 b, c).

Progressive type of hinge structure of N. nana illustrated on Text-fig.
4d corresponds largely to the structure of the Upper Cretaceous exogyras
(Text-fig. Ih). This species is an example of progressive evolution changes
reflected in opisthogyre umbo and hinge and in the development of
process typical for exogyras (Pi. XXVI, Fig. 6b). This progressive structure
type of N. nana contradicts the views of some authors, who include
it to "incertae sedis" group (Mirkamalov, 1966). The examples of hinge
structure of the left valve of N. nana mentioned above illustrate a pro
gressive trend leading to the Exogyra type. Text-fig. 4e shows early
stage of hinge development, i.e. poorly depressed tooth groove and hardly
marked furrow for the ligament ledge of the right valve. These elements
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Fig. 4. - Evolutionary trend and variability of hinge structure of some Exogyrinae. a-f Exogyra nana (Sower
by): a right valve of young specimen, two lateral folds are visible, the anterior one slightly flattened (Mo. V/286),
X 3; b-d three right valves of advanced individual age: b hinge area folds, tooth outgrowth and posterior liga
ment ledge convex (Mo. V/287), X ca 3, c posterior ligament ledge weakly developed, tooth outgrowth small,
tooth groove concave (Mo. V/288), X ca 3, d hinge opisthogyre, posterior ligament ledge more arched, tooth out
growth thickened (Mo. V/289); X ca 3; e-f two left valves: e weakly differentiated hinge, tooth and posterior
ligament ledge grooves of opposite valve weakly developed, f advanced stage, tooth groove concave, ligament
ledge groove more distinct (Mo. V/290-291); X ca 2.5.
g-n Exogyra virgula (Defrance): four right valves of adult specimens: g anterior fold strongly flattened, posterior
ligament ledge and tooth outgrowth well-developed (Mo. V/292); X ca 8, h both anterior and posterior ledges
distinct, tooth outgrowth secondarily folded (Mo. V/293); X ca 6.5, i the hinge with more primitive structure
manifesting the S-shaped arrangement of growth line on ligament area (Mo. V/294); X ca 6.5, j progressive
structure of hinge, posterior ligament ledge distinct, anterior ligament ledge flattened, tooth outgrowth thick
ened and covered with marginal elements (Mo. V/295); X ca 6.5; k-n four left valves illustrating a great vari
ability of hinge structure: on k and m ligament area wide in its basal part, tooth groove concave and narrow,
the posterior ledge furrow of the opposite valve weakly concave, on land n tooth groove and posterior ligament
ledge furrow of the opposite valve deep, marginal elements well-developed (Mo. V/29f-299); X ca 7.
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are yet better developed in a specimen illustrated on Tex't-fig. 4f and
PI. II, Fig. 1.

The stage in which the tooth-outgrowth is distinguished in the right
valve is called "monodont". Together with the disappearance of both
lateral "slopes" it marks the highest evolution of hinge among the re
presentatives of Exogyra (Jourdy, 1924).

Exogyra virgu1a is the next evolution stage among the Jurassic exo
gyras. It is very abundant in the Kimeridgian of Poland. Changes in the
hinge structure and broad individual variability are shown on schematic
drawings at Text-fig. 4 g-n. The simplest type of left valve shows broad
ligament area, covered with sinusoidal growth lines (Text-fig. 4i). The
rised lateral lines of this field may be regarded as disappearing lateral
hinge folds. Arched posterior ligament ledge, strong tooth-outgrowth and
adhering tooth groove but yet poorly developed, are typical exogyroid
elements. In result of evolution, ligament ledges become better pronounc
ed and the tooth-outgrowth enlarged. The variability of hinge structure
among Ex. virgu1a is pronounced by changes in hinge height, degree of its
narrowing and backward coiling and more or less arched and long poster
ior ledges, what is illustrated in Text-fig. 4 g-j. The variability of hinge
structure of the left valves of Ex. virgu1a aside of the changes distinguish
ed for the hinges of the right valves, depends chiefly on the degree of
flattening and size of the posterior shell margin in its upper part. It is
worth of note that some new elements appeared in Ex. virgu1a in com
parison to Nanogyra nana, which are observable on the internal side of
valves, such as lateral grooves and nodes, the so called marginal denticles.
Their depth and elongation vary from only hardly accentuated little
depressions (Text-fig. 4m) to deep transversally elongated grooves, and
crenulations or roll-like elevations on right valves (Text-fig. 4 j, 1). It
seems worth of note that the conservative features of hinge structure
of Ex. virgu1a occur in specimens with larger attachment area (Text-fig.
4 k, m). The umbo of such individuals is high, thickened, the ligament
area is broad at base and initially non coiled, but at the end more or less
opisthogyre.

Despite of a broad variability in the hinge structure which shows at
times 'Some conservative characters, a general tendency among specimens
of Ex. virgu1a is rather a progressive evolution leading to free from the
substratum and to achieve an exogyroid type of hinge. Some authors
contrast the more primitive Jurassic exogyras to the highly advanced
Cretaceous ones on the basis of the occurrence among the latter a "mono
dontic" hinge (Beurlen, 1958, Jourdy, 1924). Such an opinion, however,
is groundless because the "monodontic" hinge type is known among Nano
gym nana as well (PI. XXX, Figs. 1b, 3b, 5b, 6b; PI. XXVIII, PI. XXIX).

Exogyra reniformis (Text-fig. 5 a-b) presents another evolution stage
of the exogyroid type of hinge. This species is characterized by an addi-

3 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 3/71
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a

Fig. 5. - Evolutionary trend and variability of hinge S'tructure of some Exogyrinae.
a-b Exgyra reniformis Goldfuss: a right valve of adult specimen, posterior ligament
ledge narrow and -arcuate, tooth outgrowth covered with marginal elements well
-developed, ligament area opisthogyre, uniform, no lateral folds (Mo. V/300); X ca 3,
b left valve of adult specimen, tooth groove deep, ligament area narrow, uniform,

marginal elements well-developed (Mo. V/301); X ca 3.
c-d Exogyra welschi Jourdy: c left valve of adult specimen, tooth groove long and
wide, covered with marginal elements, the furrow corresponding to posterior li
gament ledge of opposite valve arcuate, deep and narrow, ligament area long,
narrow, lateral fo1ds absent (Mo. V/30'2); X 3, d the right valve of adult specimen,
tooth outgrowth large, long and covered with marginal elements transversally

elongated (Mo. V/303); X 3.

tional feature namely as a rule the posterior margin is subject to more
or less flattening and broadening. Well-developed marginal dentides
occur on the inner surface of that margin. They are more or less long,
roll-like little folds on the right valve and corresponding grooves on the
left valve. They cover the surface of the tooth-outgrowth and tooth groove
(Text-fig. 5 a, b). The hinge of that species is devoid of lateral folds.
The posterior ligament ledge in the right valve is long and strongly
protruding, the tooth-outgrowth is well developed. The tooth groove
on the left valve is deep, and surrounded dorsally by a bent, high posterior
ligament ledge and adhering to it dorsally ligament furrow which serves
to place the posterior ledge of the right valve (Text-fig. 5b). A great
variability exists in the development of the particular hinge elements
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among many representatives of Ex. reniformis. This concerns some
differences in height, length and ornamentation of tooth-outgrowth, width
and depth of the subhinge part of posterior margin of valve, length and
protrudeness of marginal elements (PI. XXXI, PI. XXXII, Figs. 3 b
7b). The type of hinge of Ex. reniformis is definitely a "monodont" one
hence it attains the highest rank of evolution among exogyras. Majority
of the specimens examined attach with a very small surface of umbo, and
many of them lack such an attachment area.

Similar hinge type exists among representatives of Exogyra welschi
(Text-fig. 5 c-d). The hinge of that species shows also "monodont" struc
ture. The tooth outgrowth of the right valve is large, as a rule lobe-like
broadened, and the tooth groove of the left valve which serves to place it,
is strongly depressed and long, taking large part of the shell margin.
Posterior ligament ledge is narrow, arched, the anterior one shifts toward
the anterior margin which limits the hinge from above. The marginal
elements are in this species particularly well developed. When compared
to the other species of Exogyra described above, Ex. welschi attained
a new progressive character namely a strongly developed external orna
mentation consisting of numerous thick, radial folds. The radial ornamen
tation existed already in Ex. virgula but those were minute, superficial
ribs. In the opinion of some authors (e.g. Jourdy, 1924), a well pronounced
ornamentation and size increase of shells are a progressive features in
the evolution of exogyras, what is well illustrated by the representatives
of Ex. welschi. The variability of the hinge structure in Ex. welschi
depends chiefly on the change of size, situation both of tooth-outgrowth,
tooth groove and marginal elements and on the change of size of lobe-like
broadened posterior margin in its subhinge part (PI. XXXIV, Figs. 2a
4a, 6a, 7a).

SYSTEMATIC PART

Family Ostreidae Lamarck, 1818
Subfamily Ostreinae Vialov, 1836

Revised diagnosis. - Lower valve more or less convex, upper valve
flattened or flat, rarely both valves equally convex. Umbo weakly pro
jected, stratight or oblique, sometimes bent backward. Ornamentation
radial or concentric on both valves, or radial on the left and concentric
on the right valve. Ligament pit triangular, centrally located with a pair
of primary dentic1es on both sides. Prodissoconch equivalve. Microstructure
lamellar, sometimes subrhomboidal.

Occurrence. - Triassic-Recent.

3·
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Genus Alectryonia Fischer de Waldheim, 1807
(Type species: Ostrea cristagaUi Linne, 1758)

Diagnosis. - Shell inequivalve to almost equivalve, inequilateral, con
vex. Outline variable, most often triangular or ovate. Umbo of both valves
projected or weakly projected. Ornamentation consists of numerous radial
ribs. External margin toothed; hinge with simple ostreoid structure.

Remarks. - In paleontological papers, both generic names, Lopha
Bolten 1919, and Alectryonia Fischer de Waldheim, 1807, are used, both
genera, having the same type species Ostrea cristagalli Linne.

The existing controversy concerning the priority of the name Alectryo
nia was clarified by L. Pervinquiere (1912, pp. 200-203). Pervinquiere's
position has the support of Dechasseaux (1933), Stenzel (1947) and others.

Other genera names, such as Rastellum Schroeter, 1782, and Dento
strea Swaissen, 1840, were used, and, as Pervinquiere indicates, have the
same type species and should be included in the genus Alectryonia.

Alectryonia marshi (Sowerby, 1814)

1814. Ostrea Marshii Sowerby; J. Sowerby, The mineraL, p. 103, PI. 48, Figs. 7, 8.
1834-1840. Ostrea Marshii Sow.; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta Germaniae, p. 6, PI. 73,

Figs. a-i, k.
1856-1858. Ostrea Marshii Sowerby; A. Oppel, Die Juraformation..., p. 493.
1869. Ostrea Marshii Sowerby; D. Brauns, Der mittlere Jura ..., p. 215.
1929. Alectryonia Marshi Sowerby; L. Schiifle, Uber Lias..., p. 64, PI. 6, Fig. 4.
1951. Lopha Marshi Sow.; W. Krach, MaIze..., p. 353
195'5. Lopha marshii (8owerby, 1814); P. A. Gerasimov, Rukovodiascie iskopaemye...,

p. 129, PI. 31, Figs. 6, 7; PI. 32, Fig. 1.

Material. - Four fragments of valves.

Description. - The external surface is wrinkled, uneven, with ribs,
tubercles and fine granulation, frequently concentric. The growth lines
follow a wavy course. Thick ribs begin below the undulated surface and
end at the edge of ventral high-zigzag commissure. The ribs of the right
valve are less keel-like than those of the left valve, sometimes with
rounded dorsal surface. They are covered by growth lines shaped like
lamellae protruding from the dorsal keel, and also with fine vertical
striae diverging in a fan-like pattern on and between the ribs. The ribs
are of uneven height, usually inclined and sometimes lying. The ventral
margin is thin, because the younger lamellae are increasingly short as
though covered in an imbricating fashion by the longest lamellae of the
final growth stages. The posterior margin, is markedly thicker because
all the lamellae extend to its edge.

Remarks. - The complex and highly characteristic ornamentation of
the external surface of valves of this species is not dealt with in the des-
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criptions of previous authors. It appears ,that AI. marshi has been con
fused with AI. flabelliformis (Nilson), there-by extending the occurence
of the species described into the Kimeridgian (Wilczynski, 1962; Barczyk,
1961). AI. marshi, exept for the large size (to 140 mm in height), and high
ribs with sharp keel, is distinguished by its particular ornamentation,
and especially by striae diverging in a fan-like pattern on and between
the ribs. AI. flabelliformis does not exhibit such ornamentation nor does
its height exceed 60 mm.

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowland (L~czyca): Bajocian-Batho
nian, the Parkinsonia ferruginea Zone; Polish Jura Chain: Callovian;
Germany: Bajocian-Bathonian; Switzerland, France and England: Upper
Bathonian.

Alectryonia gregarea (Sowerby, 1816)
(PI. III, Fig. 7; PI. V, Figs. 1-8; PI. VI, Figs. 1-8; PI. IX, Figs. 2, 3; PI. X, Fig. 3)

1816. Ostrea gregarea Sowerby; J. Sowerby, The mineraL, p. 19, PI. 111, Figs. 1, 3.
1934.--40. Ostrea gregaria Sowerby; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta... , p. 7, PI. 74, Fig. 2 a-f.
1837. Ostrea claustrata Schlotheim; G. G. Pusch, Polens PaHiontologie, p. 29, PI. 4,

Fig. 13 a-c.
1851-54. Ostrea gregaria Sowerby; H. Bronn, Lethaea geognostica, p. 188, PI. 18,

Fig. 16.
1858. Ostrea gregaria Sowerby; F. A. Quenstedt, Der Jura, p. 751, PI. 91, Fig. 28.
1929. Alectryonia gregarea Sowerby; E. Jaworski, Eine Lias-Fauna... , p. 6.
1933. Lopha gregarea (Sowerby); W. J. Arkell, A monograph... , pp. 183-185, Pl. 22,

Figs. 5, 6; PI. 23, Figs. 1--4.
1938. Alectryonia gregarea Sowerby; A. Chavan & H. Montocchio, Fossiles ... , p. 72,

Fig. 122a.
1951. Arctostrea gregaria Sow. var. n. A, B, sp. aff.; W. Krach, MaIze... , pp. 348-350,

PI. 13, Figs. 1--4.
1954. Lopha karrenbergi Basse; E. Basse, Fossiles..., p. 664, PI. 27, Fig. 1 a-d.
1965. Lopha gregarea (Sowerby); L. R. Cox, Jurassic Bivalvia... , p. 68, PI. 9, Fig. 5.

Material. - Approximately 300 well-preserved specimens, mainly
complete shells, and about 100 valve fragments.

Description. - Shell attaining medium to large size, ovate to oblique
-triangular. Height greater than length. Ornamentation consists of radial
keel-like ribs, diverging from umbo or from attachment area. Location and
size of attachment area is variable; commissure toothed.

Left valve (PI. V, Figs. la, 4, 5; PI. VI; PI. IX, Fig. 1b) semicircular,
slightly larger and more convex than right valve. Maximal convexity is
attained at or just over half of valve height, and reaches 25 mm in the
case of ~hell 60 mm height. Umbo rarely prominent, since usually obscured
by attachment area. Attachment area is unequally inclined, sometimes
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tuberculated, and, to various degrees, reflects morphology of sub
stratum. Posterior margin shorter than rounded anterior margin. Posterior
ribs short and weakly accentuated but more numerous and lower than
anterior ribs. Number of ribs is ususally increased by bifurcation or inter
calation. Imbricate growth lines strongly concentrated along ventral
margin. The teeth of ventral and anterior margins are the highest.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. UW. Height Length Height ratio
Mo. VI

-_._-----

43 36.0 19.0 1.9
47 36.0 20.0 1.8

307 36.0 24.0 1.5
305 42.0 29.0 1.45
42 44.0 25.0 1.76

306 51.0 30.0 1.7
38 54.0 32.0 1.69

304 61.0 27.0 2.26
36 62.0 32.0 1.94
83 64.0 38.0 1.68

Right valve slightly smaller and less convex (PI. V, Figs. 1b, 2b, 3b;
PI. VI, Figs. 1b, 2b, 5b, 6b, 8b). Its umbonal area, irregularly rounded,
is a negative of this area from the left valve. Ornamentation consists of
ribs with weaker keel than the ribs of left valve.

Internal morphology (PI. V, Figs. 2a, 3a, 8a; PI. IX, Fig. 2a) uniform
except for hinge. Hinge of left valve in form of an isosceles triangle,
sometimes slightly bent backward. Hinge margin often swollen and
-elevated above valve surface, with height often equal to length, maximally
attaining 30 mm, but more often, particularly in younger growth stages,
height larger than length. Muscle scar ovate to round, concave, deeper
on the left valve, mid-posterior in position. Its width attains 12-15 mm,
i.e. 1/4 of valve diameter. In younger ontogenetic stages, external orna
mentation is reflected internally as radial fine folds. In older stages such
folds are visible only along margins. Left valve deeper than right. In both
cases the largest depression lies along anterior margin, sometimes in
central part or below the hinge, where it may attain 20 mm in depth.

Ontogeny. - Occurrence of nepionic shells was not stated in material
studied. The smallest specimen is 28 mm high, 15 mm long and 12 mm
wide. Three growth stages may be distinguished on the basis of shell
measurements and height ratio, as follows:
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I
Growth

I

Height

I
Length

I
Characteristics

stage mm mm

,
Neanic

I
25.0-45.0

I
15.0-25.0 Shell ovate, posteriorly bent; dorsal margin sharp,

ventral margin rounded; valves almost equaIly

I
convex, up to 10 mm; left valve two times deeper;

I
ribs low with sharp keel crest, rarely rounded,
radial, sometimes arched; number of ribs incre-

, ased by intercalation from 18 to 28; sharp zigzag

I
commissure; muscle scar relatively large, up to
12 mm wide, equals to one-half of corresponding

I
valve diameter; height ratio 1.66 to 1.8.

I Ephebic 45.1--60.0 25.1-33.0 Shell shape variable - ovate or obliquely trian-
I gular; posterior sinus distinct; dorsal margin wide,
I

I swollen, sometimes sharpened; valve equally con-
vex, up to 18-20 mm; ribs thicker and higher,
often with sharp crest, sometimes rounded on
right valve, slightly wavy; their number increases
from 26 to 50 by intercalation, sometimes by dicho-
tomy, particularly on right valve; high zigzag com-
missure; muscle scar higher than long, equals to
1/3 of valve diameter; height ratio slightly in-
creases, from 1.8 to 2.0.

Gerontic

I
60.0-70.0 34.0-38.0 Oblique-triangular shape prevails; ventral margin

strongly swollen; other characteristics undergo ty-

I

pical growth changes; height ratio exceeds 2.0;
hinge high, long and swollen.

Variability. - AI. gregarea is characterized by high individual varia
bility in shape, dimensions, number and course of ribs, and position and
size of attachment area. Four following morphologic types may be dis
tinguished according to shell shape: 1) shells oblique triangular with
wide, flat ventral margin (PI. V, Fig. 4; PI. VI, Fig. 6); 2) shells similar
in shape but with strongly swollen and rounded ventral margin (PI. V,
Figs. Ie, 6); 3) shells ovate, slender, two times higher than long (PI. VI,
Fig. 5); 4) shells rounded, short, thick, with smaller increase of height
(PI. VI, Figs. 1, 2).

Those differences are strongly connected with position and size of
attachment area. If attachment area is small and terminally situated,
shells grow normally and have ovate shape. With shift of attachment
area onto the upper side, shells become obliquely triangular in shape.
Depending on the growth habit of shell, ribs may be straight, radial or
may diverge in fan-like pattern or unevenly. Posterior ribs usually are
shorter.

AI. gregarea occurs often in clusters, so shape and other characteristics
of such specimens do not fit within the framework of any division, be-
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cause in adapting to any free space take on irregular in shapes (PI. V,
Fig. 7).

Remarks. - Polish specimens correspond completely to English spec
imens of Sowerby and others. Author includes within this species the
specimens of Arctostrea gregaria Sow. (Krach, 1951), which fit within
its limits of variability, and also the specimens of Ostrea claustrata
Schlotheim (Pusch, 1837), very similar to obliquely triangular exemples
with large latitudinal attachment area.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Lower Kimeridgian, Me
sozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Upper Oxfordian, Polish Jura
Chain: Callovian; Europe: commonly, Upper Jurassic; Soviet Union:
commonly, Upper Jurassic; Morocco: Bajocian-Bathonian; Madagascar:
Upper Bathonian; Yemen: Upper Jurassic.

Alectryonia solitaria (Sowerby, 1825)
(PI. III, Figs. 1-6; PI. IX, Fig. 1)

1825. Ostrea solitaria Sowerby; J. Sowerby, The mineraL, T. V, p. 105, PI. 468,
Fig. 1.

1868. Ostrea solitaria Sowerby; E. Eichwald, Lethaea... , p. 370.
1893. Ostrea (Alectryonia) solitaria Sowerby; E. Greppin, Etudes... , p. 88, PI. 6,

Fig. 21.
1927-37. Lopha solitaria (Sowerby); W. J. Arkell, A. monograph... , p. 185, PI. 22,

Figs. 4; PI. 23, Figs. 5-7 (non Figs. 6, 6a, 6b).
1961. Lopha solitaria Sowerby; N. G. Chimsijasvili, Svjaz verchnejurskoj ... , p. 192,

PI. 11, Figs. 3, 4.
1965. Lopha solitaria (Sowerby); L. R. Cox, Jurassic Bivalvia... , p. 69, PI. 9, Fig. 4.

Material. - Four complete shells, 3 internal casts and a few single
valves, well-preserved.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. V.W. Height Length Height ratio
Mo. VI

16 30.0 25.0 1.2

309 42.0 36.0 1.2

308 42.0 33.0 1.3
19 44.0 34.0 1.3

---~ --_._---

Description. - Shell attaining moderate size, almost equivalve, obli
quely triangular. Umbo slightly projecting, posterior. Below umbo on
both valves occur a posterior auricular widening and sinus, variable in
width and depth. Anterior and posterior margins rounded, toothed, whe
reas the rest of margin slightly undulated or smooth. Ornamentation
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uniform on both valves, except for the attachment area of left valve, and
smooth, usually convex part of right valve; it consists of radial, low and
thick ribs with sharp keel. Below umbo, ribs diverge in fan-like pattern.
Number of ribs increases from 20 to 30 by dichotomy and intercalation.
Ribs divide shell into 3 fields: posterior, middle and anterior. Posterior
part comprises posterior auricle and margin, with 9-11 short, fine, arched
ribs deviating from long primary rib, which continues from umbonal
part. Two other long ribs, together with short ribs deviating from them
backwardly, delimit the middle part. Shorter ribs deviate under angle
of 45°. Anterior part is delimited by wide furrow and long rib parallel
to it. Two or three secondary short ribs deviate from the latter rib. In the
upper part of shell secondary ribs usually begin directly in the sub
umbonal area, without distinct connection with long rib. Those secondary
ribs extend normally to primary rib or are arcuate.

Inner valve surface (PI. III, Figs. 1b, 5b; PI. IX, Fig. 3b) usually smooth;
only weak undulations are developed along ventral margin, reflecting
external ornamentation. Edges thicken with age of specimen, maximally
to 5 mm on anterior edge. Depth of valves is small; sometimes in more
convex examples distinct maximal depression occurs along anterior marg
in and under hinge.

Muscle scar lies at half of valve height, slightly posteriorly. It is
rounded, up to 11 mm in diameter (1/3 of valve diameter), surrounded by
thickened ventral lip. Hinge slightly oblique, posterior, 15 to 18 mm long,
about 10 mm high, relatively flat; lateral folds and hinge pit (left valve)
and corresponding elements (right valve) are weakly accentuated. Hinge
margin moderately elevated and thickened.

Ontogeny (PI. III, Figs. 1, 2, 4, 5). - Number of ribs increases fram
18 in younger stages to 24-30 in the oldest stages. Growth ratio remains
almost constant through the whole ontogeny.

Variability. - Al. solitaria is characterized by slight changes concern
ing degree of margin roundness, valve shape, muscle scar outline, form
of posterior auricle and number of deviating secondary ribs.

Remarks. - Identification of Al. solitaria with Al. pulligera (Gold
fuss in Arkell, 1927-37, p. 186) seems invalid, because the latter is inequi
valve and has a different type of ornamentation, high spine or lamellar
ribs, and no tripartity of valves.

One of Arkell's specimens (Arkell, l. c., PI. 23, Figs. 6, 6a, 6b), iden
tified as Al. solitaria, seems similar to Al. flabelliformis (Nilson) by its
irregular course of ribs, developed along external margin only. Both
species are characterized by dinstinct concentric growth lines.

Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.:
Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian, vicinity of Radom: Lower Kime
ridgian, Western Pomerania: Lower Kimeridgian; Soviet Union, Lithu-
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ania: Lower Oxfordian, Georgia: Kimeridgian; Switzerland: Kimeridgian;
Germany: Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian; England: Kimeridgian; Kenya:
Upper Oxfordian-Kimeridgian.

Alectryonia rastellaris (Munster, 1833)
(PI. VI, Fig. 9; PI. VII, Figs. 1-3, 5-7)

1834-40. Ostrea rasteHaris MUnster; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta..., p. 8, PI. 74, Fig. 3a-g.
1858. Ostrea rasteHaris MUnster; F. A. Quenstedt, Der Jura, p. 625, PI. 77, Fig. 24.
non 1862. Ostrea rastellaris MUnster; J. Thurmann & E. Etallon, Lethea... , p. 278,

PI. 39, Fig. 11.
1875. Ostrea rastellaris MUnster; P. de Loriol & E. Pellat, Monographie..., p. 223,

PI. 24, Figs. 1-3.
1893. Ostrea rastellaris MUnster; E. Greppin, Etudes... , p. 86, PI. 6, Fig. 19.
1951. Arctostrea rasteHaris Goldf. var. A. Krach; W. Krach, MaIze... , p. 350, PI. 13,

Fig. 5 (non var. n. B, C, PI. 13, Figs. 6-8).

Material. - Fifty well-preserved specimens, mainly complete shells.
Ephebic growth stage prevails.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. D.W. Height Length Height ratio
Mo. VI

310 24.0 14.0 1.7
50 29.0 16.0 1.8
51 31.0 18.0 1.7
52 40.0 20.0 2.0

311 42.0 21.0 2.0
49 45.0 24.0 1.9

312 50.0 24.0 2.01
313 58.0 22.0 2.2

--------

Description. - Shell attaining moderate size, equivalve, ovate, distinct
ly elongated; often crescent. Both valves equally convex, ornamented
with radial ribs. Zigzag commissure. Attachment area terminal, small.

Left valve (PI. VI, Fig. 9a; PI. VII, Figs. 1a-3a, 6, 7) with attachment
area terminal, sometimes translocated on flank of upper part of valve.
In the latter case, valve arcuate, anterior margin usually convex, po
sterior margin concave. Specimens with ovate shape ornamented with
radial ribs, more or less uniformly long and thick. Ribs of arcuate spec
imens unequal; slightly wavy posterior ribs longer than anterior. Max
imal number of ribs do not exceed 30-40 in late growth stages, usually
increasing through dichotomy or, sometimes, by intercalation; ribs usually
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rounded. Concentric growth lines very fine, distinct, crowded close to
posterior and anterior margins.

Right valve (PI. VI, Fig. 9b; PI. VII, Figs. 1b-3b) slightly smaller
and more flattened than left. Ribs with rounded crests, lower and wavy.
Umbonal part irregular, sometimes tuberculated.

Internal surface uniform, smooth, slightly depressed. Maximal de
pression, up to 5-8 mm, occurs along anterior margin. Ligament pit and
lateral folds of arcuate specimens bent backward slightly. Muscle scar at
half of valve heigth, fairly deep and surrounded by thickened ventral lip;
its width equals to 1/3 of shell diameter. Weak folds, reflecting exter
nal ornamentation, continue along ventral margin.

Ontogeny. - Summarized ontogenetic changes are given below. Ne
pionic stage is not taken into consideration because of obliteration of
initial umbonal part.

Growth
stage

Height
mOl

Length
mOl

Characteristics

Neanic

Ephebic
gerontic

up to 40.0

41.0-65.0

up to 20.0 Shell rounded, ovate, height greater than width;
margins rounded; posterior sinus weak; left valve
(,Onvex, up to 12 mOl in upper half; right valve
flat; ribs, from a few to 20, single, wavy, rounded,
forked below convex part of valve; attachment
area terminal, posterior; growth ratio 1-1.8.

I

21.0- 35.0 Shell ovate, strongly elongated, height four or
more times greater than length; left valve more
convex than right, latter both valves almost equally
convex; ribs, 21 to over 40, rounded, forked,
radial, slightly arcaate or straight; attachment area
relatively smaller; growth ratio increases from 1.8

1

to 3.0; growth lines strongly protruding; ventral
margin thickened (PI. VII).

Variability. - Individual variability of AI. rastellaris relatively low,
expressed mainly in shape change, from slightly ovate to rounded or
strongly elongated, and in convexity. Attachment area usually terminal,
occasionally subumbonaI.

Remarks. - Polish specimens well agree with Munster's specimens
from the Jurassic of Germany (Goldfuss, 1834-40, PI. 74, Fig. 3d, j, g).

AI. rastellaris may be distinguished from morphologically similar in
shape, size, and type of commissure, AI. gregarea, by its ornamentation.
In the latter, ribs are sharp, generally straight and rarely dichotomic.

Author excludes specimens of Thurmann (1862, PI. 39, Fig. 11) from
this species, because they correspond rather to Arctostrea hastellata
(Schlotheim).
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Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Kimeridgian, Mesozoic
margin of the Holy Cross Mts: Lower Kimeridgian, Polish Jura Chain:
Callovian; Germany: Upper Jurassic; France: Upper Oxfordian-Lower
Kimeridgian.

Alectryonia pulligera (Goldfuss, 1834)
(PI. VIII, Figs. 1-15)

1834-40. Ostrea puHigera Goldfuss; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta... , p. 5, PI. 72, Fig. 11
a-c.

1836. Ostrea solitaria Sowerby; A. Roemer, Die Versteinerungen... , p. 58, PI. 3,
Fig. 2.

1858. Ostrea pulligera ascendens Quenstedt, F. A. Quenstedt, Der Jura, p. 751, PI. 91,
Fig. 29.

1862. Ostrea semisolitaria Etallon; J. Thurmann & E. Etallon, Lethea..., p. 279,
PI. 40, Fig. 1.

1872. Ostrea pulLigera Goldfuss; P. de Loriol, E. Royer & H. Tombeck, Description... ,
p. 402, PI. 24, Figs. 1-6.

1875. Ostrea puHigera Goldfuss; P. de Loriol & E. Pellat, lVIonographie..., p. 221,
PI. 24, Figs. 4,5.

1893. Ostrea (Atectryonia) puHigera Goldfuss; E. Greppin, Etudes... , p. 87, PI. 36,
Figs. 17-18.

1924. Atectryonia puHigera Goldfuss; E. Jourdy, Histoire... , p. 17, PI. 1, Fig. 3, No.2.
1927. Ostrea (Atectryonia) pulligera Goldfuss; V. F. Pcelincev, Fauna..., p. 74.
1933. Atectryonia puHigera Goldfuss; C. Dechaseaux, Sur quelques ... , p. 110.
1951. Arctostrea nodosijormis n. sp. Krach; W. Krach, MaIze..., p. 351, PI. 13,

Figs. 9-11, 21.
1970. Atectryonia pulLigera (Goldfuss, 1834); I. Dmoch, Slimaki..., pp. 77-78, PI. 6,

Figs. 9, 10.

Material. - Thirty six well-preserved single, mainly right valves and
4 complete shells.

Measurements (in mm):

._-~--------._---.---------
I

Z. Pal. V.W. Height Length Height ratio
Mo. VI

---- ----- ._-

Left valve
71 16.0 15.0 1.03
72 19.0 18.0 1.05
73 35.0 28.0 1.25
74 37.0 29.0 1.27
75 40.0 36.5 1.1

Right valve
61 14.0 15.0 0.93
62 16.0 17.0 0.94
63 23.0 18.0 1.27
68 41.0 38.0 1.08
69 48.0 40.0 1.2

--_.- .~l
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Description. - Shell of moderate size, variable in shape, equally con
vex; external margin toothed; attachment area relatively large.

Left valve (PI. VIII, Figs. 10a-14a, 15) usually larger than right, obli
quely triangular. Postero-ventral lobe subsquare or irregularly ovate.
Dorsal margin rounded, straight or angular; anterior margin rounded;
posterior margin straight, sometimes lobe-like elongated or sinusoidally
incised. Umbo sometimes projected, straight, often bent backward or
spirally coiled (PI. VIII, Fig. 14a). Attachment area irregular, smooth,
flat or slightly depressed, terminal or subumbonaI. Maximal convexity
(14.0-20.0 mm) attained usually in half of valve height, sometimes at
upper or lower margin. Ornamentation consists of radial ribs and con
centric growth lines and lamellae. Lamellae fram the crests of ribs pro
trude in scaly fashion, or are elongated forming spine processes, or
swellings and tubercules. Number of ribs increases to 30 or more, mainly
by division of primary rib into two or three shorter secondary ribs.
Triplication usually occurs close to postero-ventral margin, strongly
lobe-like elongated. Ribs extending to posterior margin are finer, shorter
and narrower than antero-ventral ones.

Right valve (PI. VIII, Figs. 1a-7a, 8, 9) mainly ovate, higher than long,
rarely oblique-triangular, less convex than left. Dorsal margin arcuate,
rounded, sometimes irregular, rarely acute; umbo usually indistinct.
Margin, except for the umbonal part, weakly toothed. Upper part of
valve smooth, sometimes reflecting substratum morphology. Radial ribs
developed below this smooth area are similar to those on left valve.

Internal surface of both valves smooth, slightly depressed centrally
or closer to dorsal margin. Radial ribs, distinct along ventral margin, re
flect external ornamentation (PI. VIII, Figs. 5b, 7b, 13b).

Muscle scar at half of valve height, slightly posterior, rounded; ele
vated on left valve, with swollen, protruding ventral lip, more flat in
right valve; equals to almost one-third of transversal valve diameter.

Hinge margin long, sometimes occupies the whole dorsal margin; left
valve hinge higher and better differentiated than right, and attains 1-10
mm in height and up to 15 mm in length.

Ontogeny. - Many growth stages are available in material studied,
but because of their very large variation it is difficult to give their cha
racteristics. Particular stages were distinguished on the basis of shell
size. Shell height in the earliest growth stages reaches 14 mm. Later, shell
margin thickens and shell height is up to 40 mm. In the late stages, shell
is bent and its height attains 55 mm.

Variability. - Individual variability or AI. pulligera is relatively high.
Shape of specimens of approximately the same age, may vary from ovate,
with height exceeding length, to oblique triangular with greater increase
in length. In the latter case, a postero-ventral lobe develops (PI. VIII,
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Figs. 8, 12, 13). Hinge of triangular shells triangular, high, while hinge
of ovate or irregular shells with elongated dorsal margin is low and
transversally extended (PI. VIII, Figs. llb, 12b). Attachment area subum
bonal, but may be translocated on upper valve surface, or occupy its
central part. Convexity of triangular specimens is greatest in central
part, whereas on asymmetric ovate or subquadrilateral specimens it is
attained at dorsal margin or at subumbonal region.

Remarks. - Polish specimens correspond to those of Goldfuss and
Loriol of Germany and France. AI. pulligera may be distinguished from
the other species of Alectryonia by its spine processes on ribs, so inclus
ion of this species in AI. solitaria by Arkell (1927-37, p. 185) is invalid.
The latter species is characterized by its relatively constant shape, tri
partity of valves enhanced by ribs, and smaller convexity.

Author includes Etallon's specimens, identified as Ostrea semisolitaria
(Thurmann & Etallon, 1862), in AI. pulligera, as corresponding to diag
nosis of this species.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Upper Oxfordian-Kimerid
gian, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Upper Oxfordian-Middle
Kimeridgian, vicinity of Radom: Lower Kimeridgian; Soviet Union,
Crimea: Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian; Switzerland: Upper Ox
fordian; Germany: Kimeridgian; France: Upper Oxfordian-Lower Ki
meridgian.

Alectryonia vallata (Etallon, 1862)
(PI. XIX, Figs. 3 a-b, 4)

1862. Ostrea vallata Etallon; J. Thurmann & Etallon, Lethea..., p. 278.
non 1874. Ostrea vallata Dumortier; E. Dumortier, Etudes..., p. 203, PI. 45, Figs. 7, 8.
1892. Ostrea vallata Etallon; P. de Loriol, Etudes..., p. 362.
1894. Ostrea (Alectryonia) vaHata Etallon; P. de Loriol & F. Koby, Etude ... , p. 75,

PI. 9, Figs. 5, 6.

Material. - Two left valves of different ontogenetic stages, partly
damaged.

Measurements (in mm):

Thickness
I I ' '
i Z. Pal. U.W. I' Height I Length I

I

Mo. VI i
---------1-----------'----------------

i 150 35.0 12.0 15.0
: 151 50.0 30.0 22.0

Height ratio

2.9
1.7

Description. - Shell inequilateral, narrower in umbonal part, widen
ing towards ventral margin, arched; attachment area large; flanks and
attachment area form almost right angle. Ornamentation consists of
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30-40 ribs, ununiform in width, with keel-like crests. Fine-toothed
commissure. In umbonal region, ribs shorter and finer and margin smooth
or slightly undulated and thickest. Interrib spaces primarily narrow,
sometimes developed in form of furrows, markedly expand with growth
of shell.

Internal surface smooth, except for the anterior part, where radial
external ornamentation is reflected. Shell strongly depressed; maximal
depression of the smaller specimen reaches 11 mm near anterior margin.

Muscle scar, situated on small elevation below hinge, is ovate and
surrounded by antero-ventral thickened lip; its transversal diameter does
not exceed 4 mm. Hinge occupies almost the whole hinge margin, lying
obliquely to umbo, often inverted in position. Hinge of the smaller shell
is 4 mm long and 9 mm high.

Ontogeny. - These two valves represent different ontogenetic stages,
varying in proportions, shape and ornamentation, as follows:

Gerontic stageNeanic stage1-------
: Shape . arcuate with distinct ! ovate; weak posterior

_______________ l!_osterior sinus - __ ~il-_si_nu_s _

, Area of attachment I narrow, arcuate ovate, very wide

Number of ribs about 30 about 40

Ribs diverging in fan-like
pattern

parallel

Angle between attachment

Iarea and flanks

I Growth index

obtuse

2.9 1.7

Remarks. - AI. vallata is most closely comparable to AI. rastellaris
(Munster) and Arctostrea hastellata (Schlotheim), with its arcuate shape
of young specimens. Shells of both latter species are attached to sub
stratum by their umbonal part only in earlier growth stages, whereas
AI. vallata is attached throughout life. In certain respects AI. vallata may
be considered as a species intermediary between representatives of genera
Alectryonia and Arctostrea.

Specimens described by Dumortier (1874) as AI. vallata Etallon does
not belong to this species. Cox, in his revision of Dumortier's identifi
cations (Cox, 1965), proposed for them a new species, Lopha olimvallata.

AI. vallata occurs very rarely, a fact stressed by Loriol (1894) and
others.
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Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic marg~n of the Holy Cross Mts.: Lower
Kimeridgian; Switzerland: Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian.

Alectryonia flabeHiformis (Nilson in Goldfuss, 1840)
(PI. IV, Figs. I-Ie)

1840. Ostrea flabeLliformis Nilson; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta... , p. 12, PI. 76, Fig. 1
a-b.

1868. Ostrea flabelliformis Nilson; E. Eichwald, Lethaea...., p. 368.

Material. - Twenty one well-preserved specimens, predominantly
right valves, in different ontogenetic stages.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. V.W. Height I Length Height ratio
Mo. VI __i __

Right valve
314 17.0 17.0 1.0
23 22.0 19.0 1.16
24 23.0 18.0 1.28
25 23.0 23.0 1.0
26 26.0 19.0 1.37
27 26.0 24.0 1.08
28 28.0 31.0 0.9
29 42.0 35.0 1.27

Left valve
315 25.0 21.0 1.19

31 30.0 25.0 1.2
316 53.0 43.0 1.23
317 56.0 48.0 1.17

Description. - Shell of small to moderate size, inequivalve, inequi
lateral. Variable in outline: typically rounded, commonly irregularly
triangular. Ornamentation consists of radial, single ribs. Umbo projected,
often opisthogyre or obscured.

Left valve (PI. IV, Figs. 9a, lOa) unevenly convex, with irregular,
tuberculated surface, slightly greater than right. Ornamentation consists

·of concentric growth lines and lamellae, and radial irregular folds or
ribs, usually inclined. Subumbonal region often nonornamented. Ribs
keel-like, irregularly rounded, crossed by growth lines or lamellae;
initially narrow and low, they increase towards anterior and posterior
margins; their number varies from 8 to 35 and increases by intercalation.
Umbo small, low, straight or inclined outside or backward (PI. IV, Fig.
9a). Attachment area terminal, small, but occasionally very large, and
occupies the postero-dorsal part of valve. Margin unevenly undulated,
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regularly toothed occasionally large posterior lobe and enlarged postero
-umbonal auricle are developed.

Right valve (PI. IV, Figs. 1a-8a) most convex in subumbonal region.
Umbo low, weakly projected, straight or bent backward, opisthogyre.
Spherical prodissoconch preserved on some specimens. Valve ornamented
with irregularly undulated growth lines, lamellae and concentric folds
crossing the radial ribs. Ribs, variable in number and form, begin usually
at half-way point of valve height or even closer to margin on some spec
imens (PI. IV, Figs. 2a, 3a). Postero-ventral auricle, sometimes developed,
is flat and wide. Postero-ventral margin often lobe-like, elongated.

Inner valve surface of both valves uniform, uneven. Weak radial folds
developed close to ventral margin. The greatest concavity is situated in
anterior part, often also below hinge. External margin undulated or
toothed, usually unequally elongated near postero-ventral or ventral
margin (PI. IV, Fig. 5b). On inner margin surface, near hinge, some small
marginal elements as pits and tubercles occur, sometimes up to half of
valve height. Outline of hinge is variable and depends on its location:
low, flat and strongly elevated when subposterior, triangular with apex
slightly bent backward and inward, when hinge symmetrically located
(PI. IV, Fig. 6). Hinge margin straight or arcuate to wavy, swollen and
overhanging (PI. IV, Figs. 1b-3b). Muscle scar subposterior, occurring
in half of valve height, transversally elongated, crescent, sometimes flat,
concave on upper side and surrounded by swollen ventral lip. Its trans
versal diameter on adult specimens attains 8-10 mm, equalling one
-third of transversal valve diameter.

Ontogeny. - Nepionic shells lack in the collection. Sphaerical pro
dissoconch, 0.33 mm in diameter, is seen on one specimen only (PI. IV,
Fig. lOb). Despite of the variability in shape and ornamentation, some
ontogenetic changes may be traced and three growth stages may be
distinguished (see the next page).

Variability. - AI. flabelliformis is characterized by remarkable indi
vidual variability, concerning mainly valve shape, external ornamenta
tion and hinge structure. Shape of valves of approximately equal age is
very variable; ovate, rounded, transversally or longitudinally elongated,
or even irregularly triangular. Number of ribs and ornamentation also
vary significantly. Specimens with 8 ribs, as well as with 17 ribs were
noted. Ribs may occupy the lower half of valve only or the whole valve
surface (PI. IV, Figs. 8a, 9a). Ribs may be interrupted by concentric
lamellae and tubercles, more or less undulated, very short and wide, or
long and narrow (PI. IV, Figs. 6a, lOa). Hinge most often bent backward,
sometimes occupies medial position, projected, in other cases is developed
in a form of long, subposterior, narrow trough. Hinge margin swollen.
Valve margin weakly undulated, with teeth variable in width. Dorsal
valve margin straight to arcuate and angular (PI. IV, Figs. 1a-5a).

4 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 3/71
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Growth Heillht I Length i
I I Characteristics

stage mm I mm Ii

Early- 1.0-15.0 I 1.0-12.0 I Shell rounded to ovate; height slightly greater than
middle- I I length; umbo low, triangular, symmetrically loc-

I
I

late-neanic i ated; lateral auricles small, uniform; ornamenta-
! I tion consists of concentric growth lines; hinge

i ! I poorly developed; muscle scar weakly marked.
I I !

Ephebic 16.0-30.0 13.0--29.0
I

Shape variable, rounded to longitudinally or trans-
versally ovate; umbo slightly bent backwaro, vari-

I able in height; posterior auricle larger; ornamenta-

I

I

tion diversified, consists of concentric growth lines
and striae, sometimes lamellae, radiaL ribs, and

I folds, variable in width and height; number of ribs

I ranges from 8 to 17; muscle scar strongly depress-

i i ed, oblique crescent; hinge fully developed with

I i distinct ligament pit.

I

Gerontic 31.0-56.0 30.0-48.0 Shell oblique-triangular; postero-ventral margin
strongly lobe-like elongated; posterior auricle trian-
gular, rounded, of variable size; number of

i

I

ribs increases to 30; growth lamellae, irregular,
I detached; rapid increase of valve height and length;
I
I other characteristics similar as in the former stage.
I

Remarks. - Polish specimens correspond well to Goldfuss's specimens
from Germany (Goldfuss, Lc.) as to morphologic characteristics and in
dividual variability.

Occurrence. - Poland, vicinity of Radom: Lower Kimeridgian; Ger
many: Lower Cretaceous; Soviet Union, Podole: Cretaceous.

Genus Arctostrea Pervinquiere, 1910
(Type species: Ostrea carinata Lamarck, 1806)

Diagnosis. - Shell almost equivalve, strongly arcuate, inequilateral; left valve

more convex than right; height greater than length; left valve attached to sub

stratum by small subumbonal area; ornamentation consists of radial ribs spreading

from narrow medium field; medium and lateral fields form right angle; commissure

high-toothed; hinge with simple oyster structure bent backward.

Remarks. - Pervinquiere (1910) proposed to separate from Alectryo
nia a new genus, Arctostrea, with type species Ostrea carinata Lamarck,
comprising strongly elongated, slender, arcuate forms with high zigzag
commissure. These genera differ in a number of features in external and
inner structures, but some representatives of genus Alectryonia (e.g., AL
rastellaris or AL gregarea) are rather elongated and arched. Probably the
Arctostrea originated from such forms.
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Arctostrea hastellata (Schlotheim, 1820)
(PI. VII, Figs. 4, 8-11; PI. X, Fig. 4)
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1820. Ostracites cristagalli hastellatus Schlotheim; E. F. Schlo1:heim, Die Petrefac
tenkunde... , pp. 243-244.

1834-40. Ostrea colubrina Goldfuss; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta... pp. 8-9, PI. 74,
Fig. 5 a-e.

1858. Ostrea hastellata Schlotheim; F. A. Quenstedt, Der Jura, p. 750, PI. 91, Fig. 27.
non 1881. Ostrea hastellata Schlotheim; P. de Loriol, Monographie..., pp. 97-99,

PI. 13, Figs. 8-9.
1893. Ostrea (Alectryonia) hastellata. (Schlotheim), Quenstedt; P. de Loriol & E.

Koby, Etude... , pp. 346-347, PI. 36, Fig. 8.
1894. Ostrea (Alectryonia) hastellata (Schloth.), Quenstedt; P. de Loriol & E. Koby,

Etude... , pp. 72-74, PI. 9, Figs. 1-3.
1896. Alectryonia hastellata Quenstedt; B. Semenov, Faune..., p. 67, PI. 1, Fig.

19 a-c.
1897. Ostrea (Alectryonia) hastellata (Schlotheim), Quenstedt; P. de Loriol, Etude... ,

p. 134, PI. 17, Figs. 2-5.
1904. Ostrea (Alectryonia) hastellata (Schlotheim), Quenstedt; P. de Loriol & A.

Girardot, Etude..., p. 252, PI. 25, Figs. 8, 9, 10.
1905. Alectryonia hastellata Schlotheim; L. Krumbeck, Beitrage..., p. 107, PI. 4,

Fig. 3a, b.
1914. Alectryonia hastellata Schlotheim; K. W6jcik, Jura..., p. 125.

Material. - Two slightly damaged shells and 4 fragments of valves.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. V.W.

I Height
I

Length
I

Width IHeight ratio \ Number of ribs
Mo./V

58 28.0 15.0 15.0 1.86 13
59 35.0 13.0 15.0 2.7 25
60 42.0 15.0 20.0 2.8 24
57 65.0 17.0 24.0 3.8 30

Description. - Shell strongly elongated along height, arcuate, weakly
attached by lateral umbonal surface. Ornamentation constsis of thick ribs
forming sharp-zigzag commisure. Transversal section of shell hexagonal
in outline.

Left valve (PI. VII, Figs. 4a; 8-10, lla) deeper than right. Middle part
of valves developed in the form of narrow, flat and elevated field, where
ribs exhibit fan-like pattern. Ribs sometimes very short and strongly
thickened, nodose, particularly along field margins. Ribs thick on a strong
ly convex anterior valve surface, whereas lower, finer but twice as
numerous occur on concave posterior surface and in subumbonal region
(PI. VII, Fig. lla). Flanks and middle part form almost right angle; the

4*
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ribs on flanks normal to middle part of valve and parallel to each otheL
It should be stressed, that ribs are always singular on valve flanks; in
crease in number of ribs in the course of ontogeny was not observed,
contrary to other forms with rib ornamentation. Umbo bent backward,
nonprojected, obscured by attachment area. Attachment area small, flat
to concave, uneven. Below umbo, a small, weakly projected auricle, cover
ed with fine, arcuate ribs, is present. Valve margin in subumbonal region
is smooth or slightly wavy. Further from umbo, margin becomes finely
-denticulated, and consequently, from the half-way point of valve height
the teeth of comissure becomes higher and sharpeL In some cases, valve
flanks are occupied by high-zigzag comissure, and ribs are marked on
middle-field margin as strongly thickened, often sharpened processes
(PI. X, Fig. 4). Growth lines are very fine and closely spaced, except for
rib crests from flanks, where free spaces may be discerned (PI. VII,
Fig. 11c).

Right valve (PI. X, Figs. 4b, 11b) externally similar to left, somewhat
smalLer, strongly flattened in umbonal region. Small ovate or elongate
elevation is visible sometimes in place corresponding to attachment area
of left valve (PI. VII, Fig. 4b).

Tnner surface and ontogeny were not studied because of insufficient

number of specimens.

Variability. - The individual variability of this species primarily
involves certain differences in development of ornamentation of middle
valve field and size of posterior auricle. There are also some difference
in growth ratio of particular specimens. The height of commissure is
related to the curvature of shell, so the strongly arched shells have high
-zigzag commissure, and vice versa (PI. VII, Figs. 4c, 11c).

Remarks. - Specimens described, and particularly the largest of them
(PI. VII, Fig. 11), fully correspond to O. colubrina Goldfuss (in Goldfu5s,
I.e.) except for the smaller dimensions. The largest specimen of Goldfuss
has height ratio equalling 12, whereas the largest Polish specimen has
height ratio equal to almost 4. Some authors exclude fine-ribbed and
very convex specimens from this species (e.g. Loriol, 1881, p. 98), but the
.author considers those examples as representing younger growth stage
and still comprehensible in limits of variability. Inclusion of flat, weakly
arched specimens with undifferentiated middle field and commissure
occupying the whole margin, to this species (Loriol, 1881, PI. 13, Figs. 8, 9)
seems invalid.

Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Upper
Oxfordian - Lower Kimeridgian; Soviet Union: Upper Jurassic of the
Leningrad region; Switzerland: Oxfordian; Germany: Upper Jurassic;

France: Middle-Upper Oxfordian.
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Genus Liostrea Douville, 1904
(Type species: Ostrea subLameltosa Dunker, 1846
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Diagnosis. - Shell inequivalve to almost equivalve, inequilateral, var
iable in outline and in size. Left valve slightly more convex than right;
right valve flat, slightly convex or concave. Umbo no projected or weakly
projecting; attachment area large. Both valves more or less smooth, with
concentric ornamentation consisting of growth lines or lamellae, and
sometimes striae; external margin smooth; hinge straight or weakly bent
backward, with simple ostreoid structure.

Liostrea acuminata (Sowerby, 1816)
PI. XI, Figs. 1-18)

1816. Ostrea acuminata Sowerby; J. W. Sowerby, The mineraL, p. 78, PI. 135,
Figs. 1-2.

1852. Ostrea acuminata Sowerby; F. A. Quenstedt, Handbuch..., p. 500, PI. 40,
Fig. 26.

1856-58. Ostrea acuminata Sowerby; A. Oppel, Die Juraformation..., p. 493.
1858. Ostrea acuminata Sowerby; F. A. Quenstedt, Der Jura, p. 564.
1869. Ostrea acuminata Sowerby; D. Brauns, Der mittlere Jura... , p. 277.
1888. Ostrea acuminata Sowerby; O. Schlippe, Die Fauna..., p. 109, PI. 1, Fig. 3-7.
1924. Liostrea acuminata Sowerby; E. Jourdy, Histoire ..., p. 95, PI. 5, Fig. 6 c-d.
1929. Liostrea acuminata Sowerby: L. Schlifle, Uber Lias..., p. 59.
1933. Ostrea acuminata Sowerby; G. Giirich, Die Leitfossilien..., p. 217, PI. 17,

Fig. 16 (non Fig. 16a).
1934.a.Ostrea (Liostrea) acuminata Sowerby; W. J. Arkell, The oysters..., pp. 24-29.

PI. 1, Fig. 1; PI. 3; PI. 4.
1946. Ostrea (CatinuLa) sp.; G. Gardet & Ch. Gerard, Contribution..., p. 44, PI. 7.

Figs. 11-12.
1952. Preexogyra acuminata Sowerby; R. P. Charles & P. L. Maubeuge, Les

huitres..., p. 118, PI. 5, Figs. 2-3.
1955. Ostrea acuminata Sowerby; P. A. Gerasimov, Rukovodj'as(:ie..., p. 128, PI. 27.

Fig. 1.

Material. - Three shells and 50 single valves, but only 8 well-pre
served.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. V.W.

I Height
I

Length I Depth
I

Height ratio
Mo. jVj

Left valve

I
87 7.0 6.0 3.0 1.16
88 12.0 9.0 3.5 1.33
89 13.5 9.0 3.0 1.5
90 17.0 10.5 3.5 1.6
91 18.0 11.0 4.0 1.6
92 18.5 13.0 5.0 1.4

Right valve
93 10.0 6.0 1.0 1.66
94 12.0 9.0 1.0 1.33
95 13.5 7.0 1.0 1.9
96 14.0 10.0 1.5 1.4
97 14.5 11.0 1.0 1.3
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Description. - Shell of small size, ovate to crescent; left valve convex,
whereas right valve flat. Attachment area terminal, variable in size.

Left valve (PI. XI, Figs. 5a, 10-14, 15a, 16) maximally convex at
half-way point of height. Anterior margin arcuate, posterior margin with
wide sinus or straight. Umbo constricted, sharp, bent backward, usually
obscured by attachment area. Attachment area terminal or shifted on the
upper surface of valve, rounded, sometimes irregularly depressed. Angle
between commissure and attachment area usually arcute and not exeed
ing 45° (d. Text-fig. 1d). Ornamentation consists of concentric growth
lines, marked stronger in some intervals.

Right valve (PI. XI, Figs. 1a-4a, 5b, 6-8, 15b) flat to concave, variable
in outline, and usually sharpened in umbonal part and along postero
-ventral margin. In umbonal region, a convexity, sometimes extending
to one-half of valve height, is marked, constituting the negative of attach
ment area. Ornamentation consists of growth lines and lamellae, marked
stronger in some intervals, and radial striae (PI. XI, Figs. 2a, 4a, 7-8),
but convex part of valve remains smooth. Spherical prodissoconch,
0.25 mm in diameter, is seen on some better preserved specimens.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XI, Figs. 9, 17, 18) is smooth, glossy.
Muscle scar in half of valve height, subposterior, rounded, flat; its trans
versal diameter ranges from 3 to 4 mm, equalling 1/5-1/6 of trans
versal valve diameter. Hinge margin slightly thickened, wavy. Hinge
is oblique triangular in outline, with apex bent backward. Ligament pit
elongated, deep; lateral folds relatively high. Close to external margin,
along the whole edge a furrow continues, which delimits the inner swollen
valve margin in hinge region (PI. XI, Figs. 9-18).

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XI, Figs. 1b-4b) even, sometimes
glittering. Anterior margin slightly elevated in umbonal region, where
it attains 1 to 1.5 mm in height. Muscle scar rounded, flat, and located
close to sub-posterior margin, on half of valve height or shifted to upper
or lower half of valve. Transversal diameter of muscle scar attains appro
ximately 1.5 to 3 mm, equalling almost one-third of transversal valve
diameter. Hinge weakly differentiated, low, sub-posterior, often trans
versally elongated.

Ontogeny. - Incomplete material precluded detailed ontogenetic
studies. Generally, valves become progressively crescent with the age
of individual; similarly, posterior sinus and convexity increase. For initial
growth stages, ornamentation consists of distinct concentric lamellae and
folds, regularly spaced, which dissppears at later growth stages.

Variability. - Outline of valves varies from ovate, with height greater
than length, to crescent, with anterior margin strongly arched (PI. XI,
Figs. 5, 10). Attachment area terminal or shifted on the upper surface
of valve (PI. XI, Figs. 5, 10, 13). On some right valves, a large convex
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subumbonal field is marked; whereas, on others an uneven elevation or
weak depression develops there (PI. XI, Figs. 7, 8, 2a). Muscle scar usually
occurs in half of valve height, but may be shifted above or below, more
often than in other species. Location of muscle scar may be related to
position of maximal convexity of left valve. Also ornamentation is greatly
variable. Valves of more or less equal age may be smooth or are con
centrically ornamented with distinct folds, regularly spaced (PI. XI, Figs.
2a, 3a). Right valves smooth, concentrically ornamented or covered with
radial striae.

Remarks. - Polish specimens of L. acuminata, occur is masses in
the ore-bearing clays, forming distinct horizons, similarly as in England,
where such horizon continuing along 50 miles, is of stratigraphic signific
ance (Arkell, 1934, p. 27). Polish specimens correspond to English, and are
also up to 20 mm high.

Hinge has a typical ostreoid structure, so inclusion of L. acuminata
to genus Exogyra (RoIlier, 1911, p. 281) is invalid.

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowland: Bajocian-Bathonian; Soviet
Union, Ryazanskaya Oblast: lower part of Middle Callovian; France:
Lower Bathonian; England: Bajocian-Bathonian.

Liostrea explanata (Goldfuss, 1834)
(PI. IX, Fig. 5a, b)

1834. Ostrea explanata Goldfuss; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta..., p. 22, PI. 80, Fig. 5.
1836. Ostrea explanata Goldfuss; F. A. Roemer, Die Versteinerungen..., p. 59.
non 1820. Ostracites eduliformis Schlotheim; E. F. Schlotheim, Die Petrefacten

kunde..., pp. 233-234.
non 1830. Ostrea eduliformis Schlotheim; C. H. v. Zieten, Die Versteinerungen...,

p. 60, PI. 45, Fig. 1 a-d.
1863. Ostrea Wiltonensis Lycett; J. Lycett, Supplementary..., p. 108, PI. 34, Fig. 1

(non Fig. 1a).
1888. Ostrea eduliformis (Zieten) var. trigona Schlippe; O. Schlippe, Die Fauna...,

pp. 110-111, PI. 1, Fig. 1.
1923. Ostrea explanata Goldfuss; M. Lissajous, Etude..., p. 136, PI. 27, Figs. 1-3;

PI. 28, Fig. 1.
1951. Liostrea explanata Goldfuss; W. Krach, MaIze..., p. 355.

Material. - One shell and 10 fragments of right valves.

Description. - Right valve almost equilateral, irregularly ovate,
80 mm high, 50 mm long and 13 mm deep. Surface uneven, covered with
fine, irregular growth lines and concentric lamellae and striae. Dorsal
margin about 2-3 mm thick, and ventral 6-7 mm thick. The largest
concavity occurs along anterior margin attaining up to 13 mm in depth.
Surface smooth, sometimes glittering. Margin smooth, bent outwards,
and rised anteriorly. Lobe-like widenings, separated by wide, shallow
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sinus, are marked along posterior margin. Muscle scar large, rounded,
::ubcentral; its transversal diameter attains 14 mm, equalling one-quarter
of transversal valve diameter. Umbo small, weakly opisthogyre. Hinge
12 mm high, 25 mm long, flat, limited laterally by sharp edges.

Remarks. - Polish specimens attain medium size in relation to German
and French specimens. Author includes here Ostrea eduliformis var.
trigona Schlippe and, pro parte, O. wiltonensis Lycett, as synonymes,
on the basis of their morphologic features and stratigraphical range.
Whereas, the inclusion in L. explanata of Ostracites eduliformis Schlot
heim by Roemer (1836, p. 59) and Ostrea eduliformis Schlotheim, illustrat
ed for the first time by Zieten (1830, PI. 45, Fig. 1 a-d) seems invalid,
as those forms are quite distinct having regular concentric lamellar orna
mentation, narrow hinge located on a slightly projected umbo, and elong
ated and significantly smaller muscle scar.

Occurrence. - Poland, Polish Lowland: Bajocian-Bathonian, Polish
Jura Chain: Dogger; Germany, Wiirttemberg: Lower Callovian; France:
Bajocian-Upper Bathonian.

Liostrea delta (Smith, 1817)
(PI. XII, Figs. 1-8)

1816. Ostrea deltoidea Sowerby; J. Sowerby, The mineral... p. 111
1825. Ostrea taeviuscuta Sowerby; J. Sowerby, Ibid., p. 143, PI. 488, Fig. 1.
non 1834-40. Ostrea deUoidea Lamarck; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta... p. 27, PI. 88,

Fig. 1.
1970. Liostrea deUa (Smith); 1. Dmoch, Slimaki..., pp. 83-84, PI. 8, Figs. 3-5 (earlier

synonymy included).

Material. - Sixty well-preserved specimens and some shells, pre
dominantly right valves.

Measurement (in mm):

Z. Pal. V.W. Hinge

Mo. Vj
Height Length Height ratio

heingth I length

318 20. 17.0 3.0 3.0 1.18
105b 27.0 24.0 6.0 6.0 1.13
319 42.0 42.0 8.0 9.0 1.0
320 44.0 52.0 7.0 11.0 0.84
108 55.0 54.0 8.0 13.0 1.02
321 60.0 72.0 9.0 19.0 0.83
322

I
64.0 64.0 12.0 20.0 1.0

; 323 67.0 45.0 17.0 25.0 1.5
I 324 70.0 75.0 17.0 25.0 0.93

I
325 I 77.0 68.0 15.0 20.0 1.13
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Description. - Shell almost equivalve, attaining large size, flat,
massive. Left valve attached to substratum often by the whole upper
surface. Shell outline usually oblique triangular. Umbo sometimes pro
jecting, often truncate, or rounded, bent backwards and outwards. Ex
ternal surface uneven, covered with irregular, concentric growth lines
and lammelae. Anterior margin arched, smooth, forming sinus variable
in width and depth; postero-ventral margin elongated in form of narrow
to wide lobe, while postero-dorsal margin constricted, sometimes sharpened
or rounded.

Inner surface of both valves (PI. XII, Figs. 1a-8a) is almost uniform,.
usually smooth, often glittering. Left valve usually deeper than right.
deepest along posterior margin and below the hinge (PI. XII, Figs. 2a, 4a);
right valve sometimes unequally convex in half of valve height, depressed
along posterior margin and below hinge. Muscle scar located in half of
valve height, sub-posterior, large, rounded to ovate or crescent with
transverse diameter longer, up to 6-15 mm, and equalling 1/3-1/4
of transversal valve diameter. Muscle scar usually depressed, and sur
rounded by thickened ventral lip. Hinge margin slightly swollen and wavy.
Hinge eccentric, triangular, bent backward, twice longer than high, or
its length and height are equal. Ligament pit of left valve deep; lateral
folds highly elevated; posterior fold asymmetric, higher and narrower
than anterior (PI. XII, Figs. 7a, 8a). Hinge of right valve weakly different
iated; fold low. Posterior valve margin normal to surface, sharp-edged,.
and strongly thickened because of overlaping growth lamellae. Growth
lamellae, particularly in gerontic specimens occur also along antero-dorsal
margin.

Ontogeny. - No specimens of earliest growth stages were noted in
material studied. The smallest specimen is 20.0 mm high, and 15.0 mm
long. Specimens of ephebic stage predominate, comprising 52% of whole
collection, whereas neanic and gerontic specimens occur in almost equal
amounts. Particular stages differ in shell outline, hinge structure, features
of muscle scar and development of umbones (see the next page).

Variability. - Liostrea delta is characterized by remarkable individual
variability which is confirmed also by changes of growth index. Changes
in outline, hinge height and deep of sinus are related primarily to location
and size of attachment area. When attachment area is small, outline of
shell is more regular, i.e. triangular or rounded (PI. XII, Figs. 2, 3),
whereas large attachment area is connected with greater flattening of
valves. At the same time, valves may exhibit various degrees of bending
of the umbo. Umbones strongly bent backward are related to oblique
location of attachment area (PI. XII, Fig. 8a, b). Umbo of valve attached
symmetrically is slightly bent backward or not at all (PI. XII, Figs. 5, 6).
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Growth

I

Height
I

Length

I
Characteristics

stage mm I mm

Neanic 20.0-40.0 15.0-37.0 Ishell triangular; umbo sharp: posterior sinus weak;
margin smoothly rounded; hinge relatively low; at-
tachment area small; valves thin; muscle scar rounQ-
ed, ilat; external ornamentation consists of growth
lamellae almost equally spaced;

Ephebic 41.0-60.0 38.0-50.0 shell rounded to oblique triangular; sinus some-
times very narrow and deep; postero-ventral margin
lobe-like elongated; attachment area large to very
large; valves massive; muscle scar transversally el-
ongated, strongly depressed; growth lamellae irre-
gular, protruding;

Gerontic 61.0-80.0 51.0-75.0 shell delta-shaped; hinge relatively low, long; margins
strongly thickened; muscle scar surrounded by ven-
tral lip, deep; external surface irregularly wrinkled,
tuberculate.

In the first case a deep sinus is developed, whereas in the second 
a shallow posterior sinus.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are smaller than English specimens
·of Arkell (1932). The size of the largest Polish specimen corresponds to
the size of the smallest English ones. Those differences in size are probably
related to different environmental conditions. Arkell (l.c., p. 153, Text
-figs. 23, 24) tried to correlate the height of hinge with the age of
individual specimen, but studies carried out by the present author do not
confirm this point of view.

Arkell (1932, p. 149) invalidly included specimens of L. unciformis
Buvignier to L. delta. The former species is distinguished from L. delta
by its circular muscle scar, narrow, low hinge, commonly bent strongly
backward, and by its always very deep sinus.

The author excludes the specimens described and illustrated by Gold
fuss, from Liostrea delta (Smith), as they differ in the roundness of
valves, deep and transversally elongated muscle scar, subumbonal widen
ing of valves and in their broader stratigraphical range. For those speci
mens, d'Orbigny proposed a new species, O. goldfussi (d. RoIlier, 1917,
p. 588).

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Lower Kimeridgian, Me
sozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Lower-Middle Kimeridgian; Ger
many: Lower Kimeridgian; France: Upper Oxfordian; England: Upper
·Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian.
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Liostrea oxfordiana (Rollier, 1917)
(PI. XIII, Figs. 5-9)
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1917. Ostrea oxfordiana RoIlier; L. Rollier, Fossiles... , p. 549, PI. 40, Fig. 1 a-c.

Material. - One complete shell and 11 well-preserved single valves.

~easurements, in mm:

z. Pal. V.W.

I
Height I Length

\
Height ratio

Mo. Vj
I

Left valve
114 38.0 26.0 1.46
JIS 52.0 32.0 1.62
326 58.0 41.0 1.41
327 66.0 37.0 1.37

Right valve
328 40.0 27.0 1.11
117 46.0 33.0 1.4
329 56.0 33.0 1.7
330 60.0 40.0 1.5

Description. - Shell inequivalve, inequilateral, massive, attaining me
dium to large size, irregularly ovate, higher than long. Attachment area
large; umbo unprojected.

Left valve (PI. XIII, Fig. 9b) maximally convex in half of valve height,
up to 9 mm. Posterior margin is straight or sinusoidally incised, whereas
the whole rest of margin is smoothly rounded. External surface ornament
ed with concentric growth lines and lamellae, particularly well-developed
on the lower half of valve. Lamellae exhibit irregular course, occasionally
protruding. Attachment area occupies the upper part of valve, is irregular
in outline, often depressed, sometimes flat with reflection of the morpho
logy of substratum.

Right valve minimally convex in subumbonal region, sometimes flat,
usually markedly higher than long; growth ratio exeeds 1.5. External
margin smooth and rounded, similarly as on left valve. Occasionally
ventral margin ,is slightly bent outwards. Often umbo of right valve is
dil"iected backward, in which case the dorsal margin is rectilinear and
almost normal to posterior margin. Ornamentation of both valves is
uniform.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XIII, Figs. 5, 9a) smooth; the largest
concavity lies along anterior margin and below hinge. ~uscle scar is
located in half of valve height, near posterior margin, and has rounded
outline, or its upper margin is straight and the lower developed in the
form of swollen ventral lip. Transversal diameter of muscle scar approxi
mately equals 1/3-1/4 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge margin swol-
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len, wavy; hinge high and long, usually oblique triangular in outline,
with sharp apex directed backward. Ligament pit and lateral folds oblique
and situated almost at the same level. Sometimes, posterior fold is slightly
higher and narrower than anterior.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XIII, Figs. 6-8) smooth, with
the largest concavity, up to 5 mm, continuing along anterior margin and
below hinge. Muscle scar, similar to that of the left valve, lies nearer
posterior margin; its transversal diameter attains approximately 12 mm,
equalling 1/3-1/4 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge, usually shift
to posterior margin, is high and long; its height equals 1/5 of valve height
and outline is most often oblique triangular, sometimes transversally
elongated.

Ontogeny. - Ontogenetic changes are difficult to study, because of
the scarcity of material. Generally, it may be stated, that growth ratio
changes with growth of individual, from slightly more than unity in
early growth stages to over 1.7 in ephebic and gerontic stages. Other
valve features undergo normal growth changes only.

Variability. - Variability in material studied is minor and concerns
primarily certain differences in valve outline, location and outline of
muscle scar and depth of valves. Those changes seem to be closely related
to size and location of attachment area. With increase of attachment
area, valves and muscle scar become less depressed and valve outline
becomes more regular.

Remarks. - Specimens of this species, rare in Poland, correspond to
Swiss specimens of RoIlier (1917), differing only in their smaller size.
The largest Polish specimen attains 66 mm in heigth, while Swiss speci
men is 108 mm high.

Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts. and
Western Pomerania: Lower Kimeridgian; Switzerland: Upper Oxfordian.

Liostrea quadrangularis (Arkell, 1927)
(PI. XIII, Figs. 1-4)

1927. Ostrea quadrangularis Arkel1; W. J. Arkell, The Corallian... , p. 176, PI. 1, Fig.!.
1932. Ostrea (Liostrea) quadrangularis Arkell; W. J. Arkell, A Monograph..., pp. 1!'i!'i

157, PI. 16, Fig. 1; PI. 17, Fig. 1, 1 a; PI. 18, Fig. 12.
1965. Ostrea (Liostrea) ct. quadrangularis Arkel1; L. Karczewski, Fauna..., p. 116,

PI. 7, Fig. 2.

Material. Nine well-preserved right valves, and 1 left partly da-
maged.

Measurements (in mm):
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I
Z. Pal. V.W.

I I
I

Mo. VI
Height Length

I
Height ratio

110

I
29.0 21.0 1.4

111 34.0 26.0 1.4
112 36.0 30.0 1.2
331 37.0 30.0 1.23
332 41.0 30.0 1.36
113 43.0 34.0 1.26
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Description. - Shell attaining moderate size, ovate, higher than long,
equally convex. Upper margin relatively long, straight, slightly higher
along anterior margin than along posterior. Posterior edge almost normal
to upper margin. Umbo terminal, located on postero-dorsal margin, low,
nonprojected, slightly rounded or sharpened. Wide sinus is marked in
half of posterior margin. Widely rounded anterior margin joints the
rounded ventral margin by soft curvature. Ornamentation consists of
growth lines and folds, concentric in relation to umbo, and scaly, pro
truding lamellae. Valve edge along antero-ventral margin is occasionally
slightly bent outwards and most often is uniformly rounded; sometimes
shallow sinusoidal incision is marked in ventral margin, quite distinct on
specimens of older growth stages.

Inner valve surface (PI. XIII, Figs. la-4a) smooth and uniformly
depressed. Sometimes depression is located below hinge, attaining 7-8 mm
in depth. Muscle scar large, slightly depressed, ovate or subquadrate in
outline, located subcentrally in half of valve height, or somewhat shifted
to posterior margin and commonly surrounded by thickened ventral lip.
Hinge edge wavy, usually thickened, and rising above valve surface, and
11 to 30 mm long. Hinge is most often similarly long, but may be far
shorter; it occupies postero-dorsal margin or the entire hinge margin.
Ligament pit and folds located on the same level and equally wide, but,
in some cases, anterior fold may be markedly wider than posterior. Muscle
scar of inequilateral specimens is shifted to posterior, and upper part of
posterior margin in strongly thickened and slightly rised normally to valve
surface, or flattens forming weak auricular lobe bent outwards (PI. XIII,
Figs. la, 2a).

Ontogeny. - Only ephebic, ephebic-gerontic and gerontic stages may
be distinguished in material studied, and are characterized below. Gerontic
specimens are the rarest here.

Variability. - Outline of L. quadrangularis highly variable, depending
primarily on length and location of hinge. With increment of hinge length
the outline changes from ovate to subquadrate. On some specimens, hinge
is located in the middle part of hinge margin (PI. XIII, Fig. 4a), on others,
it is shifted to posterior, and in some cases in may be translocated on the
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Growth

I
Height

I
Length

I Characteristics
stage mm mm I

I Ephebic 29.0-34.0 21.0-26.0 Shell ovate; umbonal angle equals 90°; ornamenta-
tion consists of growth lines and fine concentric
folds; muscle scar ovate, with transversal diameter
longer than longitudinal and equal to 6-7 mm,
subposterior; hinge long, slightly oblique; growth
ratio about 1.4.

Ephebic- 36.0-43.0 30.0-34.0 Shell ovate; umbonal angle over 90°; ornamented
-gerontic with folds and lamellae, equaly spaced; muscle scar

rounded to subquadrate, subcentral, 7-8 mm in
aiameter; hingt. variable in length, sometimes short,
straight or oblique; growth ratio ranges from 1.36
to 1.23.

Gerontic over 50.0 over 40.0 Shell ovate or irregular; umbonal angle smaller
than 90°; ornamented with irregular growth la-
mellae, usually protruding; muscle scar rounded,

I
ovate, subcentral, 12 mm in diameter, with straight
tipper margin; antero-dorsal margin developed as

I a high lobe; gro\\ th ratio equals 1.2.

posterior end of hinge margin (PI. XIII, Fig. 2a). Depth of valve varies
only from 2 to 4 mm. When hinge is posterior, the largest concavity of
valve is also translocated towards the posterior margin.

Outline and location of muscle scar vary slightly. Muscle scars of spe
cimens of equal age are located near posterior margin or subcentrally. Its:
outline, usually rounded, may change to ovate, with longer transversal
diameter, or subquadrate, with rectilinear dorsal margin.

Remarks. - Polish specimens correspond to English ones, except for
the smaller size. Height of Polish specimens ranges from 29 to 55 mm,
while English specimens attain 123 to 151 mm. Those differences probably
result from environmental conditions, less favourable in Poland. Hitherto,
the inner morphology of left valve was not described.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Lower Kimeridgian, Me
sozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Upper Oxfordian; France: Upper
Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian; England: Upper Oxfordian.

Liostrea dubisensis (Contejean, 1859)
(PI. XIV, Figs. 1-7)

non 1836. Ostrea excavata Roemer; J. Roemer, Die Versteinerungen..., p. 60, PI. 3,
Fig.8.

non 1837. Ostrea muUiformis Koch & Dunker; F. K. L. Koch & W. Dunker, Bei
trage... , p. 45, PI. 5, Fig. 11.
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1859. Ostrea dubiensis Contejean; C. Contejean, ~tude..., p. 320, PI. 21, Figs. 4-11.
1862. Ostrea dubiensis Contejean; J. Thurmann & A. ~tallon, Lethea..., p. 272, PI. 39,

Fig. 6.
1872. Ostrea dubiensis Contejean; P. de Loriol, E. Royer & H. Tombeck, Mono

graphie..., p. 407, PI. 24, Figs. 19-25.
1911-17. Ostrea Dubisensis Contejean; L. RoIlier, Fossiles... , p. 590.
1922. Ostrea cf. Dubiensis Contejean; J. Lewinski, Monographie..., p. 65, PI. 3,

Figs. 6-8.
1927. Ostrea dubiensis Contejean; V. F. Pcelincev, Fauna..., p. 78.
1936. Ostrea dubiensis Contejean; W. J. Arkell, A monograph..., p. 366. PI. 55,

Figs. 4-5.
1952. Liostrea (CatinuLa) dubiensis (Contejean); A. Chavan, Les Pelecypodes..., p. 40,

PI. 2, Figs. 20, 21, 23, 24.
1955. Ostrea dubiensis Contejean; P. A. Gerasimov, Rukovodiascie... , p. 12, PI. 28,

Fig. 7.

Material. - Twenty four single valves. Numerous additional fragments.

Measurement (in mm):

Z. Pal. V.W.

I
Height

I
Length

I
Height ratio

Mo. VI

Left valve
123 7.0 5.0 1.4
333 9.0 7.0 1.28
334 10.0 8.0 1.25
125 13.0 11.0 1.18
335 14.0 11.0 1.27

Right valve
119 5.5 4.0 1.37
120 6.5 4.5 1.44
336 9.0 7.0 1.28
121 10.0 6.5

I
1.54

I
122 12.0 7.0 1.7

Description. - Shell thin, variable in outline, attached by relatively
large surface. Left valve more or less convex, whereas right valve is flat
to slightly convex.

Left valve (PI. XIV, Figs. 5b-7b) maximally convex in half of valve
height, sometimes bilobate, divided by shallow through, continuing from
umbo towards ventral margin, usually fading in half of valve height. Left
valve is sometimes irregularly rounded or triangular, rarely crescent.
Attachment area occupies the upper part of valve; it is transversally elong
ated, depressed or convex, in a form of ridge. Umbo sharpened, symme
trical, occasionally bent backward. Valve surface mainly smooth, without
gloss, sometimes uneven and rough, covered with fine growth lines
crowded near ventral margin. Sometimes growth lamellae, protruding in
scaly-fashion, developed in ventral part. Entire valve margin is even,
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usually sharp. Anterior margin of asymmetric specimens is arched,
whereas weak wide sinus develops on posterior margin.

Right valve (PI. XIV, Figs. Ib-4b) ovate, higher than long, or trian
gular with upper part constricted and lower part widened and rounded.
Umbo weakly projected, low, triangular, usually symmetric, and occasion
ally bent backward. Surface ornamented with growth lines and concentric
irregular striae, strongly protruding near the ventral margin. Subumbonal
region, sometimes convex, is finely granulated. Margin more or less
thickened; ventral margin sometimes bent outward.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XIV, Figs. 6a, 7a) smooth, usually
glittering, maximally depressed in half of valve height, up to 7 mm.
Maximal concavity of asymmetric specimens lies along anterior margin
and below hinge. Flat, rounded or crescent muscle scar is located in almost
half of valve height, near posterior margin; its transversal diameter attains
3-3.5 mm exceeding one third of transversal valve diameter. Hinge
margin, a little thickened, short, sometimes wavy, usually rised above
valve surface. Hinge has an outline of isosceles triangle with short base and
apex rarely bent backward. Hinge height equals almost 1/6 of valve
height. Ligament pit moderately wide, triangular; folds narrow. In pro
longation of those folds, marginal folds continue approximately to half
valve height. The latter are separated from margin by relatively deep,
narrow grooves. In lower half of valve these folds disappear and only
a distinct line, similar to mantle line of other pelecypods, continues along
the rest of valve periphery, as a prolongation of grooves. This line con
tinues in some distance from margin and together with marginal folds
delimits the boundary to which the operculate right valve contacts with
the left one (PI. XIV, Fig. 7a).

Right valve (PI. XIV, Figs. 1a-4a) flat or slightly concave. Muscle
scar oblique ovate, sometimes rounded, up to 2 mm long, equalling to
less than one-third of transversal valve diameter. Hinge terminal, round
ed symmetric, sometimes sharpened in its upper part, poorly differentia
ted and relatively low. Hinge margin somewhat thickened, located on
the same level as inner valve surface or slightly elevated.

Ontogeny. - Fragmentary material precluded detailed studies on
ontogenetic changes but general increment of depression of initially flat
valves was noted. Increment rate of valve height and length also changes
with age of individual. Primarily, increment of height is greater; later,
in older growth stages both rates equal. This is well-illustrated by
height ratio, ranging from 1.5 to 1.4 for younger stages and 1.3 to 1.0
for older stages. Ephebic and gerontic stages are characterized by thicken
ing of external margin of valves, crowding of growth lines, particularly
near ventral margin, and asymmetric outline and strong convexity of
left valve.
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Variability. - Individual variability of L. dubisensis is insignificant
and primarily concerns the outline of valves. Outline of specimens of
approximately equal age varies from ovate, with height larger than
length, to sub-triangular, with umbo sharp or rounded. Differences in
shape are related mainly to location and size of attachment area. Attach
ment area of triangular valves is terminal and symmetrical in position.
With its shift towards posterior margin, outline becomes irregular, umbo
is bent backward and valve becomes crescent in outline (PI. XIV, Fig. 6a).
Outline of muscle scar varies from oblique ovate to rounded.

Remarks. - This species is known in literature under the name O. du
biensis. This name is derived from type locality Dubis, near Montbeliard,
so it should be "dubisensis" and not "dubiensis". The author considers
the correction of specific name as a necessity, following the suggestion
of RoIlier (1917, p. 590).

Polish specimens of L. dubisensis are similar to specimens of Thur
mann (1862) from Swiss Jura and English specimens of Arkell (1936).
The author excludes from L. dubisensis the species O. excavata Roemer
and O. multifarmis Koch & Dunker, as not corresponding to its diagnosis;
O. excavata, as appears from description and illustrations of Roemer
(1836, p. 60), is characterized by massive, subcircular to ovate valves,
ornamented with fine concentric growth lines, with small auricles de
veloped on both sides of hinge. Roemer has not mentioned the attachment
area, so one may assume that shells of O. excavata were lying freely on
the bottom. L. multifarmis is quite distinct from L. dubisensis primarily
by its radiating sculpture, consisting of fine striae, by larger size, large
variability in shape, usually circular or rounded muscle scar and structure
of hinge (Koch & Dunker, 1837, p. 45).

Some specimens of L. dubisensis are similar to specimens of L. virgu
laides by their size, low hinge and fragile valves. L. virgulaides, however,
is distinguished by crescent shape of valves, circular muscle scar and
ornamentation consisting of concentric folds.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania and Polish Lowland:
Middle Volgian; Soviet Union, Crimea, Caucasus: Upper Oxfordian-Lower
Kimeridgian; France: Kimeridgian; Switzerland: Upper Oxfordian; Ger
many: Middle Kimeridgian; England: Oxfordian; Kenya and Tanganyika:
Bathonian, Kimeridgian; Somali: Bathonian-Kimeridgian.

Liastrea gryphaeata (Schlotheim, 1820)
(PI. XV, Figs. 1--4)

1820. Ostracites gryphaeatus Schlotheim; E. F. Schlotheim, Die Petrefactenkunde... ,
p. 235.

1874. Ostrea gryphaeata Schlotheim; P. Loriol & E. Pellat, Monographie..., p. 226,
PI. 24, Fig. 17.

:; Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 3nI
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1917. Ostrea (Gryphaea) sparta RoIlier; L. Roilier, Fossiles..., p. 584.
non 1917. Ostrea (Gryphaea) gryphaeata (v. SchI. sp.) RoIlier; L. RoIlier, Ibid., p. 560,

PI. 38, Fig. 1.

Material. - Three left valves and 2 right, partly damaged.
Measurements (in mm):

I
I

-
Z. Pal. V.W. i

Mo. VI
Height Length

I
Height ratio

i

Left valve
126 40.0 36.0 1.11
127 43.0 34.0 1.27
128 58.0 56.0 1.03

Right valve
337 45.0 35.0 1.3
129 55.0 40.0 1.37

Description. - Shell attaining moderate to large size. Left valve
strongly convex, whereas right valve concave-convex. External surface
ornamented with numerous growth lamellae. Umbo unprojeeted.

Left valve (PI. XV, Figs. 1b-3b) rounded, subtriangular to oblique
-ovate. Maximal convexity of valve is marked in subumbonal region or
in half of valve height and attains 16 mm. Margin smooth, even or with
wide posterior sinus. Attachment area strongly depressed. Auriform wi
denings occur on both sides of attachment area.

Right valve (PI. XV, Fig. 4b) rounded, rarely ovate. It is bent in half
of its height, so that the upper part is convex and lower part concave.
Growth lamellae are nonuniform in width. Umbo directed towards po
sterior or anterior margin.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XV, Figs. 1a-3a) is concave; the
maximal concavity occurs below hinge. Muscle scar rounded to semicir
cular (horseshoe-shaped); its transversal diameter attains up to 12 mm,
equalling to about 1/4 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge low or very
low; its height equals from 1/6 to 1/9 of valve height. Elements of hinge
are usually equal in width, poorly developed.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XV, Fig. 4a) slightly depressed in
upper part, convex in lower part. Muscle scar rounded, subcentral; its
transversal diameter (12 mm) equals one-third of transversal valve dia
meter.

Ontogeny. - Only neanic and ephebic stages are represented in ma
terial studied. They differ in rate of increment of height and length. Left
valve primarily increases more rapidly in height, whereas in later growth
stages increments in both directions equalize. Those differences are well~

-illustrated by growth ratio, decreasing with age of individual from 1.27
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to 1.03. Growth ratio of right valves slightly increases with age of
specimen from 1.3 to 1.37. Close to the end of ontogenetic development,
growth lamellae become more irregular and vertical fine striae appear
on them.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are similar to French specimens of LorioI
(1874). The author includes O. (Gryphaea) sparta RoIlier to this species.
The species of RoIlier comprises specimens described by Loriol, because
of misinterpretation of the diagnosis for L. gryphaeata, given by Schlot
heim. As a result, the specimens undoubtedly belonging to other species
were included to O. (Gryphaea) gryphaeata. Those specimens are very
large, massive and have small terminal attachment area, projected umbo
and short, arcuate and subcentral hinge margin, and oblique-ovate muscle
scar.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Lower Kimeridgian;
Switzerland, France: Upper Oxfordian.

Liostrea sequana (Thurmann, 1862)
(PI. XVI, Figs. 1-4)

1862. Ostrea sequana Thurmann; J. Thurmann & A. Etallon, Lethea..., pp. 270-271,
PI. 39, Fig. l.

1917. Ostrea sequana Thurmann; L. RoIlier, Fossiles..., p. 589.

Material. - Ten single, predominantly left valves, well-preserved, in
clusters.

Measurements (in mm):

I
Z. Pal. V.W. I I

II Height i Length Depth
Mo. VI I I

Left valve
338 27.0 20.0 5.0
131 36.0 35.0 8.0
339 39.0 25.0 9.0
340 40.0 34.0 13.0
131a 53.0 24.0 I 10.0

Right valve
133 26.0 24.0 3.0
341 26.0 26.0 4.0
342 31.0 32.0 1.2

Description. - Shell attaining moderate size, massive. Left valve de
pressed, whereas right valve is flat or irregularly bent.

Left valve variable in outline, from irregularly triangular, rounded,
to irregularly ovate, ventrally widened. Attachment area occupies the

5*
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whole or almost the whole valve surface. Umbo weakly projecting, low,
usually deformed. Specimens partly attached are maximally convex
(up to 20 mm) in half of valve height or closer to ventral margin.
Surface of valve is wrinkled irregularly, and tuberculated, or sometimes
ornamented with lamellae, irregular in width, and fine growth lines.
Lamellae are more crowded near anterior margin than ventral.

Right valve (PI. XVI, Fig. 2) usually smaller than left, subtriangular,
with postero-ventral margin elongated. Umbo poorly projected, with
upper margin usually rounded. Ornamentation mainly consists of irregular
growth lines and, occasionally, growth lamellae, which occur near anterior
and ventral margins.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XVI, Figs. 1, 3) concave with maximal
depression lying near antero-posterior margin and under hinge, where
it attains 10-13 mm in depth. Antero-ventral margin raised and almost
normal to external valve surface; posterior margin low, sometimes flat
tened or thickened. Muscle scar subcentral or subposterior, rounded or
crescent, and strongly depressed; its diameter is up to 12 mm, equalling
1/3-1/2 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge margin thickened and
wavy. Hinge is most often short, triangular in outline, with apex bent
backward or, rarely, onward (PI. XVI, Fig. 3) and attains 13 mm in height,
equalling 1/3 of valve height; sometimes low, attaining up to 4.5 mm in
height, only.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XVI, Figs. 2a, 4) flat or slightly de
pressed near postero-ventral margin, lobe-like elongated. Surface of valve
is smooth or uneven. Muscle scar ovate or crescent, slightly depressed
and located at half of valve height, near posterior margin or subcentrally;
its transversal diameter attains 12 mm, exceeding 1/2 of transversal valve
diameter. Hinge margin thickened. Hinge long and relatively high, poorly
differentiated, triangular, with apex truncated and more or less bent
backward.

It was impossible to study ontogenetic trends in material collected,
because of scarcity of specimens of the younger growth stages and lack
of the youngest forms. Ephebic and gerontic forms are deformed primarily
due to attachment by the whole valve surface.

Variability. - Individual variability of this species is very large be
cause the specimens occur in clusters adapting their shape and size to
free space. Variable features were also taken into consideration in the
above description.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are similar to specimens described by
Thurmann. Thurmann noted that right valves of his specimens are thin,
but no measurements are given. Right valves from Polish material are
relatively thick, up to 2 mm near ventral margin and almost 4 mm in
subumbonal region, whereas left valves are as much as 7.9 mm thick.
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However, one left valve, illustrated by Thurmann is still thicker, and
attains 10 mm near anterior margin. In Poland this species is rare, con
trary to Switzerland.

Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Upper
Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian; Switzerland: Upper Oxfordian.

Liostrea moreana (Buvignier, 1852)
(PI. X, Figs. 5-6)

1839. Ostrea suborbicularis Roemer; F. A. Roemer, Die Versteinerungen... , p. 24.
1852. Ostrea Moreana Buvignier; A. Buvignier, Statistique..., p. 26, PI. 16, Figs. 41-43.
1862. Ostrea suborbicularis Thurmann & Etallon;; A. Etallon & J. Thurmann,

Lethea..., p. 269, PI. 38, Fig. 4.
1874. Ostrea Moreana Buvignier; P. de Loriol & E. Pellat, Etages... , p. 224, PI. 25,

Fig. 1.
1892. Ostrea Moreana Buvignier; P. de Loriol & E. Koby, Etude..., p. 241.
1917. Ostrea Moreana Buvignier; L. Rollier, Fossiles..., p. 585.
1917. Ostrea Laufonensis Rollier; L. Rollier, Ibid., p. 586.

1932. Ostrea moreana Buvignier; W. J. Arkell, A monograph... , p. 157, PI. 15, Figs.
4-5, Text-fig. 27.

Material. - Two left and 1 right valves, well-preserved and repre
senting ephebic-gerontic stage.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. V.W.

I Height
I

Length I Height ratio
Mo. VI I

Left valve
85 50.0 62.0 0.8

343 60.0 65.0 0.9
Right valve

86 65.0 70.0 0.9

Description. - Left valve (PI. X, Fig. 5a) attaining large size, flat,
attached by the whole surface, rounded to subtriangular or trapezoidal
in outline. Valve margin is bent upward almost normally to attachment
area. The maximal height of valve, up to 20 mm, is attained near ventral
margin. Umbo nonprojected, situated on the same level as upper rounded
valve margin. Occasionally, lobe-like widening of dorsal mgrgin develops
in its anterior or posterior part.

Right valve (PI. X, Fig. 6a) flat to slightly depressed in central part,
rounded. Umbo is very small, acute and shifted posteriorly. Valve margin
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uniformly rounded, except for lobe-like widening of postero-dorsal mar
gin, similarly as that of left valve. Surface ornamented with concentric
growth lines and lamellae. The distance between particular lamellae
ranges from 7 to 8 mm. Subumbonal convex part of valve is ornamented
with fine concentric wrinkles and very fine radial striae; the latter
also occur on lamellae, particularly on their ventral margins.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. X, Fig. 5b) is maximally concave along
anterior and ventral margins. Muscle scar is located in central part of
valve; usually is horseshoe-shaped or rounded, deep and surround by
thickened postero-ventral lip; transversal diameter of muscle scar ranges·
from 15 to 20 mm, equalling 1/3-1/4 of transversal valve diameter.
Valve margin is bent outward at an almost right angle. Hinge margin
slightly wavy, slightly raised above valve surface; its length is sometimes
,equal to length of valve; the whole hinge margin is occupied by strongly
flattened hinge, 12-14 mm high. Only in the case of asymmetric valve,
:small depression, probably an additional support of hinge, is developed
in its posterior part.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. X, Fig. 6b) is unequally convex. Both
ventral and antero-ventral margins are bent outward approximately at
,a 1400 angle. Muscle scar subcentral, surrounded by swollen dorsal lip.
Along anterior side of muscle scar a wide semicircular depression is
marked. Shape and location of those semicircular structures on both
valves may suggest that they are impressions of gills. Hinge margin
arched and slightly undulated posteriorly and completely occupied by
hinge. Hinge apex is bent backward. Additional posterior depression in
hinge is distinct, insufficient amount of material precluded studies on
<mtogeny and variability.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are smaller than French, being almost
1/3 shorter. Height to length ratio is common for both and equals 1.24.

Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Lower
Kimeridgian; France: Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian; England:
Lower Kimeridgian.

Liostrea monsbeliardensis (Contejean, 1859)
(PI. XVII, Figs. 5-9)

1859. Ostrea Monsbetiardensis Contejean; Ch. Contejean, Etage... , p. 321, PI. 26,
Figs. 1-4.

1862. Ostrea Monsbetiardensis Contejean; J. Thurmann & A. Etallon, Lethea...,
p. 272, PI. 38, Fig. 8.
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Material. - Eight left and 1 right, poorly preserved valves.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. U.W. , I

IMo. VI
Height

I
Length Height ratio

Left valve
140 27.0 17.0 1.6
142 34.0 28.0 1.21

Right valve
I 344 30.0 26.0 1.15
J
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Description. - Shells attaining moderate size, ovate to irregularly
rounded; ldt valves (PI. XVII, Fig. 5b) usually convex in half of
valve height (up to 18 mm) and larger than nearly flat right valves.
External surface uneven, rough or tuberculated, with concentric, wavy
growth lines and striae, and with folds and lamellae near external margin.
Attachment area variable in size; if small, valves are rounded to ovate,
with height slightly exceeding length. Anterior margin is arcuate and
nonuniformly undulated; occasionally, the whole shell is undulated.
Occurrence of folds is not a specific feature; they are variable in length
and width, and sometimes disappear.

Inner surface of valves (PI. XVII, Figs. 5a, 7, 8, 9a) smooth; maximal
concavity lies in half of valve height and along anterior margin. Muscle
scar rounded, subcentral or shifted a little to posterior and near hinge,
8-9 mm i diameter, and equal to 112-113 of transversal valve diameter.
Hinge and hinge margin strongly bent backward; occasionally, small
tubercle and adjoining pit are developed in posterior part of hinge. This
pit may continue in a form of moderately deep furrow along posterior
margin and disappears at some distance from hinge. Similar type of hinge
was noted in exogyras. Margins are sharp, with relatively thin edge,
up to 2.3 mm in thickness, except for ventral margin. A line corresponding
to the trace of contact of both valves in closed shell is continuing on inner
surface of left valve at some distance from its margin. Right valve, usually
operculate, is rounded, and has postero-ventral lobe slightly elongated,
and usually bent outward. Muscle scar, transversally elongated, occurs
in half of valve height, near posterior margin; its transversal diameter
attains 7 mm, equalling about one-third of transversal valve diameter.
Elements of hinge are wide and relatively flat. Hinge is 5 mm high and
15 mm long. Umbo rounded, strongly prosogyre in contrast to that of
other oysters (PI. XVII, Fig. 9a).

Ontogeny. - Material studied was insufficient for detailed study of
ontogenetic stages. However, an equalization of growth and length incre-
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ments with age of specimen is confirmed by gradual decrease of growth
ratio from 1.6 to 1.15.

Variability. - Specimens attached by their whole external surfaces
exhibit marked individual variability. They occur in clusters so their shape
is determined by free space. Along with shape, other features, such as size
of hinge, location and outline of muscle scar, and depth of valves, vary.
Specimens attached for shorter period, are more regular in shape and
their variability is smaller.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are similar to Swiss ones. Right valve
was hitherto unknown.

Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Lower
Kimeridgian; Switzerland: Lower Kimeridgian.

Liostrea brasili Chavan, 1952
(PI. IX, Fig. 4)

1952. Liostrea Brasili Chavan; A. Chavan, Les pelecypodes... , p. 43, PI. 2, Fig. 22.

Material. - One well-preserved right valve.

Description. - Valve (PI. IX, Fig. 4a) attaining moderate size, in
equilateral, oblique-triangular in outline, 24 mm high and 38 mm long.
Umbo projected, triangular with sharp apex, quite distinctly translocated
posteriorly, overhanging. Posterior margin of valve is short and almost
rectilinear, whereas anterior margin is longer, rounded and elongated
in lobe-like fashion in antero-ventral part. Valve surface uneven, tuber
culated and ornamented with irregular concentric growth lines and lam
ellae, marked stronger in some intervals. In half of its height, valve is
slightly depressed.

Inner surface (PI. IX, Fig. 4b) is smooth and strongly depressed under
hinge, where wide cavity originates. Hinge margin short, swollen, and up
to 10 mm long. Hinge outline commonly triangular with sharp apex slight
lyoverhanging, 4.5 mm high. Valve margin smooth and relatively even,
slightly thickened in subumbonal region. Muscle scar subcentral, trans
versally elongated, 7 mm in diameter, bordered ventrally by raised lip.

Remarks. - Liostrea brasili was proposed by Chavan on the basis
of one left valve, and is distinguished from species similarly ornamented,
by its oblique-triangular shape, overhanging umbo, and position, outline
and size of muscle scar. Chavan compared L. brasili with gerontic stage of
L. dubisensis, but is seems doubtful, because such features of L. dubisensis,
as gondola-like depression throughout life, and very small ligament pit,
straight umbo, are not developed on both available specimens of L. brasili,
and the latter is characterized by larger size.
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Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania; Lower Kimeridgian~

France: upper part of Upper Oxfordian.

Liostrea polymorpha (Miinster, 1833)
(PI. XIX, Figs. 5-8)

1834-40. Gryphaea polymorpha Munster; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta ..., p. 31, PI. 86"
Fig. 1 a, b.

1858. Ostrea Romeri Quenstedt; F. Quenstedt, Der Jura, p. 625, PI. 77, Figs. 22-23.
1881. Ostrea Roemeri Quenstedt; P. de Loriol, Monographie... , pp. 96-97, PI. 13"

Fig. 7.
1917. Ostrea polymorpha (Munster) Goldf. (Gryphaea); L. RoIlier, Fossiles... , p. 592.
1965. Liostrea polymorpha (Munster); L. R. Cox, Jurassic..., p. 72, PI. 9, Figs. 3, 7 a, b.

Material. - One complete shell and 4 left valves, well-preserved.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. V.W.

I I I
I

Height Length Depth
I

Height ratio
Mo. VI I

Right valve
156 36.0 25.0 5.0 1.44

Lea valve
152 29.0 29.0 13.0 1.0
155 40.0 31.0 15.0 1.3
153 42.0 38.0 18.0 1.1

Description. - Shell ovate to rounded or irregularly triangular. Left
valve is maximally convex in half of its height, whereas right valve is
convex in subumbonal region and near postero-ventral edge. Concavity
occurring in lower half of right valve, continues towards ventral margin
(PI. XIX, Fig. 8b). Umbo of left valve is obliterated by large attachment
area, whereas umbo of right valve is strongly opisthogyre, low and
oblique-triangular with sharp apex. Rectilinear dorsal margin is almost
normal to lateral margins. Posterior margin in the middle part forms
weak sinus, whereas its lower part expands in form of lobe.

Valve surface is ornamented with fine growth lines, thickened in
some intervals, and developed in form of weakly projecting lamellae
near external margin. Furthermore, fine striae appear on right valve;
in convex subumbonal region those striae bend in sinusoidal pattern.
Similar sinusoidal bend of growth lines and lamellae is observed on the
surface of elongate depression in lower part of valve.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XIX, Figs. 5, 6, 8a) is strongly concave,
up to 18 mm in central part OT closer to posterior margin. Position of
large muscle scar is variable, but commonly in half of valve height and
subcentrally; muscle scar is usually weakly depressed and bordered ven-
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trally or postero-ventrally by thickened lip; sometimes slightly elevated.
Transversal diameter of muscle scar attains 10 mm and equals one-third
of transversal valve diameter. Hinge outline triagular. Apex usually more
or less bent backward. Hinge is 9-13 mm high and 15-17 mm long.
Ligament pit prolongates in form of a groove towards umbo, and similar
in width as thickened lateral folds. Hinge is seperated from valve margins
on both sides by narrow short furrows.

Right valve (PI. XIX, Fig. 8c) is weakly concave in umbonal part and
slightly convex below. Lateral margins of upper part of valve are sharp
and slightly raised; in lower part they are smooth and inclined outward.
Muscle scar rounded, weakly depressed, situated subcentrally in lower
part of valve, bordered ventrally by a little thickened lip; diameter up
to 9 mm, approximately equaling 1/3 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge
is 14 mm long and 8 mm high, distinctly bent backward; apex overhang
ing. Hinge elements weakly differentiated; lateral ridges and ligament
pit are situated on the same level. Valves massive; thickness greatest
in vicinity of umbo, exceeding 5 mm, thinning to 2-3 mm ventrally.

Ontogeny. - Earlier growth stages may be generally characterized
on the basis of observations on valves of adult specimens. Valves of early
growth stages already exhibit strong asymmetry; left v'alve is quite deep;
hinge straight; umbo and hinge gradually shift backward.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are similar to specimens of Munster,
except for their slightly smaller size. Particularly large specimens of this
species were found in the Lower Kimeridgian of Tanganyika (Cox, 1965);
they are up to 70 mm high, i.e. almost two times higher than Polish.

The author includes O. roemeri Quenstedt to this species. Swiss spec
imens of O. roemeri have smaller attachment area, relatively sharp umbo
of left valve and low, short hinges. It may be assumed that Loriol's
illustration presents specimen of younger growth stage, although this
form is 85 mm high.

Hitherto only left valves of L. polymorpha were described. Right val
ves were not found or their inner structure was obliterated. Polish spec
imen is perfectly preserved and makes possible to complete the cha
racteristics of L. polymorpha.

Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Lower
Kimeridgian; Switzerland: Lower Kimeridgian; Germany: Lower Kime
ridgian; Tanganyika, Kenya: Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian.

Liostrea multiformis (Koch & Dunker, 1837)
(PI. xx, Figs. 1-7)

1837. Ostrea multifarmis Koch & Dunker; L. Koch & W. Dunker, Beitrage..., p. 45,
PI. 5, Fig. 11 a-e, k, m, n (non PI. 5, Fig. 11 f, h, i, 1).
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1836. Ostrea indet. Roemer; F. A. Roemer Versteinerung,en..., p. 62, PI. 3, Fig. 7
(non PI. 3, Figs. 10-12).

1862. Ostrea multiformis Koch & Dunker; J. Thurmann & A. Etallon, Lethea...,
p. 272, PI. 39, Fig. 5.

1865. Ostrea muUiformis Dunker & Koch; A. Sadebeck, Die oberen... , p. 665.
1872. Ostrea muUiformis Koch & Dunker; P. de Loriol. E. Royer & H. Tombeck.

Description...• pp. 404--406. PI. 23. Figs. 16-20.
1874. Ostrea multiformis Koch & Dunker; P. de Loriol & E. Pellat, Monographie...•

p. 213, PI. 24. Figs. 6-10.
1917. Ostrea multiformis Koch & Dunker; L. RoIlier, Fossiles..., p. 589.
1922. Ostrea multiformis Koch & Dunker; J. Lewinski. Monographie...• p. 64.

Material. - Eight right and 1 left valves, well--preserved.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. U.W. I

I
I

I

Mo. VI I
Height Length

I
Depth

I
Height ratio

,

Right valve
I

I157 12.0 12.0 2.5 1.0
158 15.0 12.0 1.5

I
1.25

159 15.0 14.0 2.5 1.07
160 17.0 15.5 4.0 1.13
161 17.0 I 18.0 3.5 0.94I
162 22.0 I 19.0 4.0 1.15

Left valve
163 20.0 I 16.0 7.0 1.25

I

Description. - Left valve (PI. XX, Fig. 7a) slightly inequilateral,
oblique-ovate, constricted in umbonal part, widening ventrally. Umbo
weakly projected, sharp. Valve margin even and rounded, except for
weak sinus on posterior margin. Maximal convexity, up to 7 mm, in one
-third of length from ventral margin. Ornamentation consists of fine,
weak growth lines, more distinct near external margin. Valve thickness
smallest (up to 1 mm) near posterior margin and in vicinity of umbo,
thickening to over 2 mm on the rest of valve.

Right valve (PI. XX, Figs. la-6a) asymmetric, variable in outline: from
rounded triangular to subsquare. Margin uniformly rounded or, occasion
ally, weak sinus is developed on posterior margin. Ventral margin bent
outward on some specimens. Subumbonal part slightly convex. Orna
mentation consists of fine, weak growth lines and concentric, irregular
folds. On some specimens, also fine radial striae, continue from umbo to
ventral margin or only near this margin (PI. XX, Figs. la, 5a). Valve
thickness variable, greatest near ventral margin, attaining 4 mm.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XX, Fig. 7b) maximally concave along
anterior margin. A longitudinal convexity, corresponding to the negative
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of attachment area of left valve, develops below hinge. Rounded muscle
scar located in half of valve scar, near posterior margin, attains 4.5 mm
in diameter, equalling approximately a quarter of transversal valve dia
meter. Hinge, developed in form of triangle with sharp apex and narrow
base, situated slightly eccentrically and bent backward. Ligament pit
shallow; lateral folds low, continuing along external margin of valve and
are separated from it by longitudinal furrows, narrow and deep in vicinity
of hinge. Hinge margin wavy, slightly thickened. Semicircular gill scars
are marked near anterior margin.

Inner surface of right valve (Pi. XX, Figs. 1b-6b) smooth on most
specimens, sometimes uneven. Some valves are uniformly depressed,
other only in sub-hinge region. Greatest concavity of asymmetric specimens
lies along anterior margin, not exceeding 4 mm in dept. Similarly as on
left valve, marginal ridge and shallow furrow parallel to it, continue
along ventral margin. Muscle scar occurs in half of the valve height, near
posterior margin; its diameter (6 mm) exceeds one-third of transversal
valve diameter; muscle scar crescent, sometimes rounded. Valve in this
part is very thin and almost translucent. Hinge margin typically short
and thickened, sometimes equal to the length of valve, and almost normal
to its upper margins. Hinge occupies the whole length of hinge margin
or its middle or posterior part; triangular with sharp apex, bent backward
in asymetric valves. In the latter case, ligament pit is strongly shifted
backward; its front is limited by fold, strongly elongated and flattened,
whereas back is limited by short thickened fold. Gill scar is distinct in
anterior part (d. Fig. 3b).

Ontogeny. - Insufficient number of specimens precluded detailed
ontogenetic studies. Some ontogenetic changes may be traced on the basis
of morphology of adult specimens. Earliest stages (shells up to 7 mm in
height) are characterised by symmetric valves, rounded shape, hinge
centrally located, smooth margin and ornamentation consisting exclusiv
ely of concentric growth lines. With growth of shell up to 10- 17 mm
in height, shape changes to ovate, with height exceeding length, hinge
is shifted slightly backward and radial striae appear. In adult stage, out
line of valves varies greatly: oblique triangular, subsquare or rounded;
hinge strongly shifted backward; also external sculpture is strongly
differentiated and consists of concentric growth lines and folds; radial
striae are discrete, and often occur only near margin.

Variability. - Speciment of L. multiformis are characterised by wide
individual variability, particularly in shape, and increments of height and
length/height ratio of specimens equal in age ranges from 0.94 to 1,25,
external ornamentation, particular elements of which may be incom
pletely developed. Other features, as muscle scar, width of marginal ridge
or thickness of valve margin are variable in a small range.
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Remarks. - Polish specimens are very similar to French specimens
of Loriol, except that they are twice as small. The author includes to
L. multiformis one of unidentified specimens of Roemer (1836, PI. 3,
Fig. 1), characterized by convex left valve with weak radial folds and
flattened right valve with concentric striae. The author excludes a num
ber of varieties, previously included to this species by Koch & Dunker
(l.c., 1837, pp. 45-46), and a few specimens unidentified by Roemer
(l.c., p. 62, PI. 3, Figs. 10-12), from this species. This too wide range of
L. multiformis resulted in difficulties with univocal interpretation of its
diagnosis, what was pointed by Thurmann & Etallon (1862, p. 272) and
RoIlier (1917, p. 589).

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Lower Kimeridgian,
vicinity of Tomasz6w Mazowiecki: Middle Volgian; Germany: Upper
Jurassic; France: Lower Kimeridgian.

Liostrea sorlinensis (Loriol, 1904).
(PI. II, Figs. 5, 6)

1904. Ostrea sorlinensis Loriol; P. de Loriol & A. Girardot, Etude... , p. 246, PI. 25,
Figs. 22-24.

Material. - One shell and 1 left valve, well-preserved.

Measurements (in mm)

Z. Pal. V.W.

I
Height

I
Length

I

Depth of

I
Height ratio

Mo. VI left valve

Left valves
14 24.0 22.0 20.0 1.09
13 32.0 27.0 24.0 1.33

Description. - Shell (PI. II, Figs. 5-6) inequivalve, massive, irregular
in shape, commonly triangular or rounded. Attachment area located on
upper or lateral part of valve, is uneven, tuberculated or strongly wrink
led. Maximal convexity of valves (up to 28 mm) is reached in half of valve
height. Flanks of left valve almost normal to attachment area. Umbo
weakly projected, subcentral or shifted backward. In the latter case,
umbo is relatively high, up to 7 mm. Ligament pit well developed, de
pressed; lateral folds relatively rised. When umbo is opisthogyre, hinge
bents backward and posterior fold is strongly thickened. Right valve flat
to slightly concave, occasionally strongly depressed in the middle or vent
ral margin (PI. II, Fig. 5a). Ornamentation consists of concentric growth
lines; additionally, uneven radial folds appear on left valve (PI. II,
Fig. 5b).
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Remarks. - Both Polish specimens are similar to French specimens
figured by LorioI.

Occurrence. - Poland, Holy Cross Mts.: Upper Oxfordian-Lower
Kimeridgian; France: Middle Oxfordian.

Liostrea unciformis (Buvignier, 1852)
(PI. xv, Fig. 5; PI. XVI, Figs. 5, 6)

1852. Ostrea uncifarmis Buvignier; A. Buvignier, Statistique... , p. 26, PI. 16, Fig. 44.
1872. Ostrea uncifarmis Buvignier; P. de Loriol, E. Royer & H. Tombeck, Descrip

tion..., p. 408, PI. 25, Fig. 1.

1922. Ostrea uncifarmis Buvignier; J. Lewinski, Monographie..., pp. 64-65, PI. 3,
Fig. 3.

1955. Ostrea uncifarmis Buvignier; P. A. Gerasimov, Rukovodiascie... , p. 124, PI. 29,
Fig. 1.

Material. - One complete shell, 2 almost complete valves and some
additional fragments, well-preserved.

Measurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. U.W. I
I

I
I

I
Height Length

I
Thickness Height ratio

Mo. VI I

345 90.0 95.0 6.0 0.94
346 100.0 J 15.0 4.0 0.86
130 155.0 165.0 8.0 0.93

I

Description. - Shell (PI. XV, Fig. 5) equivalve, attaining large to very
large size; outline irregularly triangular to subquadrangular; posterior
margin sinusoidal, whereas anterior rounded. Valve lengt slightly exceeds
height. Valves very closely adjoin each other; one of them is concave,
other convex in the same degree. Ornamentation consists of thick con
centric folds, passing into flat, generally wrinkled lamellae. Growth lines
fine and weakly marked. Umbo projected, more or less sharpened, bent
backward. Rounded elongated lobe develops on postero-ventral margin.

Inner surface of valves (PI. XVI, Figs. 5-6) smooth, glittering, con
cave-convex. Muscle scar, located in half of valve height, rounded, slight
ly depressed in upper part, bordered antero-ventrally by lip and posterior
ly by ridge-like margin, continuing upward and wedging out on posterior
subumbonal margin. Transversal diameter of muscle scar attains 24 mm,
equalling about 1/4 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge margin
swollen, wavy. Hinge terminal, bent strongly backward, subtriangular
in outline with sharp apex bent backward and narrow base, higher (max.
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to 26 mm) than lOnger (up to 17 mm). Posterior hinge fold slightly higher
and shorter than anterior. Ligament pit through-like depressed, long and
wide. Numerous, imbricate, progressively shorter lamellae, representing
suceeding valve margins, are exposed along with coiling of umbo, along
posterior and anterior margins in upper part of valve (PI. XVI, Figs. 5,
6). Thickness of valve, primarily small, increases with age of specimen;
greatest in anterior and posterior parts, attaining 12 mm, thinning to
5-8 mm ventrally.

Ontogeny. - Specimens collected represent ephebic, ephebic-gerontic
and gerontic stages. The youngest stage is characterized by sharp umbo
and poorly differentiated hinge; posterior fold, very short and insigni
ficantly thickened, may be discerned; ligament pit and anterior fold are
strongly flattened and marked by curvature of growth lines only; hinge
margin thickened, slightly bent in its middle part; valve flat, thin; thick
ness greatest in subumbonal part, attaining up to 3 mm. Ephebic-gerontic
stage is characterized by greater concavity of valve in sub-hinge part,
rounded umbo, distinct tripartity of hinge and increase of its height to
12 mm with the same length as in former stage. Gerontic stage is cha
racterized by increment of dimensions, typical pattern of growth lamellae
along posterior and anterior margins in upper half of valve, what results
in increase of its thickness.

Variability. - Individual variability of Polish specimens is small,
limited mainly to smaller or greater curvature of middle part of valves.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are very similar to French specimens
of Buvignier and others, cited above. Specimens of younger growth stages
resemble L. delta (Smith) in outline, but other features, as round and
shallow muscle scar, remain different. L. unciformis is quite distinct from
O. expansa, contrary to statement of Lewinski (1922, p. 65), as the latter
form is mostly ovate to triangular, very rarely deltoidal, its length and
height are almost equal and hinge is longer.

Occurrence. - Poland, vicinity of Tomaszow Mazowiecki: Middle
Volgian; Soviet Union: Upper Jurassic, the Virgatites virgatus Zone;
France: Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian; the Streb lites tenuiloba
tus Zone.

Liostrea plastica (Trautschold, 1860)
(PI. XIX, Figs. 1, 2)

1860. Ostrea plastica Trautschold; H. Trauischold, Recherches..., p. 339.
1868. Ostrea plastica Trautschold; E. Eichwald, Lethaea..., p. 376.
1872. Ostrea Bononiae Sauvage & Rigaux; E. Sauvage & E. Rigaux, Description...,

p. 175, PI. 10, Fig. 8.
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1872. Ostrea Matronensis P. de Loriol; P. de Loriol, E. Royer & H. Tombeck, Mo
nographie... , p. 396, PI. 23, Figs. 5-7.

1874. Ostrea Bononiae Sauvage & Rigaux; P. de Loriol & E. Pellat, Monographie...,
p. 212, PI. 23, Fig. 9; PI. 24, Fig. 16.

1917. Ostrea Bononiae Sauvage & Rigaux; L. RoIlier, Fossiles... , p. 593.
1955. Ostrea plastica Trautschold; P. A. Gerasimov, Rukovodiascie... , p. 125, PI. 27,

Figs. 6-13.

Material. - Two valves; left valve poorly preserved.

Description. - Left valve (PI. XIX, Fig. 2b) flat, rounded, attached
to substratum by almost whole surface; only external edge rises upward
along its whole margin normally to valve surface.

Valve height equal to 31 mm. Ornamentation consists of numerous,
very fine growth lines, slightly wavy. In upper half of valve those lines
assume form of striae, disrupted, irregular, sometimes forming concentric
granulation. Upper part of valve weakly concave, separated from lower
by a stronger concentric striae. Valve thin, up to 1 mm thick.

Right valve (PI. XIX, Fig. 1b) is 31 mm high, 29.0 mm long, maximally
convex in its upper part. Umbo projecting, sharpened, shifted to posterior,
up to 5 mm high. Wide, shallow sinus is developed in upper part of po
sterior margin. Valve ornamented with concentric, slightly wavy striae,
finer and disrupted on upper part, and wider, continuous in lower. Thick
ened growth lamellae divides valve into two parts. Valve thin, np to 1 mm
thick.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XIX, Fig. 1a) smooth and glittering,
somewhat scaly. Upper part depressed and separated from shallow lower
part by concentric fold. Muscle scar, located on this fold, is shallow,
rounded; its transversal diameter equals 10 mm (1/3 of transversal valve
diameter). Hinge oblique triangular, shifted posteriorly.

Remarks. - Polish specimen differs from those of Switzerland and
Russia by its smaller size; some described specimens attain 85 or even
100 mm in height. Loriol (1872, 1874) and Gerasimov (1955) stated a great
variability of this species, resulting from reflection of morphology of
substratum, which often is an ammonite shell.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Middle Volgian; Soviet
Union: Upper Kimeridgian (The Dorsoplanites panderi Zone) - Lower
Neocomian; Switzerland: Portlandian; Germany: Middle Kimeridgian.

Liostrea virguloides (Lewinski, 1922)
(PI. XXI, Figs. 1-7)

1922. Exogyra virguloides Lewinski; J. Lewinski, Monographie..., p. 66, PI. 3, Figs.
9-11.

1962. Exogyra virguloides Lewinski, R. Wilczynski, Stratygrafia..., p. 48.
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Material. - Very numerous valves is marly matrix, poorly preserved.

Measurements (in mm):

z. Pal. U.W.

I
Height

I
Length Height ratio

Mo. VI I

Leit valves
167 7.0 5.0 1.4
168 10.0 8.0 1.2
169 15.0 10.0 1.5
170 16.0 8.0 2.0

Right valve
164 6.5 5.0 1.3
165 10.0 7.5 1.3
166 11.0 8.0 1.4

Description. - Left valve (PI. XXI, Figs. 4a-7a) crescent or virguloid.
Postero-ventral margin constricted or lobe-like widened. Valve ununiform
ly convex, maximally in half of valve height or nearer anterior margin,
ranging from 1 to 8 mm; less than 1 mm thick. Ornamentation consists
of very fine, concentric growth lines and folds; occasionally lamellae,
distinctly protruded, occur along ventral and posterior margins. Umbo
low, sharp, often obliterated by attachment area, and strongly shifted
backward. Attachment area commonly terminal, small, depressed, often
furrow-like.

Right valve (PI. XXI, Figs. la-3a, 4b-5b) flat to slightly concave
in central part, crescent, sometimes triangular or ovate (PI. XXI, Fig. 5b).
External surface uneven, sometimes tuberculated along ventral and
posterior margin. Ornamentation consists of growth lines, folds and
lamellae. Fine radial striae are marked on some specimens. Umbo not
prominent, acute, bent posteriorly. Irregular convexity, being negative
of attachment area of left valve, is distinct in subumbonal region.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XXI, Figs. 6b, 7b) uniformly, gondola
-like, depressed or irregularly concave with depression greatest along
anterior margin, varying from 7 to 8 mm in length. Anterior margin sharp,
bent upward along its edge; posterior margin bent downward. Muscle scar,
lying in half of valve height, near posterior margin, is rounded to trans
versally ovate, and equals 1/4 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge
terminal, triangular with acute apex. Ligament pit is trough-like, and
bordered by low, elongate lateral folds. Lateral folds run along valve
margins up to the half of valve height, being separated from them by
narrow furrows.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XXI, Figs. Ib-3b) commonly flat or
slightly convex in half of valve height. Small concavity is marked below
hinge and occasionally, along anterior margin. Hinge narrow, triangular,

6 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 3/11
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subposterior with elements poorly differentiated. Muscle scar located
below the half of valve height, subposteriorly, rounded to ovate, relatively
small, equals to 1/4-115 of transversal valve diameter. Margins rounded,
except for acute posterior.

Ontogeny. - Only insignificant changes in ratio of height and length
increments with growth of individual, are observed. In younger stages
those increments are equal; later, height increment exeeds markedly
length, what is illustrated by change of height ratio for left valves from
1.5 to 2.0 and from 1.0 to 1.7 for right. Typical features, as crescent shape
and strong posterior shift of umbo, are distinct already in earliest growth
stages.

Variability. - Individual variability of L. virguloides primarily con
cerns a small changes in shape of valves, particularly right, and position
and shape of muscle scar. Muscle scar exhibit a distinct tendency for shift
ing from central towards dorsal part of left valve and ventral part of right.
Its outline changes from circular to transversally elongate (PI. XXI,
Fig. 3b).

Remarks. - Such features, as ty;pical ostreoid structure of hinge and
valve surface ornamented with concentric growth lines and folds only,
preclude inclusion of this species to genus Exogyra, as has been proposed
by Lewinski. The author considers inclusion of E. virguloides to the
species Exogyra nana by Gerasimov (1955, p. 151) as invalid, because
those species differ in structure of hinge and in number of other features.

Occurrence. - Poland, vicinity of Tomaszow Mazowiecki, Western
Pomerania: Middle Volgian.

Genus Catinula RoIlier, 1911
(Type-species: Ostrea knorri Voltz, 1828)

Revised diagnosis. - Shell inequivalve, inequilateral, attaining small
size, ovate with height exeeding length; left valve weakly convex and
attached by small subumbonal surface; right valve flat; left valve
ornamented with very fine, numerous radial striae and growth lines; right
valve concentrically ornamented with growth lines and lamellae and,
occasionally, with very fine radial striae; hinge with ostreoid structure;
external margin smooth.

Remarks. - In discussion on position of genus Catinula in phylogenesis
of oysters, Arkell (I.e.) suggests that forms of the "Gryphaea" type origin
ated from forms of the "Catinula" type, similar in shape, convexity of
both valves and structure of hinge. The latter forms Arkell derives from
the genus "Liostrea", through acquisition of ribbing by primarily smooth
valves. He proposes that the genera Liostrea, Catinula and Gryphaea be
recognized as stages in the development of oyster shell, through which
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numerous independant lines of development pass in various periods
(Arkell, 1934a, p. 61). However, newer studies of Celcova (1969), carried
out on microstructure of shells of those three genera do not confirm
the suggestions of Arkell. Recently, the independence of every of them
is generally accepted. It should be stressed, that position of the genus
Catinula is particularly important, because this genus is the link jointing
two sub-families Ostreinae Vialov and Gryphaeinae Vialov in phylo
genesis of family Ostreidae.

Catinula knorri (Voltz, 1828)
(PI. XXII, Figs. 1-13; PI. XXIII, Figs. 1-10)

1830. Ostrea Knorri Voltz; C. H. Zieten, Die Versteinerungen..., p. 60, PI. 45, Fig.
2 a-d.

1858. Ostrea Knorri Voltz; Fr. A. Quenstedz. Der Jura, p. 497, PI. 66, Figs. 37-42.
1888. Ostrea Knorri (Voltz) Zieten, 1833; O. Schlippe, Die Fauna..., p. 111, PI. 1,

Figs. 8-10.
1923. Ostrea (Catinula) Matisconensis (Lissajous); M. Lissajous, La faune..., p. 144,

PI. 28, Figs. 9-12.
1929. Liostrea Knorri Voltz; L. Schaffer, Uber..., p. 60, PI. 2, Fig. 1.
1934a.Ostrea (Catinula) knorri Voltz; W. J. Arkell, The Oysters..., p. 35-44, PI. 2,

Figs. 6-27.
1946. Ostrea (Catinula) sp.; G. Gardet & H. Gerard, Contribution..., p. 44, PI. 7,

Figs. 26-27.
1952. Catinula Knorri Voltz; R. P. Charles & P. L. Mobeuge, Les huitres..., p. 116,

PI. 4, Figs. 28-30.
1958. Ostrea (Catinula) knorri Voltz; P. C. Sylvester-Bradley, The description...,

pp. 227-235, Text-figs. 5-9, 10-15.

Material. - Four shells and 130 poorly preserved valves, predominant
ly right.

Measurements (in mm):

I I I IZ. Pal. V.W.

I
Height

I
Length

I
Depth

I
Height ratio

Mo. VI

Left valve
184 8.0 6.0 3.5 1.33
185 11.0 9.0 5.5 1.22
186 13.0 11.0 6.0 1.18
187 16.0 14.0 6.0 1.14
188 20.0 15.0 8.0 1.33

Right valve
172 9.0 7.5 1.0 1.2
174 11.5 9.0 1.5 1.27

L
t78 13.0 10.0 1.5 1.3
182 14.0

I
12.0 2.0 1.16

183 17.0 11.0
I

1.5 1.54

6"
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Description. - Shell with umbo projected, acute and bent backward.
Left valve (PI. XXIII, Figs. la-lOa) oblique triangular, with convex

anterior margin and concave posterior. Maximal conv,exity is attained
in about 1/3 of length from ventral margin. Umbonal part commonly
strongly constricted, whereas ventral part widened. Umbo terminal, some
times obliterated by attachment area, variable in size, commonly de
pressed, circular to irregular. Valve surface ornamented with very
numerous, fine radial striae. Their number increases by intercalation
or by dividing of one primary stria into 2 to 4 secondary striae. Small
groups of striae appear simultanously in the ends of growth phases
marked by thickened growth lines (PI. XXIII, Fig. 5a), whereas single
striae, primarily very fine, gradually thicken until the end of particular
phase, and continue in the next one, as striae normally developed. In
crement in number of striae by intercalation occurs in specimens growing
normally, whereas division of primary stria into 2-4 secondary ones
prevails in specimens with rapid increase of length (PI. XXIII, Figs.
lOa, 5a).

Right valve (PI. XXII, Figs. la-13a) variable in shape from rounded
to ovate or oblique triangular. Dorsal margin of circular and ovate valves
is rounded; umbo of such valves is unprojeeted; umbo of oblique trian
gular valves is protruding, strongly constricted, acute and triangular in
outline, and bent backward (PI. XXII, Figs. 12a, 13a). Spherical pro
dissoconch, about 0.25 mm in diameter, is distinct on umbones of some
better preserved specimens. Anterior margin commonly arcuate, whereas
posterior is rectilinear, often rounded, occasionally with weak sinus. In
subumbonal region, a smooth, convex circular negative of attachment
area is marked, being separated from the rest of valve with normal
ornamentation, by more or less deep concentric furrow. Growth lines are
marked stronger in some intervals, sometimes developed as a growth
lamellae, protruding in scaly fashion along margins. Radial ornamentation
is also apparent, and developed in form of relatively flat striae and
wrinkles, wider than those from left valve. Both those types of ornamenta
tion, superimposed on each other produce a fine reticular pattern (PI.
XXIII, Figs. 8a, 12a).

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XXIII, Figs. 1b, 3b, 4b, 6b, 9b, lOb)
smooth, occasionally glittering. Maximal concavity in one-third of height
from ventral margin, ranges from 3 to 8 mm. Muscle scar circular, flat,
located in half of valve height, subposteriorly and attains 3-4 mm in
diameter, equalling approximately 1/3 of transversal valve diameter;
sometimes it is relatively deep and surrounded by thickened ridge. Hinge
occupies upper part of thickened hinge margin and is bordered ventrally
by wavy margin; oblique triangular in outline, with apex directed back
ward; its height, 2-2.5 mm, occasionally 1.5 mm, is related to size and
position of attachment area. Line, marking the contact of both valves in
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closed shell, distinctly continues along valve margin (PI. XXIII, Figs. 7b,
lOb; Text fig. 1e).

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XXII, Figs. 1b-13b) smooth, often
glittering. Maximal convexity, approximately 1.5 mm deep, lies along an
terior margin. Muscle scar, circular to longitudinally ovate, depressed, and
located in half of valve height, subposteriorly; bordered ventrally or po
stero-ventrally by thickened lip. Transversal diameter of muscle scar in
creases together with growth of valve and attains from 1.5 to 3.5 mm,
equalling 1/3-1/4 of transversal valve diameter. Edge of ventral margin
commonly turned outward. Hinge, 1.5-3 mm high, with apex bent back
ward and outward. Hinge elements are poorly differentiated and may be
distinguishable on the basis of direction of sinuous curvature of succeeding
growth lines. More or less deep pit occurs in center of valve, below hinge
margin; it may represent impression of pedal retractor muscle well-distinct
on right valves of Exogyra virgula (PI. I, Fig. 8a).

Ontogeny. - Ontogenetic series may be traced in material studied.
Nepionic stage is represented by spherical prodissoconch, equivalve and
equilateral, approximately 0.25 mm in diameter. Ontogenetic changes
in further stages concern increase of shell convexity and lateral twist
of umbo, mode of increment in number of radial striae and position and
size of attachment area. Particular stages are characterized below:

I I Height

I
Length I

I
Growth stage

!
Characteristics

mm mm I
I Neanic 3.0-12.0 3.0-9.0 Valve circular to ovate, symmetric external

surface wrinkled; initially concentric ornamen-
tation well-developed, later radial; number of
ribs up to 20, increased most often by inter-
calation and dichotomy; umbo not bent back-
waro; commissure almost normal to attachment
area; hinge triangular, weakly bent backward;
muscle scar of right valve circular.

Ephebic 13.0-16.0 10.0-14.0 Valve oblique ovate, posterior sinus weak;
mixed ornamentation, often primary rib divided

I into a few secondary ribs,; number of ribs
increased to 60; umbo bent backward; com-
missure and attachment area form an acute
angle; hinge oblique triangular, strongly bent

I backward; convexity of left valve attains about
6 mm and is shifted ventrally; muscle scar of
right valve is oblique ovate.

. -
Gerontic 17.0-22.0 11.0-16.0 Valve oblique triangular, posterior sinus stron-

ger not marked; mixed ornamentation, ribs are
fine, and numerous; other features as above;
thickening of valve margin; oepth maximal;
commissure and attachment area form often
extremly acute angle.
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In the course of ontogeny the increment of valve height is more rapid,
which is confirmed by increasing, although irregular, growth ratio, from
1.0 to 1.5.

Variability. - Individual variability particularly concerns the size and
position of attachment area and as a result, the magnitude of angle formed
by it and commisure, and height of hinge and depth of left valve. Attach
ment area of specimens equal in age may be terminal or shifted on upper
surface of valve. In the former case, hinge is significantly higher and
valve deeper than in the second (PI. XXIII, Figs. 9, 10). Individual vari
ability also concerns thickness and number of ribs (PI. XXIII, Figs. 7a,
8a, lOa).

Remarks. - Polish specimens correspond to English ones from NW
England, which are characterized by similar variability of features and
occurrence in masses in so-called Fuller's Earth Clay, being an important
facial index and of stratigraphic importance. Polish specimens also exhibit
close similarity to French ones from the Paris Basin (Charles & Mau
beuge, 1952) in external morphology, e.g. reticular ornamentation.

Occurrence. - Poland, I:..~czyca: Bajocian-Bathonian, the Parkinsonia
wuerttembergica-ferruginea Zone; Germany: Aalenian-Bathonian; France:
Upper Bathonian-Lower Callovian; England: Bajocian-Bathonian.

Subfamily Gryphaeinae, Vialov, 1936

Revised diagnosis. - Lower valve more or less convex, rarely concave,
smooth, upper valve flat or concave, sometimes ornamented with fine
radial striae. Umbones straight; umbo of left valve projected and over
hanging above right valve or obliterated by attachment area; umbo of
right valve unprojected. Hinge of ostreoid type. Prodissoconch equivalve;
4 primary denticles, 2 on each side of ligament pit, or 5 dentides equally
spaced, occur on provinculum. Ligament pit shifted posteriorly. Valve
microstructure variable, from primitive subrhomboidal, to progressive,
vacuolar.

Occurrence. - Liassic-Recent.

Genus Gryphaea Lamarck, 1801
(Type species: Gryphaea arcuata Lamarck, 1801)

Diagnosis. - Shell inequivalve, inequilateral, attaining moderate to
large size, variable in shape; left valve more or less convex, with smooth
surface, and umbo more or less projected, straight or obliterated by attach
ment area; umbo often overhanging above right valve; concavity con
tinues from umbo towards ventral margin; right valve flat or concave,
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smooth, with umbo weakly projected or not at all; external margin smooth;
hinge with oyster structure.

Gryphaea dilatata Sowerby, 1816
(PI. XVII; PI. XVIII, Figs. 1-3)

1834.-40. Gryphaea gigantea Sowerby; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta..., p. 31, PI. 85,
Fig. 5 a-b.

1850-51. Gryphaea dilatata Sowerby; H. G. Bronn, Lethaea Geognostica, p. 199,
PI. 19, Fig. 2.

1852. Ostrea dilatata Sowerby; A. Buvignier, Statistique..., p. 25, PI. 5, Figs. 10-11.
1869. Gryphaea dilatata Sowerby; D. Brauns, Der mittlere... , p. 279-280.
1917. Ostrea (Gryphaea) dilatata Sowerby; L. RoIlier, Fossiles... , p. 582.
1917. Ostrea (Gryphaea) controversa Roemer; L. RoIlier, Ibid., p. 552, Pl. 35, Fig.

2 a-b; PI. 36, Fig. 1.
1917. Ostrea (Gryphaea) exaltata RoIlier; L. RoIlier, Fossiles Ibid., "', p. 547, PI. 35,

Fig. 1 a-c.
1924. Gryphaea dilatata Sowerby; E. Jourdy, Histoire... , p. 95.
1932. Gryphaea dilatata Sowerby; W. J. ArkeIl, A monograph... , p. 160, PI. 14,

Fig. 1; PI. 19, Fig. 1, 1a; PI. 20; PI. 22; PI. 23, Figs. 1-2; Text-figs. 28-42.
1955. Gryphaea dilatata Sowerby; P. A. Gerasimov, Rukovodiascie... , pp. 129-130,

PI. 33, Figs. 1-3.

Material. - Thirty five single valves, predominantly right.

M,easurements (in mm):

Z. Pal. U.W.

I
Height

I
Length I Depth of valve I Apical angle I Height ratio

Mo. VI
-

Left valve
145 47.0 50.0 17.0 60° 0.94
347 62.0 64.0 20.0 100° 0.97
348 67.0 82.0 25.0 1l0° 0.81
349 70.0 62.0 22.0 -- 1.13
350 72.0 84.0 26.0 85° 0.85
351 90.0 82.0 30.0 - 1.1

Right valve
352 24.0 19.0 - - 1.26
353 24.0 27.0 - - 0.89
136 33.0 28.0 - - 1.18
354 36.0 36.0 - - 1.0
355 40.0 38.0 - -- 1.05
137 47.0 40.0 - - 1.17
139 50.0 45.0 --- - 1.11
356 65.0 71.0 - - 0.91

Description. - Left valve (PI. XVIII, Figs. 1a-3a) irregularly trian
gular in outline, longer than high, rarely equal. Umbo low, unprojected,
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obliterated by attachment area; attachment area terminal, occupying
posterior part of umbo or large part of upper valve surface, commonly
concave, sometimes convex. Maximal convexity, exceeding 30 mm, com
monly occurs in middle part of valve or closer to umbo. Depression, divid
ing surface of valve into two uneven parts: narrower, middle-posterior and
wide, middle-anterior .parts, continues from umbo towards ventral
margin. Posterior part expands along ventral or ventro-posterior margin
(PI. XVIII, Figs. 2a, 3a). Small, rounded auricles develop along dorsal
margin; posterior auricle commonly larger. Ornamentation consists of fine,
concentric growth lines and thick folds spaced in 5-7 mm intervals,
commonly irregularly bent; surface irregular, tuberculate. Margin thick
ened, smooth, sometimes slightly wavy along posterior edge or turned
outward in form of wide, rounded fold (PI. XVIII, Fig. 3a). Apical angle
commonly high, attaining 110°.

Right valve (PI. XVII, Figs. Ib-4b) rounded or irregularly quadri
lateral, flat or convex to convex-concave. In the latter case, convexity
occupies upper part of valve and is separated from the lower one by trans
versal depression. Margin sometimes turned outward, rounded, often
rectilinear along dorsal margin. Umbo very small or indistinct. Ornamenta
tion consists of concentric growth lines and folds. Fine, radial folds are
distinct on some valves in subumbonal region. Posterior subumbonal
auricle commonly weakly developed, but sometimes very large (PI. XVII,
Figs. 1b, 2b).

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XVIII, Figs. Ib-3b) smooth. Concavity
greatest in half of valve height, attaining 10 to 25 mm in depth. Muscle
scar located on the same height and subcentrally, rounded, and attains
12-15 mm in diameter in mature specimens, equalling 1/4-1/6 of trans
versal valve diameter. Hinge margin commonly very long, up to 12
15 mm, straight to arcuate, sometimes slightly wavy. Hinge low, its
maximal height varies from 2-7 mm; oblique triangular in outline, with
apex bent backward or truncated. When posterior auricle is strongly
developed, hinge is eccentrically located. Ligament pit shallow, trough
-like elongated and slightly narrower than lateral folds; those folds are
very rarely rised up to 1 mm. Thickness greatest near posterior auricle
up to 10 mm, but commonly attains 3-4 mm, being almost constant along
the rest of margin.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XVII, Figs. 1a-4a) is smooth, flat to
unequally concave or, occasionally, concave-convex. Muscle scar located
in half of valve height, subcentrally, is deeper than that of left valve,
and bordered ventrally by thickened lip; commonly it is rounded, only
in valves irregular in shape it is transversally elongated and located
obliquely, near posterior margin (PI. XVII, Fig. 2a), attaining 6-15 mm
in diameter and equalling 1/3-1/6 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge
margin arcuate, sometimes straight, slightly rised. Hinge occupies small
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part of hinge margin, and is distinctly lower and shorter than in left
valve; its is 1-4 mm high, rarely more, and up to 12 mm long, often
shifted posteriorly, flat; its elements are weakly differentiated, and dis
tinguishable by course of growth lines. Margin even and acute; only weak
sinus develops in dorso-posterior part, separating small posterior auricle
(PI. XVII, Figs. 3a, 4a). A callosity, corresponding to the line of contact
of valves, is distinct along margin, on some better-preserved specimens.

Ontogeny. - Only single valves were obtainable. The youngest growth
stages were not observed. Great variability of features precludes character
istics of particular growth stages. However, it may be stated, that along
with normal growth changes, valves of older stages become massive,
posterior auricle more separated, external margin of right valves stronger
turned outward, folds on valves more rised and sometimes developed as
irregular lamellae.

Variability. - Gr. dilatata is characterized by great individual vari
ability. Changes of particular features are interrelated, and primarily
depending on location and size of attachment area. Left valves with
small terminal attachment area are more regularly triangular in shape
and are maximally convex in middle part; longitudinal sulcus, typical
for this species, continues in posterior part; hinge high and with distinct
tripartity. Translocation of attachment area on upper surface of valve
results in far reaching deformations: umbo completely deformed; hinge
strongly compressed, up to 1 mm high in extreme cases, and shifted po
steriorly; posterior auricle abnormally expanded, and posterior sulcus
completely translocated to posterior margin (PI. XVIII, Fig. 2a, b). Trans
location of attachment area to latero-posterior surface of valve results in
significant increment of valve length, downward shift of posterior lobe
and turning of its margin outward; longitudinal sulcus disappears and
only sinusoidal depression is marked in postero-ventral margin (PI. XVIII,
Fig. 3a, b).

Right valves broadly convex, with rectilinear dorsal margin and
posterior margin twice folded are probably an equivalent of left valves
with abnormal development of posterior auricle. In this case, muscle
scar of the right valve is located obliquely in postero-dorsal half obtaining
a crescent outline (XVII, Figs. 2a, b). Right valves with equalized in
crements of height and lenght, probably correspond to left ones with
small, terminal attachment area; muscle scar of such valves is rounded,
subcentral; hinge slightly shifted to posterior part of dorsal margin (PI.
XVII, Figs. 3-4).

\

Remarks. - Polish specimens are very similar to English ones of
Arkell (1932), with large terminal attachment area. They are also similar
to Swiss specimens, included by RoIlier (1917) to Ostrea (Gryphaea) con-
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troversa Roemer. Specimens with umbo of left valve strongly coiled and
overhanging the right valve, such as those illustrated by Buvignier (1852,
PI. 5, Figs. 10-11), Gerasimov (1955, PI. 33, Figs. 1-3) and others, were
not stated in Polish material. On the other hand, right valves flat or bent,
with length exceeding width, and which were illustrated by Arkell (l.c.,
PI. 21) are almost identical with forms occurring in Poland.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania, Holy Cross Mts.: Lower
Kimeridgian, Polish Jura Chain: Upper Oxfordian, the Idoceras planula
_Zone; Soviet Union, vicinity of Moscov: Middle Callovian, Ryazan and
Kostrom districts: Middle Callovian and Lower Oxfordian; Germany:
Middle-Upper Oxfordian; Switzerland, France, England: Upper Oxfordian.

Subfamily Exogyrinae, Vialov 1936

Revised diagnosis. - Lower valve more or less convex,commonly with
keel-like crest, smooth or ribbed; upper valve commonly flat or weakly
convex with radial or concentric ornamentation. Umbones of both valves
bent backward or more or less opisthogyre. Ligament pit narrow, arched.
Tooth groove developed on hinge margin of left valve, whereas tooth
outgrowth and anterior and posterior ligament ledges are developed on
right valve. Prodissoconch inequivalve; pairs of primary denticles occur
on anterior and posterior end of ligament pit. Primary ligament pit situat
oed closer to anterior end of hinge margin. Inner margin of valves often
with marginal elements, such as denticles and grooves. Microstructure
complex: lamellar, often with featherly pattern, subrhomboidal or sub
·conical.

Occurrence. - Lower Jurassic-Cretaceous.

Genus Nanogyra Beurlen, 1958
(Type species: Gryphaea nana Sowerby, 1822)

Revised diagnosis. - Shell inequivalve, inequilateral, attaining small
-size; left valve attached by small to large attachment area, more or less
-convex, smooth; right valve commonly flat, occasionally weakly convex,
ornamented with spiral growth lines and lamellae; umbo of left valve
projected, often opisthogyre; umbo of right valve spiraly coiled up to
360°; hinge with variable ostreoid-exogyroid or exogyroid structure; ex
ternal margin smooth; marginal elements not recorded on inner valve
,edge.
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Nanogyra nana (Sowerby, 1822)
(PI. I, Figs. 1, 3-5, 7; PI. II, Figs. 1---4; PIs. XXIV-XXVII)

281

1822a. Gryphaea nana Sowerby; J. Sowerby, The mineraL, p. 114, PI. 383, Fig. 3.

1833. Exogyra auriformis Goldfuss; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta... , p. 33, PI. 86, Fig. 5 a,b.

1836. Exogyra spiralis Goldfuss; F. A. Roemer, Die Versteinerungen..., p. 65, PI. 18,
Fig. 18 (var. B).

1837. Gryphaea nana Sowerby; G. G. Pusch, Polens PaHiontologie, p. 40.

1858. Exogyra spiralis Goldfuss; A. Quenstedt, Der Jura, p. 752, PI. 91, Fig. 32
(non Fig. 31).

1862. Ostrea spiralis d'Orbigny; J. Thurmann & A. Etallon, Lethea... , p. 274, PI. 39,
Fig. 3.

1862. Ostrea subnana Etallon; J. Thurmann & A. Etallon, Ibid., p. 276, PI. 39, Fig. 4.
non 1862. Ostrea nana Etallon; J. Thurmann & A. Etallon, Ibid., p. 275, PI. 39,

Fig. 7.

1862. Ostrea quadrata Etallon; J. Thurmann & A. Etallon, Ibid., p. 227, PI. 39,
Fig. 8.

1865. Exogyra Bruntrutana Thurmann; A. Sadebeck, Die oberen..., p. 651.

1872. Ostrea Bruntrutana Thurmann; P. Loriol, E. Royer & H. Tombeck, Description
geologique... , p. 399, PI. 24, Figs. 7-18.

1882. Exogyra reniformis Roeder; H. Roeder, Beitrag..., p. 36, PI. 1, Fig. 3; PI. 2,
Fig. 1.

1893. Ostrea Bruntrutana Thurmann; Ed. Greppin, Etude..., p. 90, PI. 6, Figs. 12,
14, 20.

1924. Exogyra nana Sowerby; E. Jourdy, Histoire naturelle..., pp. 58-65, PI. 2,
Figs. P, R, C, B; PI. '5, Figs. 2-5, 7, 9-12; PI. 6, Figs. 1-3, 5; PI. 7, Fig. 6;
PI. 8, Figs. 7, 8; PI. 9, Fig. 1.

1927. Ostrea (Exogyra) quadrata Etallon; V. F. Pcelincev, Fauna..., p. 77.

1927. Ostrea (Exogyra) bruntrutana Thurmann; V. F. Pcelincev, Ibid., p. 77.

1929-37. Exogyra nana (J. Sowerby); W. J. Arkell, A monograph..., p. 175, PI. 17.
Figs. 2-21; PI. 18, Figs. 3-11; PI. 19, Figs. 4, 4a, Text-fig. 48,

non 1929-37. Exogyra reniformis Goldfuss; W. J. Arkell, Ibid., p. 17,5.

1951. Exogyra nana Sowerby; W. Krach, MaIze , p. 353, PI. 13, Figs. 15, 16.

1954. Exogyra nana (Sowerby); E. Basse, Fossiles , p. 664, PI. 27, Fig. 3a-c.

1954. Gryphaea balli (Stefanini); E. Basse, Ibid., p. 665, PI. 27, Fig. 2 a-c.

1955. Exogyra nana (Sowerby); P. A. Gerasimov, Rukovodiascie..., p. 131, PI. 30,
Figs. 1-14.

1965. Nanogyra nana (Sowerby); L. Karczewski, Fauna..., p. 116, PI. 7, Fig. 3.

1965. Exogyra nana (Sowerby; L. R. Cox, Jurassic Bivalvia..., p. 73, P. 11, Figs. 5,
6 a-b.

1965. Nanogyra nana (Sowerby); S. Freneix, Les bivalves..., p. 41, PI. 5, Figs. 2-6.

1970. Exogyra nana (Sowerby); J. Dmoch, Slimaki maIze..., p. 80, PI. 7, Fig. 24.

Material. - Twenty complete shells and over 500 single valve, pre
dominantly right, well-preserved.

Measurements (in mm):
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Z. Pal. U.W.

I
Height

I
Length I Height ratio

I
Heinght of umbo

Mo. VI

Left valve
357 4.0 3.0 1.33 0.5
201 9.0 7.0 1.28 3.0
202 17.0 12.0 1.41 3.0

9 19.0 15.0 1.26 5.0
205 21.0 17.0 1.23 5.0
II 30.0 20.0 1.5 5.0

358 40.0 29.0 1.38 8.0
Right valve

194 1.5 1.4 1.07 -

359 3.0 2.2 1.36 -

360 8.0 5.5 1.6 -

361 14.0 13.0 1.07 -
213 18.0 10.5 1.71 -
362 19.0 16.0 1.19 -
363 24.0 15.0 1.6 -
364 26.0 20.0 1.3 -
365 40.0 22.0 1.8 -

Description. - Left valve (Pi. XXV, Figs. la-7a; Pi. II, Fig. 3a, 4)
variable in shape, normally ovate with transversal diameter larger, some
times rounded or irregular. Convexity greatest in half of valve height.
Anterior margin convex, rounded and longer than posterior; margin
commonly rounded or with weak subumbonal sinus, often lobe-like ex
tended. Umbo projected, 2-3 mm high on concave specimens, and 9
11 mm high on others, commonly strongly coiled outward (Pi. XXV,
Fig. 5a) or spiral (Pi. II, Fig. 4). Attachment area varying in depth, outline
and size, and located terminally or on posterior part of umbo or shifted
on upper surface of valve. Valve surface commonly uneven, ornamented
with concentric, very fine growth lines; weak furrow, distinct on some
specimens, continues from umbo towards ventral margin, dividing the
valve into two unequal parts: narrower posterior part and wider anterior.
In this way, so called "bilobate forms" originate. Margin more or less
even, and nonfolded.

Right valve (Pi. XXIV, Figs. lb-6b; Pi. XXV, Figs. 3b, 4b, 7b; Pi.
XXVI, Figs. lb-6b; Pl., XXVII, Figs. lb-6b) smaller than left, flat
or weakly convex close to anterior margin, where keel-like crest, parallel
to anterior margin, sometimes is developed. Valve outline varies from
ovate, with height exceeding length to rounded, irregularly triangular
or quadrangular. Umbo opisthogyre, up to 3600 or more (Pi. XXVI, Figs.
3b, 5b). In proximal part of umbo, a relatively large prodissoconch, 0.35
0.40 rom in diameter, is distinct (Pi. XXIV, Figs. lb-6b). Ornamentation
consists of concentric lamellae, more or less protruding and forming
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thick, convex marginal belt along anterior margin due to overlapping.
Lamellae occasionally are inequally spaced (PI. XXV, Fig. 3b), whereas
on high-valved specimens they are flexuous and spaced in greater in
tervals along ventral margin than postero-dorsal (PI. XXVII, Figs. 3b,
4b). Valve of young specimens is sometimes longitudinally or transversally
folded. Posterior margin rounded or lobelike extended in subumbonal
region, occasionally with wide, shallow sinus (PI. XXVII, Figs. 1b-4b).

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XXV, Figs. 1b, 2b, 5b, 6b) smooth,
concave along anterior margin and subcentrally or below umbo. Ridge-like
callosity continues along margin towards hinge and joints hinge margin,
and is particularly convex near posterior margin. Hinge margin thickened,
wavy or arcuate; tooth outgrowth thickened and projected, occurs on its
posterior side and adjoins deep and commonly elongate tooth groove;
tooth groove is bordered ventrally by ridge-like callosity, described above,
and dorsally by arcuate posterior ligament ledge. Hinge oblique triangular
with apex bent backward. Ligament pit and its lateral folds are similarly
bent. Occasionally, anterior fold is flattened or both folds disappear. All
transitions, from primitive, distinctly tripartite structure of hinge of the
ostreoid type, to progressive exogyroid hinge devoided of lateral folds,
and with such new elements as posterior ledge, tooth outgrowth and tooth
groove, may by traced in Nanogyra nana (Text-fig. 4a-f; PI. II, Figs. 1, 2).

Muscle scar located in half of valve height, subposterior, strongly de
pressed, bordered ventrally by thickened lip, sometimes flat; its diameter
attains 2-8 mm, equalling 1/2-1/3 of transversal valve diameter. Inner
margin smooth, up to 2 mm thick, rounded.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XXIV, Figs. 1 a, c-6 a, c; PI. XXVI,
Figs. la-6a; PI. XXVII, Figs. la-6a) more or less compressed, slightly
concave along anterior margin; sometimes weak, glittering depression
continues along anterior margin, occupying space between anterior margin
and muscle scar, and is marked with transversal, slightly bent lines.
probably an impression of gill lamellae, what is pointed by their course
and location (PI. XXVII, Fig. 4a). Hinge margin arcuate or wavy. Hinge
up to 3-4 mm high. Tooth outgrowth commonly low, thick and rounded
or transversally folded, rarely high (PI. XXVI, Fig. 6a, b). Weakly ccn
vex ledge is located anteriorly, near tooth outgrowth and is parallel to
posterior fold or, when it disappears, to posterior edge of ligament pit.
Muscle scar similarly located as in left valve, more depressed, often
elongated transversally and bordered ventrally by thickened lip. Muscle
scar of specimens abnormally elongated or rounded, is also ovate, higher
than long, or circular (PI. XXVI, Figs. 5a, 6a; PI. XXVII, Figs. 2a-4a).
Its transversal diameter commonly attains 8-10 mm, equalling 1/2-1/3
of transversal valve diameter. External margin of concave forms is mildly
folded outward, smooth and rounded, sometimes slightly transversally
folded near posterior margin (PI. XXVII, Fig. 4a).
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Ontogeny. - All growth stages are represented in material studied.
These stages differ in development of a number of features, as shape of
valves, hinge structure, location and size of muscle scar, external orna
mentation and magnitude of angle of umbonal spire of right valve (Text
-fig. Ib). On the basis of those changes, the growth stages may be cha
racterized as follows:

Growth I Height

I

Length

I
I Characteristics

stage I mm mm

Nepionic 0.35 - Prodissoconch spherical, terminal and directed up-
ward; smooth.

Early-neanic 0.4-0.6 0.36--0.5 Prodissoconch slightly bent backward; valve is in-
creased by one growth lamella; shape rounded.

Miodle-late- 1.0-4.0 0.8-3.0 Prodissoconch gradually bent backward; umbonal
neanic I spire attains an angle of 120-180°; shell inequi-

I
valve and inequilateral; growth lines sinusoidal, up
to 10 in number; muscle scar rounded, subcentral;
hinge opisthogyre, low and elongated; ligament
pit shallow; tooth outgrowth well-marked, convex,
arcuate.

Ephebic 5.0-20.0 4.0-17.0 Prodissoconch located inside of umbonal coil; urn-
bonal spire attains an angle of 270°, and overpass
it significantly later; valve shape variable; growth
lamellae numerous, overlapping along anterior
margin, flexuous over rest of valve; left valve
attains maximal convexity, upper surface irre-
gularly wrinkled; structure of hinge typical.

Gerontic 21.0-40.0 18.0-22.0 Progressive translocation of prodissoconch; um-
bonal spire attains an angle of 360°; umbo of
left valve often helicoidal, high; further change
lead to origin of "bilobate forms", thickening of
anterior margin and increase of shell dimensions;
posterior lobe expanos; muscle scar very large,
shifted posteriorly.

Height ratio changes independently from age of specimens, what points
on the variability of shape of shell in every growth stage.

Variability. - Nanogyra nana is characterized by very wide indivi
dual variability, mainly in shape and depth of valves and in structure of
hinge. These changes are particularly distinct on right valves. Two
extreme morphotypes may be distinguished on the basis of those features
differently developed: one characterized by rounded valves, the other -
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by strongly elongated valves, significantly higher than long (PI. XXVI,
Figs. 1-6; PI. XXVII, Figs. 1-4, 6).

First morphotype. Valve circular, flat and ornamented with spiral
growth lines and lamellae; umbo subcentral; angle of spire equal 360°;
hinge strongly compressed, shifted on posterior margin; sometimes tooth
outgrowth very strongly developed, flat; muscle scar large, circular, sub
posterior (PI. XXVI, Fig. 6a), flat, occasionally depressed in upper part.

Second morphotype. Valve ovate, strongly elongated along the height
axis, sometimes even two times higher than long. Ornamentation consists
of concentric, strongly flexuous lamellae; umbo small, spirally coiled and
located in upper part of valve, posteriorly. Angle of spire below 360°.
Marginal belt well-developed due to overlapping of succeeding lamellae
parallelly to anterior margin. Valves concave along anterior margin. Hinge
high, postero-dorsal; tooth outgrowth low, thickened. Muscle scar ovate,
higher than long, marked by postero-ventrallip. Anterior margin rounded,
whereas posterior straight, with weak subumbonal lobe (PI. XXVII,
Figs. 1b-4b). Transitional forms with particular features of mixed cha
racter may be distinguished. It should be stressed that there exists a close
relation of dimensions, shape and internal structure of valve to size and
location of attachment area. This relation was discussed above.

Remarks. - Large variability in Nanogyra nana was the reason that
previous authors proposed several species, taking into account shape of
valve, but not the inner structure. The author, on the basis of abundant
material, arrived to the conclusion that several formerly proposed species
represent only different morphologic types of Nanogyra nana. Similar
point of view was held by Jourdy (1924) and Arkell (1929-37). Polish
specimens are very similar to specimens described by Jourdy and Arkell
and several other authors. The author considers the inclusion of Ex. re

niformis Goldfuss to N. nana by Arkell (l.c.) as invalid, because the
former species differs in occurrence of marginal elements on the inner
edge of valve and a small angle of umbonal spire, attaining maximally
180°. The author excludes from N. nana the specimens of Etallon (1862),

occurring in clusters, and characterized by hinge of oyster type, and um
bones not coiled.

Occurrence. - Poland, L~czyca: Bathonian, Polish Jura Chain: Callov
ian, Upper Oxfordian-Kimeridgian, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross
Mts.: Upper Oxfordian-Kimeridgian, Western Pomerania: Upper Oxford
ian-Kimeridgian, Middle Volgian, of Tomaszow Mazowiecki: Middle
Volgian; Soviet Union: Middle Callovian-Upper Volgian; Germany, Fran
ce, Switzerland: Upper Jurassic; England: Bajocian-Kimeridgian; India:
Bathonian-Lower Oxfordian; Yemen: Upper Jurassic.
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Genus Exogyra Say, 1820
(Type species: Exogyra costata Say, 1820)

Diagnosis. - Shell inequivalve, inequilateral, attaining small to large
size, variable in shape, attached by subumbonal or umbonal part; left
valve convex, right valve flattened; left valve ornamented with radial
striae, ribs or folds; right valve covered with concentric growth lines
and lamellae; umbones of both valves opisthogyre. Margin smooth, vavy;
marginal elements usually developed.

Exogyra crassa (Smith, 1817)
(PI. II, Fig. 7)

1863. Ostrea (Exogyra) lingulata Walton; J. Lycett, Supplementary... , p. 108, PI. 32,
Figs. 2, 2a, 2b.

1913. Ostrea bathonica d'Orbigny; M. Boule & A. Thevenin, Types... , p. 166, PI. 29,
Figs. 4-6.

1923. Exogyra lingulata Walton; M. Lissajous, Etude... , p. 146, PI. 29, Figs. 1, la,
2-4.

1925. Ostrea Albertina d'Orbigny; M. Boule & J. Cottreau, Types... , p. 30, PI. 41,
Figs. 16-18.

1948-50. Exogyra crassa (Smith); L. R. Cox & W. J. Arkell, A survey... , Pt. II, p. 20.

Material. - One right valve of young ontogenetic stage, well-pre
served.

Description. - Valve 31 mm high, 15 mm long, irregularly rectangular.
Upper margin rectlinear, slightly depressed in posterior part, almost nor
mal to posterior and anterior margins. Ventral margin rounded and lobe
-like expanded near posterior margin. Umbo unprojected, rounded. Exter
nal surface unev·en and covered with weak growth lines, developed as fine
concentric lamellae on lower half of valve. Near ventral margin, valve is
turned outside along concentric depression.

Inner surface of valve (PI. II, Fig. 7a) smooth, concave in upper part
and convex in lower part. Muscle scar ovate, depressed in its upper part
and convex in lower, shifted postero-ventrally; its transversal diameter
slightly shorter than longitudinal and attains 6 mm, equalling approxi
mately 1/4 of transversal valve diameter. Fold, bordering posteriorly
muscle scar, continues upward and joints with hinge margin. Hinge margin
thickened, arcuate, obliquely situated, distinctly lowering towards po
sterior. Hinge is 6 mm high and 10 mm long, parallel to hinge margin.
Umbo lowered, with rounded postero-dorsal margin, placed on posterior
side of hinge. Longitudinal ridge adjoins hinge on its anterior side. Weakly
differentiated elements of hinge, as ligament pit and folds, may be
discerned only by curvature of growth lines. Thickness of valve equals
2 mm increasing to 4 mm in region of hinge.
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Remarks. - The only specimen from Poland is very similar to English
specimens included to Exogyra crassa (Smith). This species is quite distinct
from other Jurassic exogyras by its rectangular shape, massive structure,
large and depressed muscle scar and separate structure of hinge. Polish
specimen is relatively small, whereas valves of Ex. crassa usually attain
up to 77 mm in height. Presumably it represents young growth stage.

Occurrence. - Poland, L~czyca: Bajocian-Bathonian; France: Bathon
ian-Callovian; England: Upper Bathonian.

Exogyra virgula (Defrance, 1820)
(PI. I, Fig. 8; PIs. XXVIII-XXX)

1820. Gryphaea virgu!a Defrance; M. Defrance, Dictionnaire... , T. 22, p. 26.
1836. Exogyra denticu!ata Roemer; F. A. Roemer, Die Versteinerungen... (pars) p. 65,

PI. 3, Fig. 13 a-c (non Fig. 13 d, e).
1837. Gryphaea virgu!a Defrance; G. G. Pusch, Polens PaHiontologie, p. 40.
1834.-40. Exogyra virgu!a Goldfuss; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta... , p. 33, PI. 86, Fig. 3

a-c.
1851-52. Exogyra angustata Bronn; H. G. Bronn & F. A. Roemer, Lethaea... , p. 202,

PI. 18, Fig. 15.
1852. Ostrea virgu!a Defrance; A. Buvignier, Statistique..., p. 25, PI. 20, Figs. 12, 13.
1862. Ostrea virgu!a Defrance; A. Thurmann & A. Etallon, Lethea..., p. 275, PI. 39,

Fig. 10.
1970. Exogyra virgu!a (Defrance 1825); I. Dmoch, Slimaki..., p. 81, PI. 7, Figs. 5-6

(vide synonymy).

Material. - Sixty complete shells and over 600 single valves well
-preserved.

Measurements (in mm):

I Z. Pal. V.W.

I
Height

I
Length

I
Height ratio

I Mo. VI
I
I

I

226 2.0 2.0 1.0
228 4.0 3.0 1.33

I 237 7.5 4.5 1.7

366 8.5 5.0 1.7

238 10.0 7.0 1.42

244 11.0 6.0 1.8

242 15.0 8.5 1.8

8 17.0 10.0 1.7
380 20.0 11.0 1.8

235 23.0 11.0 2.1
367 29.0 16.0 1.8

Description. - Shell of small size,arched; valves uniform in shape
and ornamented with concentric growth lines and lamellae and fine ra
dial striae. External margin smooth. Inner edge with marginal elements.

7 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 3nl
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Left valve (PI. XXIX, Figs. la-6a; PI. XXX, Figs. la, 4a-6a) with
maximal convexity, up to 11 mm, in half of its height. Rounded or keel
-like arcuate crest continues medially across that convexity, dividing
valve commonly into narrower anterior part, quite steeply inclined anter
iorly, and posterior part, gradually sloping towards posterior margin.
Anterior margin broadly rounded and significantly longer than sinusoidal
posterior. Umbo commonly constricted, sometimes widened and deformed
by terminal attachment area, and bent backward. Postero-ventral edge
usually narrow, sometimes lobe-like expanded. While postero-ventral
edge is sinuous, its projected part extends only as far as umbo (PI. XXX,
Fig. 4a). Along with growth lamellae undergo changes in direction
every succeding lamella turns back under a certain angle. Radial striae
exhibit fan pattern, are often wavy, and sometimes continue across few
lamellae or are disrupted on their edges and alternate; their number
increases rapidly due to intercalation. Secondary striae are finer, lower
and narrower.

Right valve (PI. XXVIII, Figs. lb-5b; PI. XXX, Figs. 2a, 3a, 7a) strong
ly flattened as a rule, and with bipartity distinct, similarly as on the left
one. Narrow marginal belt runs distinctly along broadly rounded anterior
margin. This belt is formed by overlapping of growth lamellae, progressiv
ely longer towards anterior margin. The rest of valve is covered with
sinuous growth lines, modified into scaly lamellae along posterior and
postero-ventral margins, and sometimes by radial, fine striae (PI. XXX,
Fig. 7a). Keel-like or rounded crest of marginal belt forms a boundary
between differently ornamented parts of valve. Umbo commonly very
low, opisthogyre, up to 180°, with a tendency to ventral shift. Prodissoc
onch small, spherical, always directed ventrally and up to 0,25 mm in
diameter (PI. XXVIII, Figs. lb-5b).

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XXIX, Figs. lb, c, 2b, c, 4b, 5b, c, 6b c;
PI. XXX, Figs. lb, 5b, 6b) ununiformly concave; concavity greatest below
umbo and in central part of valve. Margin smooth, sharp and unfolded.
Marginal ornamentation, consisting of small alternating grooves and
tubercules, particularly distinct in subumbonal region, and elongating
towards ventral margin, occur along the whole margin (PI. XXX, Fig. 5b).
Elongated tubercules and grooves are parallel to each other and normal
to external margin. Muscle scar located almost in half of valve height,
and subposteriorly, is flat, ovate, with rectilinear upper margin and
rounded lower one; its transversal diameter attains almost 4 mm, equall
ing approximately 1/3 of transversal valve diameter. Hinge margin ar
cuate, bent backward and slightly rised above valve surface. Tooth groove
(PI. XXX, Figs. 5b, 6b) developed under hinge margin, posteriorly, somet
imes in the form of slit or rounded hole and corresponds to the tooth
outgrowth of other valve; tubercules and grooves, mentioned above, are
marked also on the surface of tooth groove. Hinge bent backward, oblique
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triangular, with broad base, arched sides and acute apex, which often is
obscured by overhanging umbo; hinge is bordered dorsally by overhang
ing, strongly arcuate valve margin.

Inner surface of right valve (PI. XXVIII, Figs. la, c-5a, c; PI. XXX,
Figs. 2b, 3b, 7b) shallow or slightly convex in posterior part and concave
below umbo and along anterior margin, where it attains up to 2 mm in
depth. Marginal elements are translocated onto the margin along the whole
periphery of valve, resulting in its dencticulate form, except for posterior
margin where they ocour on the inner surface. Hinge oblique elongated
and bordered ventrally by thickened hinge margin. Hinge margin higher
and broader posteriorly, with terminal tooth outgrowth. Tooth outgrowth
covered with elongated tubercules and grooves on its posterior surface,
and bordered dorsally by furrow corresponding to ligament ledge of left
valve. This furrow is broad at its base and wedges out close to umbo.
Muscle scar located subposteriorly in half of valve height, ovate and
deeper than that of the left valve and similar to it in size and outline;
bordered ventrally by lip. On better-preserved specimens, below hinge
margin, subcentrally, an impression of retractor muscle crescent in out
line is marked, with upper margin rectilinear, and lower rounded (PI. 1,
Fig. 8a). Its transversal diameter attains 0.5 mm, equalling a quarter of
transversal diameter of adductor muscle.

Ontogeny. - Abundant material enabled analysis of succeeding onto
genetic stages, listed below, and particularly of the earliest ones. The
earliest nepionic stage is represented by spherical prodissoconch, 0.25 mm
in diameter, terminal, directed upward. Appearance of first growth lines
marks nepionic-neanic boundary. Features of particular stages are sum
marized below:

i--_ .._------

0.35

----.- -----------

_~~;h_t_ '_ L:;th I_~~ht:ti:-I ----~::t-i:_-I

1.0 I Spherical prodissoconch I

~.;~=-3.;- 1.0-2.0 Ii Prodissoconch directed back- I·.

\\ard; umbo forms spiral of
i angle of 45-90°; shell in- !

equivalve, inequilateral; left I
valve convex; right valve flat
tened; hinge opisthogyre; lig
ament pit elongated trans
versally tooth outgrowth large, I·

arcuate, tuberculated and
grooved; muscle scar round
ed; development of radial
ornamentation; 6-15 growth
lines; attachment area ter-

I minai, deep.
---- - ------------- ---- --

Nepionic

I
-+-----

Early-middle
late neanic

IGrowth stage i

---- 1

7*
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cd page 289

I Growth stage

Ephebic

I
: Ephebic
i gerontic,

I gerontic

Height
mm

4.1-10.0

10.1-30.0

Length
mm

3.1-8.0

8.1-18.0

Heigth ratio Characteristics

1.2-2.0 Prodissoconch shifted down
ward; umbo coiled up to
1800 in late ephebic stage;
quicker increment of valve
height; gradual development
of furrow above tooth out
growth, and transversal lig
ament ledge; muscle scar out
line changes to ovate; po
sterior margin increasingly
sinuous; anterior margin
arcuate.

1.2--2.5 Quicker increment in valve
height; spiral angle some
times exeeds 1800

; strong
thickening of anterior margin;
left valve strongly arcuate;
muscle scar ovate, higher
than long, commonly \\<ith
truncated upper margin.

-------------------------------'

Height ratio significantly varies due to large variability in outline
of valves.

Variability. - Exogyra virgula is characterized by large individual
variability primarily in shape and size of valves and in development of
particular elements of hinge. Three basic morphotypes may be disting
uished on the basis of different shape of valves, as follows: 1) "virguli
form" shell, strongly elongate, more or less constricted near postero
-ventral margin; increment in height distincly exceeds increment in length
(PI. XXX, Figs. 1, 4, 5, 6); 2) valve ovate, elongated, with postero-ventral
margin rounded; equal increments in heigth and length (PI. XXX, Figs. 2,
3); 3) shell triangular to oblique-triangular; increment in height smaller
(PI. XXX, Fig. 7). Shells with greater increment in height have ovate
muscle scar and anterior margin more arcuate than other forms. Shells
of the third morphotype are commonly characterized by rounded muscle
scar and weaker arch of anterior margin. Changes in rates of shell in
crement in particular types are well-illustrated by height ratio, which
equals 1.5 to 2.5 for the first type, 1.4---1.7 for the second and 1.2-1.5 for
the third. Changes in structure of hinge (d. Text-fig. 4 g-n) concern
primarily the length and thickness of posterior ligament ledge, size and
degree of isolation of tooth outgrowth, depth of tooth groove of left valve
and height and width of ligament furrow.
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Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania, Mesozoic margin of the
Holy Cross Mts: Lower-Upper Kimeridgian; Switzerland; Soviet Union:
Kimeridgian; Germany: Kimeridgian, Portlandian; France: Upper Ox
fordian, Portlandian.

Exogyra reniformis Goldfuss, 1834-40
(PIs. XXXI-XXXII)

1834-40. Exogyra reniformis Goidfuss; A. Goldfuss, Petrefacta..., p. 34, PI. 86, Fig. 6,
(non Fig. 7).

non 1834--40. Ostrea reniform is MUnster; A. Goldfuss, Ibid., p. 20, PI. 79, Fig. 4.
1874. Exogyra reniformis Goldfuss; D. Brauns, Der obere Jura..., p. 355.
non 18'22. Exogyra reniformis Roeder; H. Roeder, Beitrag..., p. 36, PI. 1, Fig. 3;

PI. 2, Fig. 1.
1913. Exogyra reniformis Goldfuss; K. Wojcik, Jura..., p. 31.
1924. Exogyra reniformis Goidfuss; E. Jourdy, Histoire..., p. 71.

Material. - Approximately 50 single valves and 4 complete shells,
well-preserved.

Measurements (in mm):

-----
··~--I

Z. Pal. V.W. Height Length Height ratio
I
I

Mo. VI i
- .------ --- ------------ _ --- i

I
Left valve !

253 12.0 9.0 1.33
368 13.0 10.0 1.3
255 17.0 10.0 1.7
257 19.0 12.5 1.52
254 20.0 13.0 1.53
258 24.0 14.0 1.71

I Right valve
369 8.0 7.0 1.14
259 10.0 7.5 1.33
370 12.0 10.0 1.2
260 14.0 9.0 1.55
261 17.0 10.0 1.7

262 18.0 12.0 1.5
--- ------- ...- - ---- ---

Description. Shell attaining moderate size and ornamented with
fine growth lines. Umbo unprojected, opisthogyre, and forms a flat
spiral with angle exceeding 1800

• Attachment area terminal or located
on upper surface of valve.

Left valve (PI. XXXII, Figs. 3a-5a, 7a) maximally convex in half
of its height or subanteriorly, up to 8-9 mm. Crest, rounded or keel
-like, runs from umbo towards ventral margin. Surface smooth; only
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occasionally growth lines are thickened near ventral margin or develop
ed in the form of protruding lamellae. Height ratio increases from 1.2
to 1.8 along the age, pointing to uniform growth of valve.

Right valve (PI. XXXI, Figs. 1b-5b; PI. XXXII, Figs. 1a-2a, 6a),
similar in shape to left one, but usually smaller. Anterior margin round
ed and thicker than posterior. Posterior margin develops weak sinus or
is lobe-like elongated. Fine radial striae sometimes are marked on
growth lines near ventral margin. Prodissoconch spherical, equal 0,25
mm in diameter. Increments of height and length almost equal, what is
confirmed by height ratio changing from 1.1 to 1.6.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XXXII, Figs. 3b-5b, 7b maximally
concave along anterior margin, where it attains 6-8 mm in depth, and
below hinge. Muscle scar lies in half of valve height or slightly above,
subcentrally, or occasionally is shifted closer to posterior margin; rounded
or ovate with height exceeding length; its transversal diameter varies
from 3 to 4 mm, equalling approximately a quarter of transversal valve
diameter; usually flat or slightly concave close to dorsal and posterior
margin, sometimes a little thickened ventral lip is developed; dorsal
margin of muscle scar is rectilinear, weakly rounded or slightly concave.
On some specimens and particularly in the late growth stages, posterior
margin of muscle scar exhibits apparent duplication, resulting from shift
of scar towards posterior margin of valve. Hinge margin swollen and
wavy, rised. Hinge strongly opisthogyre, located in postero-dorsal part of
valve, and consisting of ligament pit elongated transversally and po
sterior ligament ledge, which is short and arcuate. Deep tooth groove
located below hinge, posteriorly. Commonly, posterior lobe folded trans
versally and flat, develops below hinge margin; its surface, similarly as
the rest of inner edge of valve, is ornamented with marginal elements.
These elements are developed as elongated furrow and ridges along po
sterior margin, and as grooves and tubercules along the rest of inner
edge (PI. XXXII, Figs. 3b-5b).

Inner surface of right valve (pI. XXXI, Figs. la, c-5a, c; PI. XXXII,
Figs. 1b, 2b, 6b) significantly less concave than of left valve. Concavity
greatest along anterior margin, reaching from 1 to 3 mm in depth.
Sometimes valve slightly convex in half of its height; in such case,
muscle scar lies on that convexity. Valve margin turned outside along
posterior and anterior margin, sometimes along the whole margin.
Muscle scar subcentral, sometimes located subposteriorly in half of
valve height, occasionally obliquely (PI. XXXII, Fig. 1b), ovate with
height exceeding length, and sightly depressed, particularly near dorsal
edge; muscle scar attains about 4 mm in diameter, equalling approx
imately a quarter of transversal valve diameter. Hinge occupies postero
-dorsal margin of valve and is strongly shifted backward. Ligament pit
elongated transversally, narrow and separated from large tooth outgrowth
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by arched posterior ligament ledge (Text-fig. 5a, b). Marginal elements
maximally developed along posterior valve margin; on the rest of margin
they are shifted onto the edge, which becomes finely-denticulate
(PI. XXXI, Figs. lc-5c). Marginal elements covers also the posterior
surface of tooth outgrowth.

Ontogeny. - All growth stages are represented in material studied.
The earliest neanic stage was mainly studied on right valves. In ontogeny,
shape of valves, position and shape of muscle scar and structure of hinge
change most distinctly. Particular stages are characterized below:

Growth
stage

Nepionic

Early
middle-Iate
neanic

Ephebic.

Height
mm

0.25

1.0-3.5

4.0-15.0

Length
mm

0.25

1.0-2.5

3.0-10.0

Characteristics

------.~ --I

Prodissoconch spherical, non-ornamented, equi
lateral and equivalve;

Prodissoconch directed backward; umbonal spiral
equal 45°; shell inequivalve, inequilateral in
crements in height ana length equal; in late neanic
stage, height increment greater; muscle scar flat,
drcular, subcentral; hinge arquate; ligament pit
narrow; lateral fold well-developed; tooth out
growth covered with transversal furrows, low, ar
cuate; posterior lobe developed; left valve attached
with its whole surface;

Prodissoconch directed backward and down
ward; umbonal spiral equal 90°; height increase
quicker than length; muscle scar slightly depressed
dorsally, dorsal margin rectilinear; position of
muscle scar variable, outline ovate; hinge more
differentiated; tooth outgrowth thickened, higher;
posterior fold arcuate; posterior and ventral
margins of right valve turned outside in late
ephebic stage, valve detaches from substratum.

... . _ .._~--_._--~.

Gerontic 16.0-25.0 11.0-15.0 Umbonal spiral exceeds often 180°; left valve
attains maximal concavity; external margins thick
ened up to 2 mm; hinge well-developed, tooth
groove of left valve is deep, tooth outgrowth

i of right valve is thick, high and often elongated
along posterior margin; marginal elements sec
ondarily become shallow, occasionally granulation
is obliterated; surface covered with protruding
lamellae close to ventral margin.

Variability. - Exogyra reniformis is characterized by small individual
variability, manifested mainly in changes in shape of shell, size and po-
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sition of attachment area and in some changes in degree of development
of particular elements of hinge and in shape of muscle scar.

Shape of shells commonly ovate, with height exceeding length, changes
into asymmetric rounded or arcuate. Arcuate shape is closely related to size
and position of attachment area, and shell becomes stronger arcuate with
an increase of attachment area and its postero-dorsal shift.

Differences in development of posterior lobe or sinus, as well as in
depth of valves, particularly left ones, are related to differences in rates
of height and length increments; the quicker is the increase in lenght
the more prominent the posterior lobe, and conversely - wide and deep
posterior sinus develops and valves are deeper, when height of valve
increases quicker. These differences are related to position and size of
attachment area; if small and terminal, then valves are ovate with height
exceeding length; whereas attachment area large and translocated onto
the upper surface of valve is connected with broader, compressed forms
with quicker increase of length. Spiral umbo usually characterized by 1800

angle, rarely greater. In hinge, commonly size of tooth outgrowth and
tooth groove, corresponding to it, undergo some changes.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are identical to German ones, illustrated
by Goldfuss (1834, PI. 86, Fig. 6), except for specimens from his PI. 79,
Fig. 4 and PI. 86, Fig. 7, which the present author excludes from that
species; the former specimen was found in the Middle Triassic deposits,
whereas the latter differs from Ex. reniformis and seems related closer
to Ex. welschi in its folded valve, whereas valves of Ex. reniformis have
smooth external surface. The author excludes also specimens of Ex. renif
ormis Goldfuss in Roeder (l.c., p. 36) being synonym of Nanogyra nana;
the Roeder's forms are similar to Goldfuss's species in their external
features but differ in lack of marginal elements.

Ex. reniformis is somewhat similar to Ex. virgula in its outline, but
distinctly differs in ornamentation and mode of valve growth.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Upper Kimeridgian; Ger
many: Kimeridgian; France: Middle-Upper Oxfordian.

Exogyra welschi Jourdy, 1924
(PIs. XXXIII-XXXIV)

1924. Exogyra welschi Jourdy; E. Jourdy, Histoire... , p. 70, PI. 6, Fig. 7; PI. 8, Fig. 11,
0; PI. II, Fig. 5, s.

Material. - Five complete shells and 40 single valves, well-preserved

Measurements (in mm):
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No. Z. Pal. V.W.
Mo. VI

Height

-------. - - ~--- --._-----

Length L_Hei~~~atio

Left valve
371
274
372
277
275
276

Right valve
271
373
272
273
374
375

9.0 7.0 1.28

11.0 8.5 1.3

13.5 10.0 1.35
15.0 10.0 1.5
17.0 14.0 1.21
18.0 12.0 1.5

7.0 6.0 1.16
8.0 6.5 1.23

10.0 9.0 1.11

13.5 10.0 1.35

15.0 13.0 1.15

17.0 12.0 1.4

Description. - Left valve (PI. XXXIV, Figs. 4b, 5a, 6b, 7b) larger
than right, oblique triangular to ovate or irregularly rounded; convexity
maximal in half of valve height, up to 7 mm. Attachment area large, ter
minal or shifted backward. External edge commonly folded, except for
posterior margin, where it forms broad and shallow sinus or lobe-like
widening, rarely straight, commonly short; anterior edge long, broadly
rounded. Occasionally, an arcuate ridge continues acros middle part of
valve. Ornamentation consists of fine concentric growth lines, sometimes
flexuous, and radial striae and folds, broad and high near ventral and
postero-ventral margins. Intervals between folds commonly wide in upper
part of valve, are progressively narrower and deeper towards the lower
part, reaching furrow-like appearance. Growth lines, commonly in the
forms of protruding lamellae, are developed at crests of folds.

Right valve (PI. XXXIII, Figs. 1b-5b; PI. XXXIV, 1b-3b, 5b) smaller
than left, commonly more or less rounded and flattened, sometimes
irregularly ovate with height exceeding length. Posterior margin straight
or lobe-like expanded. Umbo opisthogyre, with umbonal spiral over 180°.
Spherical prodissoconch distinct, directed downward or to anterior marg
in. Ornamentation consists of concentric growth lines and low folds, pro
minent near posterior margin (PI. XXXIV, Figs. 2b, 3b).

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XXXIV, Figs. 4a, 6a, 7a) maximally
concave below hinge, or, in the case of arcuate forms, subcentrally where
it attains 7-8 mm in depth. Marginal elements developed along the whole
periphery of valve and posterior surface of hinge in forms of small elon
gated grooves. Hinge, oblique triangular with broad, wavy base, arcuate
sides and apex strongly opisthogyre. Ligament pit is furrow-like and
bordered anteriorly by arcuate, inflated long ledge, and ventrally by short,
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thickened posterior ledge. Further from posterior part of hinge margin,
a tooth outgrowth, more or less prominent and arcuate, is developed and
adjoins elongated or rounded tooth groove. Surface of tooth groove is
covered with small marginal elements. Muscle scar subcentral, rounded
and relatively weakly concave; up to 3-4 mm in transversal diameter,
slightly exceeding one-third of transversal valve diameter.

Inner surface or right valve (PI. XXXIII, Figs. 1 a, c-5 a, c; PI.
XXXIV, Figs. 1a-3a) commonly flat; weak concavity lies along anterior
margin and below hinge. Rounded muscle scar located in half of valve
height, subposteriorly, about 3 mm in transversal diameter, equalling
1/2-113 of transversal valve diameter. Valve margin slightly thickened
and turned outside, except for posterior margin, thin, flat and irregularly
folded. Marginal elements of dorsal margin developed in the forms of
tubercules, and on tooth outgrowth and lobe-like widening, as small
ridges. They occur just on margin of some young forms, giving a finely
-denticulate appearance (PI. XXXIII, Figs. 4c, 5c). Hinge strongly opistho
gyre, up to 1.5 mm high, oblique triangular with strongly arcuate sides
and short, thickened base, and consists of ligament furrow, bordered
posteriorly and ventrally by large tooth outgrowth.

Ontogeny. - Complete ontogenetic series is represented in material
studied. Spherical prodissoconch, representing earliest stage, is shifted
along umbonal spiral under angle of 1800 in relation to its initial position,
with growth of individual. Particular stages are characterized below:

I

--1--
7.1-9.0 6.1-8.5

CharacteristicsI
I

-~--

I Spherical prodissoconch, terminal
1------ ------

: Prodissoconch directed back\\ard; umbo opisth
\ ogyre; umbonal spiral forms an angle of 45°;

shell inequilateral, inequivalve; left valve con
vex, right valve flat or slightly convex anteriorly;
height and length increments equal, later the
former greater; hinge poorly differentiated, alI
elements, except for posterior ledge marked in
late neanic stage; marginal elements developed
on posterior sub-hinge margin in form of a
few smalI ridges; anterior and ventral margins
denticulate; marginal elements of left valve
shifted onto inner edge; muscle scar circular
height ratio 0.85-1.15.

I Proriissoconch tiirected backward under angle
I of 90°; increase of height prevails; overlapp

ing of growth lines rises anterior margin; modi
fication of hinge, tooth outgrowth raised; muscle
scar subcentral, deeper than previously; inequal
ity of valved increases; left valve ornamented

! with fine radial striae; folds marked along

Ipostero-ventral margin; height ratio increases
from 1.2 to 1.3; other features \\ithout changes.

0.33

Length
mm

0.35-6.0

Height
mm

0.4-7.0

i Ephebic

I

1-------------

I_~_ro:~~_~age I
!

I NePiO~~~ I__O_.3_3__1

i Neanic
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Growth stage
I

Height

I

Length

I
Characteristics

mm mm

Gerontic 10.0-18.0 9.0-13.0 Prodissoconch bent under angle of 1800 or
more; umbo opisthogyre, obliterated by large
attachment area; height increase often pr.:-

I

vails, sometimes equal to length increase; an-
terior margin of left valve rounded; posterior
margin deeply incised; hinge completely "if-
ferentiated; tooth outgrowth large, prominent;
posterior ledge arcuate, short, whereas anterior
compressed, low; tooth groove elongated, deep;
marginal elements well-developed; muscle scar
large, rounded to ovate with transversal dia-
meter greatest; ornamentation consists of folds
and fine radial striae and concentric growth
lines, unequally spaced; growth lamellae occur
along postero-ventral margin; height ratio in-

I
creases up to 1.5.

Variability. - Individual variability relatively small and primarily
concerns some interrelated features. If attachment area is terminal, than
left valve is arcuate and strongly convex, sinus is developed along
posterior margin and ventral margin is lobe-like expanded. Shift of attach
ment area backward results in change of valve shape into rounded
and irregular or asymmetric triangular. In such a case, posterior sinus
disappears, height and length increments equalize and postero-ventral
widening decrease, whereas umbo is more opisthogyre and umbonal and
spiral angle exceeds 1800 (PI. XXXIV, Fig. 5b). Ornamentation is also
variable, some specimens are covered with folds variable in height, thick
ness and number, whereas others with fine striae, and folds are distinct
only along ventral or postero-ventral margins. Development of muscle
scar depends to a degree of valve convexity; the more convex is the valve,
the deeper is muscle scar and located closer to posterior margin.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are very similar to the French ones.
Concerning the ornamentation this species is similar to Ex. catalaunica
Loriol, but differs in other features.

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania: Upper Kimeridgian, the
Aulacostephanus pseudomutabilis Zone, Mesozoic margin of the Holy
Cross Mts.: Lower Kimeridgian, the Katroliceras divisum Zone; France:
Kimeridgian.

Exogyra intricata (Contejean, 1859)
(PI. X. Fig. 1-2)

1859. Ostrea intricata Contejean; Ch. Contejean, Etage... , p. 323, PI. 25, Figs. 6-8.
19114. Exogyra intricata Contejean; K. W6jcik, Jura..., p. 128, PI. 33, Fig. 6.
1965. Lopha ct. intricata (Contejean); L. R. Cox, Jurassic..., p. 69, PI. 9, Fig. 8 a, b.

11 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 3/71
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Material. - Two left valves, well-preserved.

Measurements '(in mm):

---------- ----

_z. ~~'. ~t~'__I__ Height

81 34.0
82 47.0

Lenght

16.0
37.0

Depth

8.0
15.0

Height ratio

2.1
1.2

Description. - Valve (PI. X, Figs. 1b, 2b) attaining moderate size,
oblique ovate or triangular, strongly asymmetric. Umbo strongly opistho
gyre, unprojected, flattened by attachment area. Attachment area some
times occupies almost whole posterior part, deforming it significantly.
Crest oblique, irregularly folded or keel-like, continues from umbo to
wards postero-ventral margin (PI. X, Fig. 1b), dividing valve into larger
antero-ventral part, gently sloping towards margin, and smaller posterior
part, steeply inclined. Anterior margin broadly rounded and gradually
joints folded ventral margin. Posterior margin sinusoidally incised; pos
tero-ventral margin lobe-like expanded. Surface ornamented with radial
folds, oblique to crest, and growth lines. Folds are low and narrow in
subumbonal region and their width and height increase toward the ventral
margin (up to 4 mm in height and over 9 mm in width), conversely then
interspaces separating them. On the basis of differentiation of folds,
3 zones may be distinguished on valve; anterior zone, with 10 low folds
divided in places into finer secondary folds, middle zone, delimited by
the longest and the most prominent folds, and posterior, with single fold
lobe-like expanded and attaining 10 mm in width along ventral margin.
This fold of posterior zone is a prolongation of crest, which runs obliquely
across the valve. On adult specimens, a ring-like concentration of growth
lines in some distance from ventral margin is marked, probably due to
arrest of increase in height. Zones of ornamentation do not continue below
that ring and amount of folds decreases from 15 do 7 by joining of folds
in anterior zone.

Inner surface (PI. X, Figs. la, 2a) smooth, except for 4 folds con
tinuing from middle part of ventral edge towards the half of valve height.
Concavity greatest along anterior margin, up to 15 mm. Muscle scar large,
transversally elongated, with straight upper margin and rounded, thicken
ed lower margin, located subposteriorly, below hinge; 10 mm in trans
versal diameter, equalling approximately a quarter of transversal valve
diameter. Umbo strongly opisthogyre, 13 mm high. Hinge is 15 mm long
and 5 mm high. Hinge margin thickened, slightly wavy. In posterior part
of hinge margin, below ledge obliquely located, an elongate tooth groove
is marked.
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Insufficient amount of material precluded studies on variability and
ontogeny.

Remarks. - Polish specimens are similar to French ones. In Poland
this species is very rare. Previously, Wojcik (1914) described one large
specimen, 60 mm high and 40 mm long.

Occurrence. - Poland, Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross Mts.: Lower
Kimeridgian, the Ataxioceras hypselocyclum Zone, Kruhel Wielki near
Przemysl: Oxfordian; France: Kimeridgian; Africa; Lower Kimeridgian.

Exogyra michalskii Lewinski, 1922
(PI. xxxv, Figs. 6-8)

1922. Exogyra Michalskii Lewinski; J. Lewinski, Monographie... , pp. 66-67, PI. 4,
Figs. 1-3.

Material. - Four right valves; one well preserved.

Measurements (in mm):

~-------- ~--

Z. Pal. V.W. Height Length Height ratio
Mo. Vj

_._------- ~

376 15.0 10.0 1.5
285 20.0 11.0 1.8
283 50.0 25.0 2.0
284 80.0 36.0 2.2

Description. - Valves massive, compressed, ovate, higher than long.
Umbo unprojected, flat, forming a spiral with angle of 180°. Spherical
prodissococh attains 1 mm in diameter. Surface of valve ornamented with
fine concentric sinusoidal growth lines developed below umbo as pro
truding lamellae. Only 6 lamellae were noted on specimen 50 mm high.
Posterior margin is thin and wavy, anterior thickened. Growth laminae,
distinct on anterior margin, parallel to one another and to external
margin; sometimes external laminae are strongly folded whereas sub
central are more straight (PI. XXXV, Fig. 7b). External part of valve,
near anterior margin, forms distinct marginal belt, often separated by
keel-like, acute crest from middle part of valve, and occasionally almost
vertical to it.

Inner surface (PI. XXXV, Figs. 6a-8a) smooth, commonly flat, some
times weakly concave along antero-dorsal margin and below hinge.
Muscle scar located subcentrally, in half of valve height, large, ovate;
its longitudinal diameter equals 18 mm and transversal 10 mm, corres
ponding approximately to one-third of transversal valve diameter; muscle
scar is slightly concave in its upper part and bordered by its straight to

8*
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rounded dorsal margin; lower part of muscle scar is flat and bordered
ventrally by thickened lip and posteriorly by sharp margin. This margin
continues upwards, reaching dorsal surface of tooth outgrowth. Hinge
occupies the whole hinge margin and is terminally located with distinct
bent backward, sometimes is shifted onto posterior part of valve. In the
former case hinge is two times higher than in latter. Commonly, its height
equals approximately 1/10 of the valve height, whereas its length exceeds
one-third of valve length. On its posterior side, a prominent tooth out
growth and tooth groove, close to it, are developed. Ligament furrow
and anterior ledge are weakly developed.

Ontogeny. - Insufficient amount of material precluded detailed studies
on ontogeny and individual variability, nevertheless, some characteristic
growth changes were noted. Twist of umbo is already marked in early
stages; umbonal spiral of the youngest specimens exceeds 90 0

• Along
with growth, height ratio undergoes significant changes, from 1 to 2.2.
On one valve of gerontic stage, features typical for this stage, as strong
thickening along anterior margin, folding of succeding growth laminae
with age, thickening of tooth outgrowth, distinct eccentricity of growth
lines on muscle scar and increasing convexity and sharpening of inner
margin of valve, are observable.

Variability. - Individual variability of this species is relatively small.
Some changes in development of marginal belt may be observed. This
belt is a prolongation of flat surface of valve or is inclined to it under on
obtuse to right angle.

Remarks. - This species is very similar to Ex. decipiens, except for
some differences in shape of muscle scar, external ornamentation and in
dimensions. Comparison of specimens of Ex. michalskii with O. thurmanni
Etallon, made by Lewiilski, seems unjust, because the latter species is
characterized by thin-shelled, entirely attached, crescent valves and mark
edly smaller size (d. Thurmann & Etallon, 1862, p. 273, PI. 28, Fig. 7).

Occurrence. - Poland, Western Pomerania, vicinity of Tomaszow Ma
zowiecki: Middle Volgian.

Exogyra decipiens Lewinski, 1922
(PI. xxxv, Figs. 1-5)

1922. Exogyra decipiens Lewinski; J. Lewinski, Monographie..., p. 67, PI. 5,
Figs. 2--4.

Material. - Four shells, 15 poorly preserved left valves, 1 right and
some additional fragments.

Measurements (in mm):
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Z. Pal. V.W.

I
Height

I
Length

I
Thickness I Heibht ratio

Mo. VI
_._ .. ,

i ,
280

I
6.5 5.0

I
4.5 1.3

I 278 8.0 4.2 3.5 2.0I

!i 377 16.0 10.0 6.0 1.6
I

i
18.0 I 14.0

I
10.0 1.3I 378 I

I
379 I 32.0 23.0 12.0 1.4
279

I
36.0 30.0 20.0 1.2

282 42.0 28.0 18.0 1.5
IL __

Description. - Shell strongly thickened, attached by relatively large
surface; left valve (PI. XXXV, Figs. 1a-4a) attaining moderate size, ir
regularly ovate, strongly convex. Greatest ,convexity continues from umbo
across middle part of valve, towards ventral margin, in the form of non
uniformly folded crest. Attachment area large, markedly concave and
ornamented with reflections of substratum; it occupies large area of
posterior part of valve. Anterior part smooth, sometimes unequally fold
ed or covered with protruding ribs, most distinct along antero-ventral
margin. Ribs, 2-12 in number, are radial, commonly leaning and up to
6 mm high. Lobe-like widening or weak broad sinus is developed on
posterior margin. Growth lines are very fine, wavy and strongly bent
in concave posterior part of valve, where they are often developed in form
of protruding lamellae, concentrated in subumbonal region. Umbo strongly
opisthogyre, sometimes projected or inflated and obscured by attachment
area.

Right valve (PI. XXXV, Figs. 4b, 5b) irregularly ovate to rounded or
asymmetrically triangular. In the latter case, umbo is translocated on
the widened posterior margin, forming flat opisthogyre spiral; angle of
twist reaches almost 360°. Posterior margin sinusoidal, anterior margin
arcuate; antero-ventral margin folded. External surface is uneven, tuber
culated and covered with sinusoidal growth lines, marked stronger in
some intervals, wavy and markedly concentrated along anterior and dorsal
margins, forming wide and somewhat convex marginal belt. This belt
is almost vertical to flat surface of dorsal part of shell.

Inner surface of left valve (PI. XXXV, Figs. 1b, 2b) maximally con
vex in its middle-posterior part, where it attains 12 mm in depth. Poster
iorand anterior margins are commonly folded. Fold of ventro-posterior
part is particularly prominent. Muscle scar rounded, flat, attains 7-8 mm
in transversal diameter, equalling approximately a quarter of transversal
valve diameter; it is bordered by postero-ventral lip. Hinge margin short,
slightly thickened, arched. Hinge arched, opisthogyre, 5 mm high, equall
ing 1/9 of valve height.
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Inner surface of right valve (PI. XXXV, Fig. 5a) maximally convex
along antero-dorsal margin and below hinge. Rounded lobe expands along
postero-ventral margin. Muscle scar subcentral, weak, rounded to crescent.
Hinge opisthogyre, long and arched, occupying dorsal valve margin; 2 mm
in height; bordered dorsally by thickened margin and posteriorly by
thickened ligament ledge.

Ontogeny (PI. XXXV, Figs. 1-5). - Ontogenetic changes were studied
on mature and young specimens and are characterized by increasingly
stronger folding of valve margin and opisthogyre twist of umbo. Twist of
umbo in nepionic-neanic stage is already significant and attains 180°,
reaching 360° in gerontic stage. Marginal belt appears in ephebic-ge
rontic stage.

Variability. - Individual variability of Ex. decipiens is mainly ex
pressed in changes of position and degree of valve convexity, develop
ment of folding of anterior margin and height of folds and development
of umbo on left valve. If attachment area is subcentral, than umbo of the
left valve is strongly thickened and projected and folds are higher and
not inclined. With shift of attachment area backward, umbo gradually
decreases and is thinner, and folds becomes inclined stronger.

Remarks. - Ex. decipiens Lewinski is a well defined species. The most
similar species, Ex. michalskii, which holotype was found in the same
exposure and in the same deposits, differs from it in its larger size, more
elongate shape, ovate muscle scar and different development of umbo
of left valve. Ex. decipiens is quite distinct from any other Jurassic species.

Occurrence. - Poland, vicinity of Tomasz6w Mazowiecki: Middle
Volgian.

Palaeozoological Institute
of the Polish Academy of Sciences

Warszawa, Zwirki i Wigury 93
September 1970
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HALINA PUGACZEWSKA

MALZE OSTRYGOWATE Z JURY POLSKI

Streszczenie

W niniejszej pracy opisane zostaly maIze z rodziny Ostreidae z utwor6w jurajs

kich Polski, od bajosu-batonu do srodkowego wolgu wlqcznie, pochodzqce z obrzeze

nia mezozoicznego G6r Swi~tokrzyskich,Pomorza Zachodniego (Czarnoglowy, Swi~

toszewo), z LElczycy, okolic Tomaszowa Mazowieckiego (Brzost6wka), okolic Radomia

(Wierzbica), z wiercenia "Strzalk6w" (okolice Sulejewa n1Pilicq), Jury Krakowsko

{:z~stochowskiej (Zalas, Sanka, Kozlowiec, Klobuck).

Zebrany material wynosil ponad 8000 okaz6w, z kt6rych tylko 2500 nadawalo

siEl do szczeg6lowych opracowan.

W rodzinie Ostreidae wyr6zniono 3 podrodziny (Ostreinae, Gryphaeinae, Exo

gyrinae), 7 rodzaj6w (ALectryonia, Arctostrea, Liostrea, CatinuLa, Gryphaea, Nano

Dyra, Exogyra) i 35 gatunk6w. Najliczniej reprezentowany jest rodzaj Liostrea, do

kt6rego zaliczono 17 gatunk6w. Rodzaje Gryphaea, Nanogyra i CatinuLa Sq repre

zentowane kazdy przez jeden gatunek.

MaIze ostrygowate zebrane zostaly przez autorkEl w czasie prac terenowych

w latach 1965-1968. Autorka korzystala r6wniez z material6w przekazanych jej

przez doc. J. Kutka z Zakladu Geologii PodstawQwej Wydzialu Geologii Uniw.

Warszawskiego oraz prof. W. Kracha z Pracowni Mlodych Struktur Geologii Za

kladu Nauk Geologicznych PAN w Krakowie.

Ostreidae wystElpujq zwykle masowo tworzqc zlepy muszlowe. Cz~sto tworzq

mniej lub bardziej ciqgle lawice 0 miqzszosci dochodzqcej do 18 m, wyst~pujqce na

duzych przestrzeniach, jak np. lawica alektrioniowa w G6rach SwiEltokrzyskich,

kt6ra ciqgnie si~ od Chmielnika do Przedborza, tj. na przestrzeni okolo 100 km.

Najbogatsze ilosciowo i gatunkowo Ostreidae wyst~pujq w g6rnych poziomach

dolnego kimerydu, w osadach udokumentowanych stratygraficznie amonitami: Ata

xioceras hypseLocydum i KatroHceras divisum. Niekt6re Ostreidae mogq stanowic

dla pewnych poziom6w skamienialosci przewodnie. Do takich nalezq CatinuLa

knorri i Liostrea acuminata, wyst~pujqce w olbrzymiej ilosci egzemplarzy w utwo

rach il6w rudonosnych bajosu-batonu L~czycy, a takze Exogyra decipiens, Ex.

michaLskii oraz Liostrea virguLoides, charakterystyczne dla srodkowego wolgu wy-
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ksztalconego w facji marglisto-wapiennej w Brzost6wce i w kamieniolomach na

Pomorzu Zachodnim. Liostrea virguloides przepelnia w Brzost6wce niekt6re war

stwy. Ex. decipiens, Ex. michalskii i L. virguloides znane sq dotychczas tylko z te

ren6w Polski i zostaly opisane po raz pierwszy przez Lewinskiego w 1922 r.

Szczeg6lnie cenne materialy pochodzq z dolno-kimerydzkich margli wiercenia

"Strzalk6w". Zachowane tu muszle i pojedyncze skorupki najmlodszych stadi6w

rozwojowych kilku gatunk6w egzogyr umoZliwily obserwacje zmian ontogenety·cz

nych, morfologii wewnlltrznej i zewnlltrznej, budowy zawias6w u tych gatunk6w,

a takze wykazanie, ze r6znice milldzy nimi poglllbiajq sill wraz z rozwojem osob

niczym.

W osobnym rozdziale przeprowadzila autorka szczeg610wq analizll budowy za

wias6w u kilku przedstawicieli podrodziny Exogyrinae, co pozwolilo na wyjasnienie

stanowiska systematycznego Nanogyra nana, budzqcego dotychczas wiele kontro

wersji, a takze na wykazanie konsekwentnego nastllPstwa form w szeregu ewolu

cyjnym: Nanogyra nana - Ex. virgula - Ex. reniformis - Ex. welschi - Ex.

decipiens - Ex. michalskii. Ewolucja zawias6w u tych gatunk6w przejawia si~

w coraz willkszej komplikacji ich budowy, az do wytworzenia si~ wyrostka z~bo

podobnego wskorupce prawej i odpowiadajqcej mu jamki w lewej skorupce. Na

poczqtku tego szeregu rozwojowego stoi N. nana - forma dlugowieczna, plastyczna,

kt6ra wykazuje szereg posrednich cech mi~zy przedstawicielami podrodziny Gry

phaeinae, mniej zaawansowanymi w rozwoju, a przedstawicielami podrodziny Exo

gyrinae 0 cechach post~powych.

W uzupelnieniu rozwazaii filogenetycznych autorka przedyskutowala r6wniez

stanowisko systematyczne form rOOzaju Catinula i zaproponowala, aby uznae je za

szczebel posredni pomi~dzy podrodzinq Ostreinae a Gryphaeinae.

MaIZe ostrygowate znane sq powszechnie jako formy przytwierdzajqce sill,

wskutek czego sq w wysokim stopniu uzaleznione od warunk6w Srodowiska. Osiadly

tryb zycia, wystllpowanie w duzych nagromadzeniach, cZllsto w zanieczyszczonych

wodach, staly si~ przyczynq wyksztalcenia szeregu przystosowaii, umozliwiajqcych

im egzystencj~. Cz~sto te funkcjonalne przystosowania znajdujq swe odbicie w 00

powiednich zmianach skorupek form kopalnych. Jednym z przyklad6w przysto

sowania do srodowiska 0 wodzie niosqcej duzo cZqstek terrygenicznych, jest szew

zygzakowaty 0 wysokiej amplitudzie. Wystllpuje on u wszystkich przedstawicieli

rodzaju Alectryonia, a w doskonaly spos6b wyksztalcony charakteryzuje przed

stawicieli rodzaju Arctostrea. Szew ten 0 duzej amplitudzie dziala jak pewnego

rodzaju sito, zabezpieczajqc jamq plaszczowq przed zanieczyszczaniem jej czqstka

mi osadu. Selekcyjna rola szwu zygzakowatego wzmocniona jest dzialaniem silnie
umillsnionych brzeg6w plaszcza.

Innym przystosowaniem do srodowiska jest tzw. komora nadmi~sniowa, wi

doczna na skorupkach szeregu gatunk6w w postaci podluznego zagl~bie

nia pomi~dzy odciskiem millsnia zwieracza a grzbietowym brzegiem skorupki. Ko
mora nadmi~sniowa interpretowana bywa (Menzel, 1955 in Carter, 1968, p. 473)

jako dodatkowe przejscie dla prqdu wynoszqcego, oczyszczajqcego jq z osadu i gro

madzqcych sill zanieczyszczen.
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Przykladem przystosowania funkcjonalnego organizmu, znajdujqcego sw6j wy

raz w budowie skorupki, jest wieczkowata forma skorupki prawej. Rola tej sko

rupki jest podobna do roli, jakq spelnia szef zygzakowaty. Taka skorupka wyst~

puje w muszlach 0 prostym brzegu zewn~trznym, np. u przedstawicieli rodzaj6w
Liostrea, Gryphaea i Catinula. Plaska, denkowata skorupka prawa szczelnie przy-

lega do gl~bokiej zwykle skorupki lewej, albo wnika w niq na pewnq gl~bokosc.

Na lewej skorupce widoczny jest slad zetkniElciasiEl obu skorupek w postaci kon

centrycznej linii. Niekt6rzy autorzy nazywajq ten slad liniq plaszczowq. Termin

ten jednak jest nieodpowiedni, sugeruje bowiem przyrastanie brzeg6w plaszcza

do skorupek, a jak wiadomo, brzegi plaszcza u ostryg Sq wolne.

Na kilku skorupkach rodzaj6w Exogyra i Nanogyra autorka zaobserwowala

<ldcisk drobnego miElsnia wciqgajqcego nogEl. Obecnosc tego odcisku swiadczy 0 czyn

nej roli nogi u niekt6rych Ostreidae, kt6rej funkcja zostala przystosowana do

oczyszczania jamy plaszcza z zanieczyszczen.

r AJIMHA IIyrA 'lEBCKA

IIEJIEI:(MIIO,lJ;bI CEMEttCTBA OSTREIDAE M3 IOPCKMX OTJI02KEHMn

IIOJIbIIIM

B HacToH~ei1: pa60Te OlIMcaHbI lIeJIeQMlIO,D;bI ceMei1:cTBa Ostreidae Lamk., paclIpo

<:TpaHeHHble B IOpCKMX OTJI01KeHI1HX IIoJIbwM c 6ai1:occa-6aTa lIO Cpe,D;HeBOJI:lKCKMH

lIpyc BKJIIO'IMTeJIbHo. OHM 6bIJIM ,D;06bITbI B cJIe,D;YIO~MX pai1:oHax M MecTHocTHX: Me30

3oi1:cKoe 06paMJIeHMe CBeHTOKWMCKMX rop, 3alIa,D;HOe IIoMopbe C'lapHOrJIOBbI, CBeHTO

weBO), JI3H'IMQa, oKpeCTHoCTM r. TOMawya-Ma30BeQKM (B:lKOcTyBKa), oKpeCTHoCTM

r. Pa,D;OM (Be1K6MQa), 6YPOBaH CKBa1KMHa "CTWaJIKyB" (pai1:oH r. CyJIelOB Ha IIMJIMQe)

Ii KpaKoBcKo-"'leHcToxoBCKaH IOpa (3aJIHC, CaHKa, K03JIOBeQ, KJI06YQK).

C06paHHbli1: MaTepMaJI BKJIIO'IaJI CBblwe 8000 3K3eMlIJIHpOB, M3 'IMCJIa KOTOpbIX

JIMWb 2500 3K3eMlIJIHpOB 6bIJIM lIpMrO,D;HbI ,D;JIH ,D;eTaJIbHbIX MCCJIe,D;OBaHMi1:.

B ceMei1:cTBe Ostreidae OlIpe,D;eJIeHbI TpM lIO,D;CeMei1:cTBa (Ostreidae, Gryphaeinae,

Exogyrinae), 7 pO,D;OB (Alectryonia, Arctostrea, Liostrea, Catinula, Gryphaea, Nano

gyra, Exogyra) M 35 BM,D;OB. B caMOM 60JIbWOM KOJIM'IeCTBe lIpe,D;cTaBJIeH pO,D; Liostrea,

K KOTOpOMy OTHOCMTCH 17 BM,D;OB. PO,D;bI Gryphaea, Nanogyra M Catinula BKJIIO'IaIOT

no O,D;HOMy BM,D;Y.

Ostreidae 6bIJIM co6paHbI aBTopoM BO BpeMH lIOJIeBbIX pa60T B 1965-1968 r.r.

ABTOP MClIOJIb30BaJI TaK:lKe MaTepMaJIbI, lIOJIy'IeHHble OT ,D;oQ. E. KyTeKa M3 MHCTM

TyTa OCHoBaHMi1: reOJIOrMM BapmaBcKoro yHMBepcMTeTa H OT rrpoq,. B. Kpaxa M3
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JIa6opaTopl1l1 fOHblX reOJIOrWleCKl1X CTPYKTYP OTAeJIeHl1H reOJIOrWleCKl1X HaYK IIAH

B KpaKOBe.

Ostreidae BCTpeqaIOTCH, KaK IIpaBl1JIO B MaCCOBbIX CKOIIJIeHl1HX, 06pa3YH paKY

llleqHble 6aHKl1. "tlacTo OHl1 CJIarafOT 60JIee l1JIl1 MeHee BblpeA:lKaHHble CJIOl1 MO~

HOCTbfO AO 18 M, paclipocTpaHHfO~l1ecH Ha 60JIblllOi1: IIJIO~aAl1, KaK, HalIpl1Mep,

aJIeKTp110HI1eBbl,o'r CJIoi1: B CBeHToKllll1CKl1X ropax, IIpOCTl1pafO~l1ilcH Ha IIpOTH:lKeHl1l1

OKOJIO 100 KM, OT XMeJIbHl1Ka IIO IIllleA6o:lKe.

Ha1160JIee 0611JIbHO B KOJIl1qeCTBeHHOM 11 Bl1AoBOM OTHOllleHl1HX Ostreidae IIpeA

CTaBJIeHbl B BepxHl1x rop1130HTax Hl1:lKHerO Kl1Mepl1A:lKa, B OTJIO:lKeHl1HX, oxapaKTepl1

30BaHHblX IIO aMMOHl1TaM Ataxioceras hypselocycLum 11 Katroliceras divisum. He

KOTopble Ostreidae MorYT CJIY:lKl1Tb B KaqeCTBe PYKOBOAH~l1X oKaMeHeJIOCTei1: HeKO

TOpblX rop1130HTOB. K Hl1M OTHOCHTCH Catinula knorri 11 Liostrea acuminata, IIpeA

CTaBJIeHHble orpOMHblM KOJIl1qeCTBOM 3K3eMIIJIHpOB B PYAOHOCHblX aprl1JIJIl1TaX

6ai1:occ-6aTCKoro B03paCTa B JI3Hql1~e, a TaK:lKe Exogyra decipiens, Ex. michalskii

11 Liostrea virguloides, xapaKT~pHble AJIH cpeAHeBOJI:lKCKOrO HPyca, IIpeACTaBJIeHHOrO

MepreJIl1CTO-113BecTKoBoi1: cPa~l1eti B MeCTHOCTl1 B:lKOcTyBKa 11 B Kapbepax Ha Teppl1

TOpl1l1 3alIaAHoro IIoMopbH. B c. B:lKOcTYBKa Liostrea virguloides IIpeACTaBJIeHa

B HeKOTopblX CJIOHX B 60JIblIIOM 11306H.lIl111. Ex. decipiens, Ex. michalskii 11 L. vir

guloides AO Cl1X IIOP 113BeCTHbl JIl1lIIb Ha Teppl1Topl1l1 IIOJIblIIl1 11 6blJI11 OlIl1caHbl

BlIepBble JIeBl1HbcKl1M B 1922 r.

Oco6eHHo ~emlble MaTepMaJIbl IIOJIyqeHbI 113 MepreJIei1: Hl1:lKHerO Kl1Mepl1A:lKa,

IIpoi1:AeHHbIX CKBa:lKl1Hoi1: "CTlIIaJIKYB". BJIarOAapH coxpaHl1BlIIl1MCH 3AeCb paKOBl1HaM

11 OTAeJIbHblM CTBopKaM HeCKOJIbKl1X Bl1AOB 3K30rl1p Ha paHHl1X CTapl1HX pa3BHTl1H

YAaJIOCb IIpOCJIeAl1Tb OHToreHeTl1~iGCKl1e113MeHeHHl1H, pa3Bl1Tl1e BHYTpeHHei1: 11 BHew

Hei1: MopcPOJIOrl1l1, 3aMKOB, a TaK:lKe CAeJIaTb 3aKJIIOqeHl1e, 'ITO OTJIl1'll1TeJIbHble oco6eH

HOCTl1 Me:lKAY OTAeJIbHblMl1 Bl1AaMl1 ycyry6JIHIOTCH IIO Mepe l1HAl1Bl1AyaJIbHOrO pa3

Bl1Tl1H.

OTAeJIbHaH rJIaBa IIOCBH~eHa AeTaJIbHoMY paCCMoTpeHl1IO CTpoeHl1H 3aMKOB Y He

CKOJIbKl1X IIpeACTaBl1TeJIei1: IIOACeMet1cTBa Exogyrinae, 'ITO II03BOJIl1JIO YCTaHOBl1Tb

Cl1CTeMaTl1qeCKYfO II0311~l1fO Nanogyra nana, KOTopaH AO Cl1X IIOP Bbl3blBaJIa PHA

pa3HOrJIacl1i1:, a TaK:lKe OlipeAeJIl1Tb IIOCJIeAOBaTeJIbHOCTb cPOPM B 3BOJIfO~110HHOM

PHAY: Nanogyra nana - Ex. virgula - Ex. reniformis - Ex. welschi - Ex. deci

piens - Ex. michalskii. 3BOJIIO~l1H 3aMKa Y 3THX Bl1AOB Bblpa:lKeHa Bce 60JIbllll1M

YCJIOLKHeHl1eM CTpoeHl1H, BIIJIOTb AO IIOHBJIeHl1H 3y6oBl1,l:1HOrO BblcTYlia Ha IIpaBot1

cTBopKe 11 cooTBeTcTBYIO~ero eMY :lKeJI06Ka IIOA CBH30qHOi1: IIJIO~a,l:lKoi1: JIeBoi1:

CTBOpKl1. B Ha~laJIe 3Toro 3BOJIIO~110HHoro pH,l:Ia HaXO,l:ll1TCH N. nana, AOJIrO:lKHBy~aH,

IIepeMeHHaH cPopMa, xapaKTep113YIO~aHcHpH,l:IOM IIpOMe:lKYTOqHbIX IIp113HaKoB MeJK,l:IY

MeHee pa3Bl1TblMl1 IIpeACTaBl1TeJIHMl1 IIO,l:lCeMei1:cTBa Gryphaeinae M IIpe.n;cTaBMTeJIHMl1

IIO,l:lCeMei1:cTBa Exogyrinae, OTJIMqaIO~MMMcH IIpOrpeCcMBHbIMM IIpM3HaKaMM.

B ,l:IOIIOJIHeHl1e K cPl1JIOreHeTl1qeCKl1M 3aMeqaHl1HM aBTop paCCMOTpMBaeT Cl1CTeMa

Tl1qecKYIO II0311~MIO cPOPM po,l:la Catinula, M IIpeAJIaraeT IIpM3HaTb MX IIpOMe:lKYTOqHoi1:

cTYlIeHbIO Me:lK,l:IY IIOACeMei1:cTBaMM Ostereinae M Gryphaeinae.

IIeJIe~MIIO,l:lbI ceMei1:cTBa YCTPMqHbIX IIOBCeMeCTHO M3BeCTHbI KaK IIpl1KpeIiJIHIO

~MecH cPOPMbI, B Cl1JIbHOi1: CTelIeHl1 3aBl1cH~Me, TaKl1M 06pa30M, OT YCJIOBMi1: cpeAbI
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06MTaH~UI. HerrO,ZJ;BMlKHblt1 06pa3 lKM3HM, 06MTaHMe B 60JIbIllMX CKOrrJIeHHRX, qaCTO

B 3arpR3HeHHot1 BO,ZJ;e, RBMJIMCb rrpHqHHot1 pa3BMTMR y HMX pR,ZJ;a OC06eHHocTei1, n03BO

JIRIOII.J;HX npMcnoc06MTbCll HM K OKpYlKaIOII.J;MM yCJIOBMRM. "tJaCTo TaKHe npM3HaKM

rrpMcrroc06JIeHMR CKa3bIBaIOTCR Ha BH,ZJ;OM3MeHeHMR CTBOpOK HCKorraeMbIX <pOpM.

O,ZJ;HMM H3 TaKMX npMMepOB npMcrroc06JIeHJ1R K BO,o;HOt1 cpe,o;e, XapaKTepM3yIOII.J;et1cR

rrepeHOCOM 60JIbIllOrO KOJIMqeCTBa TeppMreHHOrO MaTepHaJIa, RBJIReTCR 3Hr3aro06pa3

HaR KOMHccypa C BbICOKOt1 aMrrJIHTY,ZJ;ot1. OHa Ha6JIIO,ZJ;aeTCll y Bcex rrpe,ZJ;CTaBHTeJIet1

pO,ZJ;a ALectryonia, a TaKlKe RBJIReTCR rrpeKpacHo BblpalKeHHbIM, xapaKTepHbIM npH

3HaKOM npe,ZJ;cTaBHTeJIei1 po,o;a Arctostrea. TaKaR KOMHccypa C 60JIbIll0t1 aMnJIHTY,ZJ;ot1

npe,ZJ;cTaBJIReT CBoero pO,ZJ;a CMTO, 3aII.J;HII.J;aIOII.J;ee MaHTHt1HyIO rrOJIOCTb 0'1' 3arpR3HeHHll

qaCTH~aMH oca,ZJ;Ka. CeJIeKTHBHoe ,ZJ;et1cTBHe 3Hr3aro06pa3Hot1 KOMHCCypbI ,ZJ;orrOJIHReTCR

CHJIbHO pa3BHTbIMM MycKyJIaMH MaHTHt1Horo KpaR.

,D;pyrot1 <pOpMOt1 npHcrroc06JIeHHll K cpe,ZJ;e llBJIlleTCll cy6MycKYJIbHall rrOJIOCTb,

3aMeTHall Ha CTBopKax y pll,ZJ;a BH,ZJ;OB B <popMe npo,o;OJIbHOrO yrJIy6JIeHHH MelK,ZJ;Y

OTrreqJTKOiliI MycKyJIa-a,o;,ZJ;yKTopa H cmmHbIM KpaeM CTBOpKM. Cy6MycKYJIbHall rro

JIOCTb, rro MHeHMIO HeKO'l'OpbIX MCCJIe,ZJ;oBaTeJIei1 (MeH~eJIb, 1955, B KapTep, 1968, CTp.

473), 6bIBaeT HHTeprrpeTMpOBaHa KaK ,ZJ;orrOJIHMTeJIbHblt1 rrpoxo,ZJ; ;'(JIH BbIXO,ZJ;llII.J;erO

rrOTOKa, OqHII.J;aIOII.J;erO paKoBHHy 0'1' oca,ZJ;KOB M 3arpR3HeHHt1.

IIpMMepoM <PYHK~HOHaJIbHOrO npMcrroc06JIeHMll opraHH3Ma, OTpa3MBIlIerOCll B

CTpoeHMH paKOBHHbI, HBJIHeTCH KpbIIlIeQK006pa3HaH <popMa npaBot1 CTBOpKM. OHa

MrpaeT POJIb CXO,ZJ;HyIO C rrpe,ZJ;Ha3HaQeHl1eM 3Mr3aro06pa3Hot1 KOMHCCypbI. TaKaH

CTBopKa Ha6JIIO,ZJ;aeTCll y paKOBMHbI C POBHbIM BHeIllHHM KpaeM, HarrpHMep y rrpe,ZJ;CTa

BMTeJIet1 pO,ZJ;OB Liostrea, GT'yphaea H CatinuLa. 'YrrJIOII.J;erIHaH, KpbIIlIeQK006pa3Hall

rrpaBall CTBopKa rrJIOTHO npMMbIKaeT K JIeBot1, KaK rrpaBMJIO yrJIy6JIeHHot1, CTBopKe

MJIM rrpOHMKaeT B Hee Ha HeKoTopyIO rJIy6HHy. Ha JIeBot1 CTBopKe 3aMeTeH CJIe,o; CO

rrpMKOCHOBeHMll CTBOpOK B BM,ZJ;e KOH~eHTpHQeCKoi1 JIMHMM. HeKOTopble aBTopbI Ha3bI

BaWT 3'1'0'1' CJIe,n; MaHTMJ,IHot1 JIMHMet1, O,ZJ;HaKO TaKoe yrroTpe6JIeHMe 3Toro TepMMHa

HerrpaBHJIbHO, TaK KaK OHO YKH3bIBaeT Ha rrpMpaCTaHMe MaHTMt1Horo KpaH K CTBOP

KaM, a y YCTPM~, KaK M3BeCTHO, Kpat1 MaHTHM cB060,ZJ;eH.

Ha HeCKOJIbKMX CTBopKax pO,ZJ;OB Exogyra H Nanogyra aBTopOM 6bIJI 3aMeQeH

OTrreQaTOK He60JIbIllOrO HOlKHoro MycKyJIa. 3'1'0'1' OTneQaTOK CBM,o;eTeJIbCTByeT 0 ,ZJ;ei1

cTBYIOII.J;et1 Hore, KOTopall y HeKOTopbIX Ostreidae 6bIJIa rrpMcrroc06JIeHa ,1\JIll OQHCTKH

MaHTMt1Hot1 nOJIOCTM 0'1' 3arp1l3HeHMt1.
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Plate I

Nanogyra nana (Sowerby)
Gruszczyn (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1, 3, 4, Right valves: 1 ovate in outline (Mo. VII), 3 auriform in outline (Mo.
V/3, 4 with extremely spiral umbo (Mo. V/4); X 3.

Figs. 5, 7. Left valves: 5 completely cemented (Mo. V/5), 7 with trochoid umbo
(Mo. VI7); X 3.

Exogyra welschi Jourdy
G6ry Mokre (Holy Cross Mts.) Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 2. Left valve showing the reprinted ornamentation of Goniolina geometrica
(Mo. V/2); X 3.

Fig. 6. Shel viewed from: a the concave right valve, b the convexe left valve
(Mo. V/6); X 5.

Exogyra virgula (Defrance)
G6ry Mokre (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. S. Right valve: a pedal retractor muscle scar visible; X 14, b the same valve
with two muscle-scars (Mo. ViS); X 3.
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Plate II

Nanogyra nana (Sower by)
Gruszczyn (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-3. Three valves with a different structure of the hinge: 1 left valve the more
differentiated hinge in progressive development (Mo. V/9); X 5; 2 right valve
-hinge exogyroid (Mo. V/10); X 5; 3 left valve viewed from: a exterior,
b interior, hinge exogyroid (Mo. V/ll); X 2.

Fig. 4. Left valve, side view, umbo trochoidal (Mo. V/12); X 5.

Liostrea sor!inensis (Lorio!)
Skork6w (Holy Cross Mts), Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 5. The shell: a right valve, b left valve (Mo. V/13); X 1.
Fig. 6. The shell with wrinkled attachment area (Mo. V/14); X 2.

Exogyra crassa (Smith)

L~czyca, Bojocian-Bathonian
Fig. 7. Right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo./15); X 1.



Plate III

ALectryonia soWaria (Sowerby)
Gruszczyn (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1, 5. Two right valves of different individual age: a external surface, b internal
surface (Mo. V/16-17); X 1.

Figs. 2, 4. Two shells of different individual age in: a right valve, b left valve views

(Mo. V/18-19); X 1.

Fig. 3. Longitudinal thin section through adductor muscle scar of the left valve
(MO. V/20); X 3.

Fig. 6. Thin section of the hinge parallel to its external surface (Mo. V/21); X 3.

ALectryonia gregarea (Sowerby)

Wierzbica (near Radom), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 7. Thin section through ventral margin of the left valve (Mo. V/22; X 45.
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Plate IV

Alectryonia flabeHiformis (Nilson)

Wierzbica (near Radom), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-8. Eight right valves of different individual age in: a external, b internal

views (Mo. V/23-30).

Figs. 9-10. Two shells: a left valve, b right valve (Mo. V/31-32).

All figures X 1



Plate V

Alectryonia gregarea (Sowerby)
Sobkow (Holy Cross Mts), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 1. The shell in: a left valve, b right valve, c side views (Mo. V/33).
Figs. 2, 3. Right valves in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/34-35).
Figs. 4, 5. Two left valves in the same individual age differently shaped (Mo.

V/3€-37).
Fig. 6. The shell in side view; high-toothed commissure visible (Mo. V/38).
Fig. 7. Few valves attached to the same substratum (Mo. V/39).
Fig. 8. Left valve: high hinge with triangular ligamental pit and high lateral folds

visible (Mo. V/40).

All figures X 1
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Plate VI

A!ectryonia gregarea (Sowerby)
Gruszczyn (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 1, 8. Two adult shells in young age attached to echinoids spine: a left valve,
b right valve (Mo. V/41-42).

Fig. 2. The shell attached during the life to echinoids spine: a left valve, bright
valve, c side view from the anterior margin, d side view from posterior mar
gin, e left valve from the umbo (Mo V/43).

Fig. 3. Left valve in: a external, b internal views (Mo. V/44).
Figs. 4, 5. Two shells anormal in shape: a left valve, b right valve, c side view

from anterior margin (Mo. V/45-46).
Fig. 6. The shell: a left valve, b right valve (Mo. V/47).
Fig. 7. The ribbing surface of substratum on the left valve (Mo. V/48).

A!ectryonia rasteHaris (MUnster)
Wierzbica (near Radom), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 9. Adult shell: a left valve, b right valve, c side view from posterior margin,
d side view from anterior margin (Mo. V/49).

All figures X 1



Plate VII

Alectryonia rastellaris (Miinster)
Gory Mokre (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-3. Three shells of different individual age: a exterior of the left valve,
b exterior of the right valve, c side view from anterior margin (Mo. V/50-52).

Fig. 5. Right valve flattened: a internal view, b external view, (Mo. V/53).
Figs. 6, 7. The adult right valves (Mo. V/54-55).

Arctostrea hastellata (Schlotheim)

Figs. 4, 11: Baltow (Holy Cross Mts.), Middle Oxfordian
Figs. 8-10: Raciszyn (Polish Jura Chain), Upper Oxfordian

Figs. 4, 11. Twe shells of different individual age: a left valve, b right valve,
c side view with hight-toothed commissure (Mo. V/56-57).

Figs. 8-10. Three fragmentary left valves in different individual age (Mo. V/58-60).

All figures X 1
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Plate VIII

Alectryonia puHigera (Goldfuss)
Wierzbica (near Radom), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-9. Nine right valves of different individual age in: a external, b internal
views (Mo. V/61-69).

Figs. 10-15. Five left valves of different individual age in: a external, b internal
views (Mo. VI7C-74).

All figures X 1



Plate IX

Fig.!. AL sotitaria (Sow.), Left valve in: a external, b internal views (Mo. V/78);
Wierzbica (near Radom), Lower Kimeridgian.

Figs. 2, 3. A!ectryonia gregarea (Sow.). 1 the shell strongly flattened along the
ventral side: a right valve, b left valve (Mo. V/76), 2 right valve with
extremely wide ribs in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/77); Gruszczyn
(Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian.

Fig. 4. Liostrea brasilii Chavan. Right valve in: a external, b internal views
(Mo. VI79); Czarnoglowy (Western Pomerania), Lower Kimeridgian.

Fig. 5. L. exp!anata (Goldfuss). Right valve in: a internal, b external view, with
ovate traces of boring Cirripedia (Mo. V/80); Le;czyca, Bajocian-Batonian.

All figures X
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Plate X

Exogyra intricata (Contejean)
G6ry Mokre (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 1. Young left valve in.: a internal, b external views (Mo. V. 81).
Fig. 2. Adult left valve in: a external, b internal views (Mo. V.l82).

Alectryonia gregarea (Sowerby)
Przemianki (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 3. Adult left valve arcuate in outline (Mo. V/83).

Arctostrea hasteHata (Schlotheim)
Balt6w (Holy Cross Mts.), Middle Oxfordian

Fig. 4. Left valve with high-toothed commissure (Mo. V/84).

Liostrea moreana (Buvignier)
Skork6w (Holy Cross Mts.), Lowermost Kimeridgian

Fig. 5. Left valve in: a external, b internal views (Mo. V/85).
Fig. 6. Right valve in.: a external, b internal views (Mo. V/86).

All figures X 1



Plate XI

Liostrea acuminata (Sowerby)
LE:czyca, Bajocian-Bathonian

Figs. 1-4, 6-8. Seven right valves of different individual age in: a external, b in
ternal views (Mo. V/87-93).

Figs. 5, 15. Shells of different individual age: a left valve, b right valve (Mo.
V/94-95).

Figs. 9, 17, 18. Internal view of three left valves (Mo. V/96-98).
Figs. 10-14, 16. External view of six left valves of different individual age (Mo.

V/99-104).

All figures X 1
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Plate XII

Liostrea delta (Smith)
Czarnoglowy (Western Pomerania), Lower ~imeridgian

Figs. 1, 2. Young shells. 1 right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/105a),
2 left valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/105b).

Figs. 3, 4. Young shells. 3 right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/106a),
4 left valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/106b).

Figs. 5, 6. Young shells. 5 right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/I07a).
6 left valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/I07b).

Figs. 7, 8. Two left valves in advanced adult stage in: a internal, b external
views (Mo. V/108-Mo. V/109).

All figures X 1



Plate XIII

Liostrea quadrangularis Arkell
Czarnoglowy (Western Pomerania), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs.. 1-4. Four right shells of different individual age in: a internal, b external
views (Mo. V/llO-1l3).

Liostrea oxfordiana (RoIlier)
Czarnoglowy (Western Pomerania), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 5. Internal view of left valve (Mo. V/1l4).
Figs. 6-8. Internal view of three right valves showing in 7 the gill scars (Mo.

V/1l5-117).
Fig. 9. Adult left valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/1l8).

All figures X 1
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Plate XIV

Liostrea dubisensis (Contejean)
Brzost6wka (near Tomasz6w Mazow.), Middle Volgian

Figs. 1-4. Four right valves of different individual age in: a internal, b external
views (Mo. V/119-Mo. V/122).

Fig. 5. The shell with large attachment area: a right valve, b left valve (Mo.
V/123).

Figs. 6, 7. Two adult left valves in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/124-125).

All figures X 3



Plate XV

Liostrea gryphaeata (Schlotheim)
Czarnoglowy (Western Pomerania), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-3. Three left valves of different individual age in: a internal, b external
views (Mo. V/126-128).

Fig. 4. Right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/129); X 1.

Liostrea uncijormis (Buvignier)
Brzost6wka (n. Tomasz6w Mazow.), Middle Volgian

Fig. 5. External view of the adult left valve (Mo. V/130a); 2/3 nat. size.
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Plate XVI

Liostrea sequana (Thrumann)
Skork6w (Holy CroS's Mts), Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1, 3. Internal view of left valves of completely attached shells (Mo. V/131
132); X 1.

Fig. 2. Right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/133); X 1.
Fig. 4. Internal view of the right valve (Mo. V/134); X 1.

Liostrea unciformis (Buvignier)
Brzost6wka (near Tomasz6w Mazowiecki), Middle Volgian

Figs. 5, 6. Two valves of the same specimen internal view: 5 left valve (Mo. V/130b),
6 right valve (Mo. V/135); 2/3 nat. size.



Plate XVII

Gryphaea diLatata (Sowerby)
Skork6w (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridian

Fig. 1-4. Four left valves of different individual age in: a internal, b external
views (Mo. V/136-139).

Liostrea monsbeLiardensis (Contejean)
Skork6w (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 5. Left valve: a internal view, b side view from anterior margin (Mo. V/140).
Figs. 6-8. Internal view of three valves (Mo. V/141-143).
Fig. 9. Right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/144).

All figures X 1
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Plate XVIII

Gryphaea dilatata (Sowerby)
Skork6w (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 1. Adult left valve in: a external, b internal views, c the valve with internal
mould, d the mould in side view (Mo. VJ145-145a).

Figs. 2, 3. Two adult left valves in: a external, b internal views (Mo. VJ146-147).

All figures X 1



Plate XIX

Liostrea plastica (Trautschold)
Czarnoglowy (W. Pomerania), Middle Volgian

Fig. 1. Right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/148).
Fig. 2. Left valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/149).

Alectryonia vaHata (Etallon)
Sobkow (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 3. Young left valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/150).
Fig. 4. Adult left valve (Mo. V/151).

Liostrea polymorpha (MUnster)
Gruszczyn (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 5, 7. Two adult left valve: 5 internal view (Mo. V/152), 7 external view (Mo.
V/153).

Fig. 6. Internal view of the left valve (Mo. V/154).
Fig. 8. The shell viewed from: a internal side of the left valve, b external side

of the right valve, c internal side of the right valve (Mo. V/155-156).

All figures X
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Plate XX

Liostrea multiformis (Koch & Dunker)
Czarnoglowy (Western Pomerania), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-6. Six right valves of different individual age in: a external, b internal
views (Mo. V/157-162).

Fig. 7. Left valve in: a external, b internal views, the gill scars visible along the
anterior margin (Mo. V/163).

All figures X 2



Plate XX!

Liostrea virguLoides (Lewinski)
Brzost6wka (near Tomasz6w Mazowiecki) Middle Volgian

Figs. 1-3. Three right valves of different individual age in: a external, b internal
views (Mo. V/164-Mo. V/166).

Figs. 4, 5. Two young shells: a left valve, b right valve (Mo. V/167-168).
Figs. 6, 7. Two adult left valves in: a external, b internal views; ostreforme, acute

hinge visible (Mo. V/169-170).

All figures X 3
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Plate XXII

Catinula knorri (Voltz)
L~czyca, Bajocian-Bathonian

Figs. 1-13. Thirteen right valves of different individual age in: a external, b in
ternal views (Mo. V/171-183).

All figures X 2



Plate XXIII

Catinula knorri (Voltz)
LE;czyca, Bajocian-Bathonian

Figs. I, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10. Six left valves of different individual age in: a external,
b internal views (Mo. VJI84-189).

Figs. 2, 5, 7, 8. Four shells of different individual age in: a external, b internal
views (Mo. V/190-193).

All figures X 2
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Plate XXIV

Nanogyra nana (Sowerby)
"Strzalkow I" bore-hole (near Sulejow), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-6. Six juvenile right valves viewed from: a internal, X 10; b external,
X 10; c hinge-area, X 20 (Mo. V/194-199).



Plate XXV

Nanogyra nana (Sowerby)
Bqkowa G6ra (Holy Cross Mts.), layers between middle and upper part of Lower

Kimeridgian

Figs. 1, 2, 5, 6. Four left valves of different age in: a external, b internal views
(Mo. V/200-203).

Figs. 3, 4, 7. Three shells of different age viewed from: a left valve, b right valve
(Mo. V/204-206).

All figures X 2
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Plate XXVI

Nanogyra nana (Sowerby)
Gruszczyn (Holy Cross Mts.), uppermost part of Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-6. Six strong rounded in outline right valves of different individual age.
a internal, b exterRal views (Mo. V/207-212).

All figures X 3



Plate XXVII

Nanogyra nana (Sowerby)

Figs. 1-4, 6: Gruszczyn (Holy Cross Mts.), uppermost Lower Kimeridgian
Fig. 5: Wierzbica (near Radom), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-4. Four extremely ovate in outline right valves of different individual age
in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/213-216); X 3.

Figs. 5, 6. Two right valve of different shape in: a internal, b external views
Mo. V/217-218); 5 X 1; 6 X 3.
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Plate XXVIII

Exogyra virgu!a (Defrance)
"Strzalk6w I" bore-hole (near Sulej6w), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-5. Five juvenile right valves in: a internal, b external views, X 10; c hinge
area, X 20, (Mo. V/219-223).



Plate XXIX

Exogyra virgula (Defrance)
"Strzalk6w I" bore-hole (near Sulej6w), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1, 2, 4-6, Five juvenile left valves in: a external, b internal views, X 10;
c hinge area, X 20 (Mo. V/224-228).

Fig. 3. The juvenile shell viewed from: a left valve: b right valve (Mo. V/229); X 10.
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Plate XXX

Exogyra virguZa (Defrance)
Oleszno, Gruszczyn, Gory Mokre (Holy Cross Mts.), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1, 5, 6. Three left valves in: a external, b internal views (Mo. V/230-232).
Fig. 4. An adult shell from: a left valve, b right valve (Mo. V/233).
Figs. 2, 3, 7. Three right valves in: a external, b internal views (Mo. V/243-245).

Figs. 1, 4-7 X 2
Figs. 2, 3 X 3



Plate XXXI

Exogyra renijormis Goldfuss
"Strzalkow I" bore-hole (near Sulej6w), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-5. Five juvenile right valves in: a internal, b external views, X 10; c hinge
area view, X 20 (Mo. V/248-252).
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Plate XXXII

Exogyra reniformis Goldfuss
Czarnoglowy (Western Pomerania), Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1, 2, 6. Three right valves of different individual age in: a external, b internal
views (Mo. V/253-255).

Figs. 3-5, 7. Four left valves of different individual age in: a external, b internal
views (Mo. V/256-259).

All figures X 2



Plate XXXIII

Exogyra welschi Jourdy
"Strzalk6w I" bore-hole (near Sulej6w), Lower Kimeridgian

Fig. 1-5. The juvenile right valves in: a internal, b external views, X 10; c hinge
area, X 20 (Mo. V/266-270).
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Plate XXXIV

Exogyra welschi Jourdy
Figs. 1-3: Oleszno (Holy Cross Mts.)

Figs. 4-7: Czarnoglowy, (Western Pomerania)
Lower Kimeridgian

Figs. 1-3. Three right valves of different individual age in: a internal, b external
views (Mo. V/271-273).

Figs. 4, 6, 7. Three adult left valves in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/274-276).
Fig. 5. The shell of adult individual age viewed from: a left valve, b right valve

(Mo. V/277).

All figures X 3



Plate XXXV

Exogyra decipiens Lewinski
Brzost6wka (near Tomasz6w Mazowiecki), Middle Volgian

Fig. 1. Young left valve: a external view; spherical prodissoconch visible, b internal
view (Mo. V/278); X 3.

Fig. 2. Adult left valve in: a external, b internal views (Mo. V/279); X 1.
Fig. 3. Young shell, side view from: a anterior margin, b posterior margin, (Mo.

V/280); X 3.
Fig. 4. Adult.shell viewed from: a left valve, b right valve (Mo. V/281); X 1.
Fig. 5. Adult right valve in: a internal, b external views (Mo. V/282); X 1.

Exogyra michalskii Lewinski
Brzost6wka (near Tomasz6w Mazowiecki), Middle Volgian

Figs. c-8. Three right valves of different individual age in: a internal, b external
views (Mo. V/283-285); 6, 7 X I; 8 X 3.
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